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both sides oi the river are well protected and
are thought to be safe.
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The Mohawk Overflow.
Canajoharie, Ν. Y., April 29.—Heavy
rains last night sent the Mohawk river far
over its banks.
Several canal aqueducts
along the Mohawk valley were carried away,
and the opening of the canal will
consequent-
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lutlon should be thought of, the component
th& United Kingdom would not be
a federal union.
That requires a
group of equally powerful States, and by
»uch confederation
have Ireland,
would
you
Scotland and Wales in a cabal against Eng-
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Ceneral Manager Furber Talks About

delayed.

The Freshet in New Hampshire.
Contoocook, Ν. H., April 29.—The river
Is rising and overflowing its banks in consequence of the storm. There is yet much
snow in the forests, and a freshet can hardly be avoided if the storm continues. The
mills stopped to-day.

Fears that Many
Logs Will be Swept
to Sea.

PRESS.

Professor Smith advised his hearers to
against the tone and tendency of the
Ïiard
merican yress which was not »e impartial
•»lthe liberal press in Europe. lie regarded
the

outlook for the British nation as not
very bright. People begin to talk of terrible
thines inasmuch as the
nation had
slldden unconsciouslyTSngllsh
toward democracy
without revising her constitution and with
no
safeguards. Political wisdom seems at a
low ebb and the traditional
good sense of
the English
people can only be looked to for
guiding the ship of state through the present crisis.

Mr. Cladstono Visits the
Wild West
Show.
The Release of 8chnaebeles Ordered
by Bismarck.
A Skirmish

Between Arabs
Force of Egyptians.

and

a

At Its meeting Thursday evening two new
members were initiated.
As soon ».s the
weather will permit and th· woods are In a
suitable condition to walk through, the Tem-

ple will go upon a picnic, luviting Torsey
Temple of Allen's Comer, Deering, to Join
with them. They will elect offleers for the
ensuing quarter Thursday evening. May Sth.
At a meeting of the cnnference committee
from the various lodges In the
city and vicinity, held with Mystic Lodge last
evening, reports were made by theThursday
sub-committee* chosen to attend various
to the
matter of enlisting the
other
organizations, in the movement temperance
to consoll-

[Special to the Press.]
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The craze for a new county is very general
Somerin Northern Kennebec ami Southern
fur the
set. Tlie towns are already fighting
county seat.
The small herring is unaccountably absent
This
from the strandr. of Eastern Maine.
an
phenomenon is likely to be followed by
unaccountable scarcity of French

PORTLAND THEATRE.

517.

Friday and Saturday.

SPECIAL BARGAINS

Two Nights and Saturday JVatinte,

depaktmests

IK the follgwm'
SILK DEPARTMENT.
in
MPECIAL βλκκαινχ

ATKINSON
DAMAGES CNMI Se COij «

:

24 Inch Black Satin Rhadama.
24 inch Black Gro Grain Silk.
24 Inch Black Fails Français.
New Spring Colors in Satin Rhadamas and FaUe
Français.
Dress Goods Department.

LACE DEPAit
II*
SPECIAL ΒΛΒΟΑΠ»
Oriental
Lace, 4 to 8
500 fards Cream and Beige
sold
everywhere at
yard;
oents
per
inches in width, at 8
12 and 15 cents.
1 lot Oriental Flouncing, in Cream and Beige, 40

we
From the recent lire in the Cocheco Print Mills, at Dover, Ν. H.,
were stored
lave just received over ten thousand yards of goods that
water.
in an adjoining building, and were only slightly damaged by
null
These goods have been thoroughly dried and rettnished in another
the
in
are
Ihey
nor
smoke
of
l>y the regular process, and neither smell
least injured by Are. We shall place the goods on sale

We have secured extra help

so that

all

η

irnbl

nr

tin mine

MILLETT, EVANS & CO., ^Mechanics' Building.

in the village

yielded one hundredth part as
much wealth for the good ol the community
the fame of the finding would have made
an uproir from one end of Somerset county

conimon

influence ana great weaiin. m ia»es
it pays out in the course ol a year more than

to the other.
One of the Massachusetts lobbyists had a
legal retainer" to ask members of the Legislature to drink at Young's or Parker's, and
"charge it to Beverly," the town over whose

division there was such a scandalous fight.
The fellow with a "legal retainer" to distribute clears to promising appearing legislators is a smaller fish, who will probably
slip through the meshes of the investigators' net.
The circulular of the State Board of Health
111 regard to the danger of the importation of
cholera from South America furnishes a
timely warning which should be heeded.
In the course of the year a good many vessels arrive at this port from Buenos Ayres.
enforce proper quarantine may
the seeds in this State of a deadly epidemic. It is gratifying to know that we
have an active and
intelligent board of
health that will do its best to meet and ward

Neglect to

sow

off the danger.

hundred
majority
and three thousand, which gladdened the
hearts of the Texas Democrats in 1880, is
likely to be whittled down this year. The
Prohibitionists, under the lead of Reagan and
Maxey, and the "Antis," who are marshaled
by other Democratic chiefs equally conspicThe Democratic

of

one

epiiitid war on each
other. Reagan is undoubtedly the strongest
Texan Democrat, and his leadership will
make a great split in the Democratic ranks,
though probably not enough to give the
State to the Republicans.

uous, are

waging

a

President Adams's testia million dollars.
mony has dealt chiefly with the resources
and prospects of the road ; he knows nothing of any wrong doing on the part of any oi
the directors or officers of the road. But
the testimony of C. P. Huntington was much
His memory was defecmore sensational.
tive on some points on which the Commission were anxious to satisfy themselves, but
of the transactions of Central Pacific attorneys in

Washington

there is a gigantic
Senator Reagan
conspiracy to which the railroads and newspapers are parties, to break down the inter-Stole bill, and lie writes as if he half suspected that the commission itself might be
It will bo
in league with the conspirators.
recollected that Reagan's measure had no
commission in it. His plan was to make a
lot of rules and make them inflexible under
all circumstances and conditions, and evi-

dently he is not satisfied with the present arrangement. The roads are not punished
enough by it to suit him.

former

years

Mr.
in-

Huntington furnished some very precise
formation. General Frauchot had a salary
of twenty thousand dollars a year fjr looking
after the road's interests at the capital.
Large sums of money were paid over to
Franchot besides his salary, and for these
sums no

vouchers were taken

In the letter which he wrote to Mr. Glad,
immediately after the murder of Cavendish and Burke, just made
public, Mr.
l'aruell expresses the deepest horror for
that crime and offers, if Mr. Gladstone thinks
best, to resign the Irish leadership. If the
author of that letter is also the author of the
letter recently published by thelLondon Times
stone

then Mr. Parnell is a villain and a
and the character in which he lias

hibiting himself

hypocrite
been

ex-

to the
world for many
years is not his true character.
It is much
easier to believe that the London Times's
letter is a forgery than that Mr. Tarnell
for a
dozen years has
lived a

successfully

The fishery question

seems to have assumed a purely political aspect in Canada
and the two parties are
playing battledore
and shuttleccck with it. It is
enough to
condemn any proposition in the minds of
Liberals to know that Sir John

McDonald
favors it, without much regard to the merits.
Lord Salisbury's proposition was
looked
upon with some degree of favor by the
Toronto Mail, Sir John's organ,
whereupon
the Globe, Mr. Kdward Blake's
paper, proceeded to assail it in a most vigorous manner·
an

"abject

surrender"

purely vegetable, harmless,
TAKE
pleasant In taste and action,
convenient, and wonderfully efficient.

O.K.

THey are Warranted to cue

TAKE

O.K.
TAKE

Heartburn la Β minmUe.
Boer Stomach in 10 al&atM.
Headach· la SO minutas.
CottlTanaai in 3 day·.
Dyipapaia in 0 days.
WITHOUT FAIL·.

O.K.

Can be

«..ι.·

v.

CURRENT COMMENT.
POSSIBLE EVOLUTION

ΟΓ

TUE

DOODLESS.

[Minneapolis Tribune.]
They will have to coin a now word down
in Kansas, for five women are members of
of the Syracuse board of aldermen. "Alderwomen might do, or possibly "aiderladies."
Let us hope that none of thein will become
boodlesses.
ILL KEPUTE OF THE "INTERVIEWEE."
[St. Louis Globe-Democrat.]
Within the past ten or fifteen days half a
dozen interviews with prominent men of the
country on topics of great public interest
have been widely published, and in each case
whole or
a repudiation of the interview, in
in part, has followed within a few days of
the publication. The interviewing of the
present time seems to be mostly in the hand*
of shoemakers.

O.K.

WOODBURY, WESTON ft CO.,
Ρηρι,ΜιΙιΙΙ,Ι.1

—
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For several
T.
years J. &
Cousins
have
paid particular
attention
to
the
shape and
ease of their Ladies' Misses and
Childrens Shoes, and are now offering them solely on their merits.
They are glove fitting, made in the
best style by expert workmen and
contain only first class stock.
Tho many sizes and shapes of
their manufacture enables them to
fit any foot with an easy,
becoming
and durable shoe.
Our

name

J. & T.

yard, —the early
buying up

AND
BE

O.K.

Eastman Bros. & Bancroft.

big

THREE SPECIAL BARGAINS

as

and

address is on each sole.

COUSINS,

New York.

II

New Goods and Latest

Styles.

Ceiling

Decorations

a

Specialty.

Estimates and Competent Workmen
Furnished.
Messrs.
Emerson and
Ross are in Our

Employ.

&

[ORING, §H0RT JJARMON.
«PP. PlttBLE BOUSE.

Λ i

yard,

sevdtf

■

to introduce it.

When its merits are
found out by actual use, and
people
find that no other Cotton will suit
them, then its legitimate price, lOcts.

461 CONGRESS ST.

BROWN.

fcodtf

"WAUKENPHAST"
Button for Ladies' wear are
the
most popular street
boots of the
season. For sale
by

511

PALMER,

CONGRES ITREBT.

GOLD MEDAL, PARIS, 187b.
Or. William Everett, of the late
Mugwump
BAKER'S
party of blessed memory, which did not die
but was translated alive to the paradise of
A LARGE BOTTLE. A POWERFUL REMEDY.
the Democratic party, has taken
occasion to
!YIo«t
Warranted absolutely pure
of
Mr.
speak again
«-cououiifnl, n« il rort* bill 23 rcnla
Cleveland and civil serCocoa, from which the exceaa of
per bottle.
vice refond. Of the great reform Mr. EverOil has bfcen removed. It hu <Ar«
ett speaks as
Druggists pronounce It the best selling meditimet the etrengtk of Cocoa
enthusiastically as ever ; but in
his enumeration of the President's services to cine tney bave. Sold everywhere. Beware of
w»ivu, ariuwiwi or du gar,
counterfeits and Imitations. The genuine
and ie therefore far more economionly
the reform, it does not take a lively
fancy to prepared by, and bears the name of,
cal, costing lets than one cent a
detect a spirit of sadness beneath the studied
cup. It ie delicious, nourishing,
&
commendation. "It is not my intention," he
MASS.
strengthening, easily digested, and
feb!5
TT&Stt I st,2dor4thporro
says, "to defend all the President's appointadmirably Adapted for invalida a·
1
well as for persons in health.
ments—lie has made some very bad ones—
8fld by flrocarsEverywhere.
but neither do 1 see any use in
apologizing
for them and talking a great deal about his
mistakes." And Mr. Everett, thus
happily
ridding himself of the task of apologizing for
the President's short comings as a civil service reformer, proceeds to enumerate his virtues as such ; and at the end he says : "I
of Boots and Shoes ever shown
have intentionally stated the President's sereast of Boston,Including all of the
vices to our cause iu what seems to me moderate terms; I believe
myself he is emphatiLATEST STYLES
cally our friend in heart, word and action; I has liis own delivery wagon, and all goods
bought
at Ills store can be delivered
free
believe he is our breakwater
against the re- notice. Will send to Cape Elizabeth,at a moment's in goods of all qualities and price·
turning liood tide of the spoils system. But Mills, Saccarappa and Deeriug free. Cumberland
now on hand at
if any one thinks
otherwise I shall not disthe
facts are no more accessible
pute;
to me
than to all." It is
gratifying to tee that the
Mugwump has grown less confident and
apie
eodtf
ap20tl
34l.< ONURKHB STBEKT.
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KELSON

CO., BOSTON,

MDSE FREE.

COE,

The Hatter,

197 Middle St.

V. BAKER & CO,,

manager.

-

X. JOHN LITTLE & CO.

Bargains of Telling Effect, This Morning !
SALE TO COMMENCE AT 8 O'CLOCK, SHARP.

AUCTION
Ko Such

Bargains

Coods Sold at

Coods Sold at
as

GOODS !

Ever Offered in Portland.

Clean

Sweep Figures.

Money Saving Prices.
Coods Sold at People's Pleasing Prices*
Money Reaching Prices.
Coods Sold at Unearthly Prices.

with

Auction Goods! We ai Overstocked, Overloaded, Over·
crowded, Overwhelmed in Ever > Department.
our

««««*.
««

"

25

sent free.

5

Cents

on a

Dollar.

·«

"

■
"

M

δ cents Mr
«iyard
β i-4
10
«
18 i-g »

pieces Imported Jaconet Cambrics,

eodtf

Spring J^oods !
uJM·

.fcfïŒ
G00*8 In the

ι°«2ιηΛ, ÎIew„SP,rll,Ç«evelties of
»?

the

',v*ttutius
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match. Alee Black aud Colored Bead
Ornaments in
great variety. Oar Koods
are entirely different from those
seen in
iteres and our prices are
always
lower.
We extend a cordial Invitation
to every one to come In and see
them.

J. M. DYER & CO.,
511
St.
mai-31

Country, IMttldtd

May 4th,

Evening,

GRAID CONCERT

'

—

BY TH*

—

BOSTON CONCERT COMPANY,

quoted In this State, and prepay the
freight anywhere In Maine, New Hamp-

,
ever

Paul Llstemann, Violin; Edward voo Ktte,
Viola; Arthur Poole, Violin; Alexander
Helndl, Cello; J. L. Joyce, Barttone Soloist ; Miss. Τ. τοη Ktt·,
Piano Soloist, assisted by Miss.
Belle Bartlett of Portland,
Soprano Soloist; Mr.
J. L. J. F. Ezernuu·,
Pianist.

shire aucl Vermont until that lime. I'onie
and avail yourselves of this great opportunity to furnish your hontes with

Chamber Sets,
Parlor Suits,

Tickets 25, 35 and 50 cents., for sale at Stock-

bridge's; admission tickets 26 cents., for sale also
apr29dtd
at Chandler's Music Store.

PORTLAND THEATRE
TWO MIGHT»,

and

Wednesday

Thursday, May 4 and 5.

B. F. HORNINC'S CO.
GnsimI

Iccak and Umamiir Hucrrmm mi

Congress

HORNING.

F.

A. R. Waterm an. Manager.
C. Μ. Τι HXKB, Bus. Manager.
Heats7B, BO and3β cents. Bale o( seats commence·! Monday, May 2.
dtd
ap29

shall make prlees lower than
Such as Walnut Marble Top Seta,
fall 10 pieces, $87.40; Ash Seta, $17 ;
Pine Sets all prices, from. $10 upwards.
Remember we have every kind and stylo
that yon can ask for, from $15 up to
$700. We will sell any of these for
cash or a quarter down and balance by
the week or month.
we

erer.

PAIR.
members υί Uns »ua<U« McfeMt of

Tbe

import

SO cents,

our

price t cents

pieces Imported Jaconet
cost to Import 40 cents
yard, onr price
8 cents. These (roods will takeCambrics,
the place of Lonsdale Cambric andper
French Nainsook.
One bale pure Linen Twilled Table
18 Inches wide, at 10 cents, regular
Crash,
price 15 cents.
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sale alteruoons and evenings. Admission, AfterKree ; Kvenlngs 10 an015 cent·. Come and

noons

house in this country can
"umbir of

e?n *fU jou

τ·ηι·ιι ri mi V
ι·1·ρι
Fair wfll he formally opeewl on We«tne»*ay,
Article» iHH LtâL
liu!:
rtalnraew^ each evening. Hot
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beautiful

KID GLOVES.

1»ύ£(Χ

A Big Drive atDarrah's.The Largest Sal«
of Kid Gloves Ever Offered in the State.
60 dozen Ladies' Mous. Suede (Jlorei,
8-Button length worth $2.00, for $1.00.
60 dozen 6*Bntton Emb. Suedes worth
2.00, (or $1.00.
26 dozen Pinked Tops Emb. Kids in
all the new Spring Shades,worth $1.26,
for 66 cents.
26 dozen Ladles' P. K. Kids, Emb.
Back, worth $1.76, for $1.26.
60 dozen ttents' French Kid «lores
worth $1.76, for 66 cents.
22 dozen 14>Hook Emb. Kids, worth
$1.60, for only 00 cents.
To çlre all of our customers the benefit of the low
prices we shall limit tht
«ale to one pair to each customer, ι

MEW PERFECTION
are

having

a big run this season.
This
charcoal Ailed ReIn
the
frigerator
market. We shall dis.
count ten
per cent from the price for
this week for cash or a quarter down,
balance bj the week or month· Now for

Is the

only genuine

DARRAH'S

Dining Room

!
FURNITURE
ι HALL

Rid Glove Store,
463
Congress St.,

DEERI5H BLOCK,

PORTLAND.

maria

all kinds.
stocked with for $25, or
rally
are
We
Sideboard
see tke
Come andStand for $7.
llall
the

eodtl

WATERBURY

-WATCHES-

SIDEBOARDS

MaAsh and

Walnut,
to $187.
Oak, Cherry,
hogany up

CLOSING OUT SALE.
I bave a large quantity of Waterbury Watcbea

Hall

wblcb|l sell

from $7 up

to $50.

I
Department.
Carpet
A. M. WENTWORTH
of pure Ail

c··

nff.rd I·

kin

·■·.

Wool

line
this week
a large
ran off
We hare
we Khali
Do yon want
509
that
Street.
or
Carpets cents per yard. chambers
marl»
eodtl
for
in
for 65
nice
job
are
hare a big
them 1 They
come
also
must
We
cottages. Carpets, bat yoa them. To
*
to get
for
Tapestry
morningbeen
crowded sole
early Monday
hare
areWe
we
who
of to call attention to the fact
all those wish to say that the sale wish
that onr Combination Suits, both Cotton
room, we New England for
for
and Flannel, are made to order, and ent
agents
from measure.
the celebrated
The garments are made from white
and scarlet, all wool, hearjr and light
merino, ganze and cotton.
The merino and wool suite are unshrinking. We warrant good Utting
and comfortable garments.

Congress

HAIST13ILEIRCHIBFS.
Seconds, Slightly Imperfect.
25 dozen Ladies'
Fancy Bordered Handkerchiefs at 5 cent», worth 10 cent*.
25 dozen Ladles' Fancj Bordered
Handkerchiefs. S for 25 cents, worth 50 cents.
25 dozen Ladies' White Hemstitched
Handkerchiefs at 12 1*2 cents, worth 17
cents.
(ilents', 7 1-2,10,12,15 and 17 cents.
Children's. 8 for 10 cents, 4 for 25 cents, 3 for 25 cents.
Gents' Web
Handkerchiefs, Fancy Borders, 2 for 5 cents.

Marked Down Prices in Dress
Coods, Silk, Jewelry, Cloves,
Hosiery,

Parasols, Perfumery, Housekeeping Coods,

Fans, Ribbons,

Buttons and Small Wares.
We have not room to
mention all the Bargains that will be
offered in this sale. Come
early and avoid
the rush later in the
day.

COMBINATION GARMENTS.

|
PARLOR
PH4ENIX

BED,

or any
a Parlor
be need in is always ready
can
Which the house and
$150.
$45 toMo.
room In
Prices from
8
for occupancy.
Jan5

M. E.

FAIRWEATHER,
Klin Street.

dtt

Everybody.
and Ranges for

TRUNKS

Upwards,

and
for
alnc, etc., the
by

Prices
ware, pipe, balance
down
with all the
for bargains
a quarter
Look out or nntll May
cash, or month.
week,
week or
Only one
this week.
»«».
Leather, Canras. Zinc, Allgator,

and Mouse are the
very latest colors, and

NOTICE.
ΛΤan ted, the public to know where
they will get
the lull value ot their
money in

Cat Flowers, Fanerai

Designs,

Bridai

Boqnete, Bedding Plante, &«.,
new

COPEUND
388

&

BRAGKETT'S, !

FLORISTS,

Congress Strait,

opp.

City Hall,

Portland^lje.

SILK HATS.
Youcan have tlie shape of your head taken by

L i! *.re"cl> Conformetor, ami get

Silk Hat made {or «3.00.

a

Ule

CHURCH OF THE MESSIAH
_

BROWN

197 Middle St.

B.

With Magnificent Scenery. Mechanical KfferU
and a Superb New York Company.

$22
$15, $18,

The Hatter,

Presented by tbe Talented Young Actor,

CHAMBER SETS,

Stoves

COE.

Mman buna:

iu the market, and they are marked
very low for quick «aies. Ε Terr ear·
rlage is warranted and all have Brakes
on them, so there is no danger or baby
and carriage running away. Onr next
big offer will be oar

eodtt

then, with Brown Blues and raits of
styles.

Wilson Barrett and Henry A. Jones· Beautiful
Melo- Drama,

BABY CARRIAGES

GOLDEN

sas

our

City Hall.
Wednesday

Krary key

cost to

-<>

""

-W

tbe Hero*·» of
1866.

ap2B

dtl

June, of Free, Portland.

apr28

Dorchester, Mass.

PALMER'S,

WARE,

perjrard.

The Largest Stock]

M. G.

ap23

io
10

Middle Street,

i

MEMORIES OF THE WAR.

the most astounding Bargain* In all
bind» of

In

and

"WAUKENPHAST"

W. €.

10 pieces Victoria Lawns at

Yours Truly,
HORATIO STAPLES,

Samples

Jircallr Pmirlulc ('aetata, railiM

Dedicated to

mH/™

WE MENTION ONLY A FEW OF THE MANY
LEADERS.
One cage best quality
Prints,each cnitomerlimited to one dress pattern, at 3 1-2
cents per yard.
One case Panama Printed Lawns at 8 1-2 cents.
One case Corded Batiste at 13 1-2
cents; been selling: for 25 cents.

iery 121-2 cents a pair. Spring and
Summer Underwear, &c.
Come and see them.

Λ

FANCY DRILL BY 30 MISSES.

FROM HOW UNTIL 1AY 1,

STREET, PORTLAND, MAINE.

Great One-half Off Sale.

yard, will be resumed.
There are lots of other bargains
that our buyer brought home. Hos-

i

:

Ge·. Τ·α§ Thumb nod Wife'· KfccpllM.

The

£,ther ·««
«M" *ni,^tter
0Γ

CLOTHING CO.,
MIDDLE

255

Are you with

a

Spring Styles !

M. G.

Boston & Portland

Continental Bleached at 8 cents, or
7 3-4 by the piece. This
bleached has
all the weight of the famous Continental C. unbleached, its
toughness
of fibre, its solid good wear but
;
by
an improved method of
bleaching is
made soft, pliable,
elastic,—working
beautifully on any sewing machine.
It weighs
exactly 8 ounces more to
the piece (86 yards) than
Wamsutta,
besides being softer. Exit Wamsutta, you are presuming on your earlier
excellence, you are getting wiry and
stiff in the joints.
Enter, Continental Bleached, you
are the present l'rima
Donna.
You understand, Lady, that this
price 8 cents, or 7 3-4 cents by the
piece is only a temporary expedient

CLAPP'S BLOCK,

ap25tf

price $8.00.
187 Boys' All Wool Suits, dark mixture, warranted fast
colore, and very durable for Boys 14 to 17 years, Jacket,
Vest, and long Pants, only $8.00 per suit, usual price for
saute quality $12.00.
94 pair One all new Spring Style Trousers for Boys and
Young men at $3.50, $4.50 and $5.00 per pair.

tinue it another week. Also we
place
beside it a dangerous rival, viz. the

New Store !
New Goods !
SIGN GOLD BOOT.

CURICH

100 Boys' Indigo Blue Knickerbocker Kae« Pant Suit»,
sizes for Boys 4 lo 11 years, only $5.00 per suit, usual

almost a

Balmorals for tientlemcn'e wear,

PniBN, External and Internai.
ItËMEVEN Nm-llin^M, C'oolraetiouM
of
Ihe ITIiimcIcm,
Mlil'inet*» of the Joint*·.
IIKALH Κμιϊμ·*, MrnliN.
€u!n,
i'rnckM, nud NcrntchcN. ( lientRum**,
Niable Kcm«dy in Ihe w«rld ) CDREë
Hheuuiatinm«
Neuralgia, H oa rue η «μη. More
C'roup, and all kindred affliction»*. Throat,

Comer Pearl and Mile Sts.,

Pianist.

Orchestra !

ΡΚΟϋΚΛΜΜΕ

and

Prints at 3

#1.00, #1.25 and $1.50 a yard. We had
such good luck with our sale of
Langdon G. B. Bleached Cotton at 9 cents
a yard (8J by the
piece) that we con-

Nice

ap23

good.

are

Or you will find it told better still
on our Rhadames counter.
The prices
for our All Silk Rhadames are
75cts.,

BROWN,

W&Snrm3m

—

BOYS' CLOTHING

dimensions.

ships cargo of
them, good fair quality, not decidedly
dark, nor very light, but half way between, (sort of Mugwump complexion as it were, but more decided patterns, not so hazy and neuter as that
name would Indicate, although the
price sort of affiliates therewith), 3
swtf TtJtf wflTfindln the Portland
Transcript Supplement.

tenU a

Taffeta Gloves 25 et».

M. G. PALMER.

marie

as

Furthermore there

Value.

Prices on
eral lots of Dress Goods.
apr28

Portland

n*·

Your day for Satines is this very day,

24 Inch Faille Française Silks

out

—

them? We won't do either.
We will sell the bulk ol these Satines
for 10 cents a yard, until the mass is

for

Chandler'·

Don't forget the Baby, because we
hare one of the finest Unes of

stow

An early selection necessary
to secure the best styles In
the high priced goods,
as they will not be

kAUD A. GOULD,

Portland Store,

Room Sets,
Hall Furniture,
and Kitchen Furnishings

New York and Brooklyn. What shall
w« do with them ? Where shall we

PARASOLS

m.

FEANK L. COLLINS, Musical Director.

Dining

Uandsome, elegant patterns,
many of them exact copies of French
designs, made for the fine dames of

other day is half

7

Matinee : adults 16 cts., children 10 eta. ; no reserved seats. Evening: adults 36 ct»., children 15
cents; reserved seats (evening) 36 eta.; at Stockbridge's on and after April 28th.

the β«ι

for a business three times as

to

Hall,

DAY,

2d, Afternoon and Evening.
Monday, Nay
and p.
Doors open

as

rediirad

Olty
MAY

PORTLAND, ME.,
oar

dm

CARNIVAL
J±t

Carpets,

was a

Moreover he bought Satines enough

110

Closing

3t

8ΡΓ28

yard will do it quick.

Assortment of Fine
Novelties in

Very

ii

he ought to, and we have got
to sell them some how, and 25 cents a

goods

WILL OPEN TO-DAY

10 Dozen

ii

good deal bigger than
Portland, and he lost his head, and
bought five times as many of these

York,

Selling AgenU,
Tremont Street, Boston·

$1.50, Extra

it

Wednesday, April 37.

at 1

will offer from

€·
re·.

BOSWORTH RELIEF CORPS, No.1

BOSTON, MASS.,

but dear me, our buyer

0JÇ

just received
Special Sale·

li

VVHOLES iÏÎe^R^ICT1™

finds you there

forgot
goods,
that buey, buoyant, bustling New

AND
BB

Agents for

and

the

a

wide, liine Twills, new Spring Shades,
25 cents is a comical price for these

O.K.

eodlst2Uor4thpnrm

a

it

Please bear in mind that the good* offered in this sale
NOTE
WERE NOT DAMAGED BY FIRE, bnt were only wet by automatic
they were stored. For nearsprinklers, located in the building where
THE
JUSt SS e°0<1 US βνβΓ' Ul>(^at

You will find them at our store (the
Cashmeres and Diagonals) 36 Indies

AND
BE

Full line

neiaiu.

and how much the markets of
United States are worth to them.

men

0JÇ

_

Large

ii

the lot.

Turner Bros.
A

(i

—

Cashmeres and welted Diago-

morning

AKD
BE

selling at 75
broad, beautiful

are

or

nals at 25 cents

—

■

mue

spring

DOOLITTLE A SMITH,
24 and 2β

yds.

presentiment

piece,

cents a

duplicated.

its

....

of any

2000
1000
2000

Cocheco Furniture Prints, 0 cts., 21-2 cts. yd.
II
II
li
4
8
Twill
II
II
II
5
Cretonnes 10
II
ii
II
5
Robes, 10
ii
ii
5
Ghocolete Prints, 8
ii
ϋ
"
5
8
Purple
ii
ϋ
12 1-2
Moreen Finish Skirting, 25
ii
Cocheco 32 inch Oattiste, 12 1-2 6 1-4

1Λ, M and ΛΛ
M, 33 η ad M

Heats on sale

Furnishers,

OUR PRICE.

HOYT.

CHARLESJ4.
Κτηί·| pticn,
·'
Jl.llira

:>pr25

prompt attention.

REGULAR PRICE.

ours.

authors as conspirators
Now the same performance is going on at Halifax.
The Herald having sanctioned the
proposition as
λ temporary expedient the
Chronicle vigorously denounces it and the ministry which
favors it. We venture to
say, that if the
Canadian fishermen could be consulted
ι·,»

procured

druggist for 50 cents a box
TAKE (trial size 25 cents).
Sent by mail anywhere.

a

actual gold dollars

ment In an extensive medical practice.
They are

O.K.

against Canada.

They know how little the iusliore fishing
privileges are worth to the American fisher-

We

O.K.

lie.

Discussion of the prohibition movement in
Texas brings out the fact that the
rising
generation In the Lone Star State has more
schooling than in New Hampshire. The
average
u.ciukc length
of school
icuKiu οι
senooi in tlie
the latter State
has of late years been less than
twenty
weeks, the smallest amount oi any Northern
State except Oregon.
nine
Only
States In
in the Union have less than the
Granite
State. For this state of
things the district
school system has been
largely responsible,
by multiplying the number of schools far
beyond the number needed, and dividing up
the school money into such small
sums that
they could be run a few weeks. The Concord Monitor says that the abolition of the
District system by the last Legislature has
wrought a wholesome change, and now the
schools are fewer but longer and better.
Had Maine followed the example of her
neighbor undoubtedly her schools would
have been as favorably affected.

pronouncing it
characterizing

Prepared by Mark K. Woodburr. M.D., Ex-President of
the New Hampshire Central District Medical Society
of Concord, Ν. Π. The D.
TAKE K.'s are therMultof thirty
years' study and experi-

Τ A KV.

by Hunting-

To Sherrill, who succeeded Franchot,
a salary of ten thousand only was paid, but
moneys were paid over to him also without
vouchers. Huntington said that sometimes
these unvouclied for sums amounted to two
Somehundred thousands dollars yearly.
times five sliousand dollars were paid over
at a time. What such sums were used for
Huntington does not know exactly. He
Some
says it was to influence legislation.
may have gone to purchase the aid of other
attorneys, some perhaps for champagne and
cigars ; but Mr. Huntington repudiates the
idea that this money was used improperly,
that is for direct bribery.

Mr. II. K. Morrell of the Gardiner Journal, who has speut the past winter in Florida, as indeed he has several preceding winters, we be lieve, is not qaitc so certain that

the. ulA
4 ν êV" onl y "ιt is
less demonstrative against the latter because
lie generally has money in his
pocket, money
which the Southerners covet.
They tolerate
the "Yank" for what they can make out of
him, but they despise him all the same.

OR HEADACHE LOZENGES.

ton.

very

thinks

in

Dyspepsia Killers

House

NO SAMPLES CAN BE GIVEN.

2000
2000
HORATIO STAPLES. ^
1000
A Presentiment.
1000
Portland, April 1887.
Mrs. Di Rigo:
2000
that when
have

Dr. MARK B. WOODBURY'S

receive

can

SOLDIER.

TIN

The entire production under the
personal direction of

FRIDAY MORNING. APRIL 29.

CARD.

HaH

29 and 30.

APRIL

The latent invasion <>I (lie drama by Charles H·
Hoyt. author of "A Hole lu the Ground," "A
liai? Babr," A Parlor Match," "A
Bunch of Keys," etc., entitled,

ι men ι.

nch width, at 50 cents per yard
The Great Pacific Lines.
Full line of Flouncing and Edge, η Black and Cream;
financial
and
the
working
into
The
IN
inquiry
equally
NPel'lAL ΗΛΗΟΑ1ΝΜ
price from 5 cents to $3.50 per yard.
sardines.
management of the Pacific railways that
Dress Goods in Plain Colors and Plaids,
50
in
aid
pieces
the
government
have rcctivcd from
HOSIERY DEPARTMENT.
Maine seems to be in a fair way to gain
all new Sprin? Styles, at 60 cents per jard.
IN
now well under way before the
RPECIAL BABdAim
With Boston it bonds is
one more title to fame.
by President Cleveappointed
commission
Goods
Department.
White
shares the honor of furnishing the name of
1 lot GenU' Cotton Hose in Plain Colors and Stripes,
MPRCIAl. BAHRAIN* IN
land. The first two days have been spent in
the railroad that It swallowing all the other
at
25
cents per pair.
the
C.
P.
of
Huntington,
5
cents
at
examination
Lawns
the
per yard.
1 lot White Victoria
New England railroads and fast becomiug
1 lot Ladies' Cotton Hose, Colors, Tan, Mode. Slate
king of the west, and vice president
8
at
cents
railway
Lawns
Victoria
per
yard.
White
1
lot
the great boa constrictor line of the East.
and Black, at 25 cents per pair; eitra good value.
of the Central Pacific before it was leased to
1 lot Black and Gray Striped Skirts, fult sue, at 50
1 lot Children's Hose, in Black, Split Feet, all sizes·
In East Skowhegan the farmers are turn- the Union Pacific, and Mr. Charles Francis
cents each.
Union
into
whole
of
the
now
trees
sour
president
Adams,
at
25
cents per pair.
old
fashioned
apple
ing their
Pacific system. The magnitude of the work
Underwear Department.
bearers of grafted fruit, because "the raising
A full line of Robinson's Fast Black Hose, sizes 7
HPKCIAL BABUAINM IN
which ex-Governor Pattison and his fellow
of cider apples does not pay under the new
to 9 1-2.
commissioners have been appointed to do by
cider law." If other farmers follow the ex1 lot Ladies' Gauze Vests at 25 cents.
conample of their Skowhegan brethren the new President Cleveland may be realized by
1 lot Ladies' Balbriggan Vests at 50 cents.
sidering some facts in relation to the Union
law will in this way do more good to the ag1 lot Ladies' Balbriggan Vests at 75 cents.
Pacific system which were brought out in
ricultural interests than all the "farmers'
Miss ALIC€ FERNALO will take charge of our Hos1 lot Gents' Gauze Vests at 25 cents.
Union
The
the
four
borders
President Adams's testimony.
extends a corinstitutes" ever held within
1 lot Gents' Balbriggan Vests at 50 cents.
iery Department from this date, and she
Pacific and Central Pacific made up the first
of Maine.
former friends and customers
her
all
to
dial
imitation
in
Ladies'
Natural
and
line
A
full
of
Vests,
Jersey
to
all rail line from Omaha across the plains
L»y Infusing new blood into its board of
to call on her.
Fancy Colors.
San Francisco. Now, by a lease of the Cenassessors Skowhegan lias unearthed more
the
and
Union
by
to
the
Pacific,
Pacific
tral
than $100,000 worth of property that has not
acquisition of tributary lines, the Union Pabeen taxed a cent for more than twenty
cific has become a corporation of tremendous
i.<,nvc

Λ3ΐν»ΕΠΚΝΤ(·.

VVKNITIRE.

niSOBLLANEOCR.

STOCK 14LA Hic ο Un.

a Democrat,
more tolerant since he became
lie admits that an opinion of the President's
services may deuend somewhat upon the
And he is
facts relating to those services.
doubtless aware that in η State like Massachusetts or New York, where the Mugwump
vote is likely to be of some account, the policy of the administration is very different
from its policy in Bourbon Stales like Indiana or Georgia or Missouri, lu Muine, where
the small postoflices may be distributed to
the small workers without regard to civil
service reform principles, because the Democratic party of Maine 1ms nothing to lose by
a sacrifice of
principle, Mr. Everett was
wise in not attempting to defend or excuee
the President's performances.

fashionable

COE,
197 Middle St.

Β. Α. Atkinson
&

CO.

Open Every Evening till 9. Electric Lights on Tnree Floors.

ISAAC C. ATKINSON,
ap35

■

Manager.
an

AND BACS.
the Patent Wood Trunk, the

strongest

made.

and

THE PRESS.
SATURDAY KORNIHti, APRIL 30.
WIT AND WISDOM.
Child—Grandpa, how old are you?
Urandpa—1 am 87 years old, my little dear.

"Then you were born 80 years before 1 was."
"Yes. my little girl.
-'What a long, long time you had aloue waiting
for me."

Women with pale colorless (aces who feel w eak
aud discouraged, will receive both mental and
bodily vigor by using Carter's lion Pills, which
are made for the blood, nerves and complexion.
You say you have left college, Mr.

Miss Brown-

Piatt?
Mr. riatt (very dignified and with an air)—Yes,
am at present tutor to the Taylor children.
Small In-other nÇMIss Β. (much interested)- I
say, what can you toot?
I

To Dislodge th· Enemy.
When it takes tie form of disease of the kidneys
or bladder, is a task well nigh
Impossible of accomplishment. ltenal and vesical maladies are
more obstinate than any others.
Counteract,
therefore, the earliest indications of inactivity of
the maay organs with Ilostetter's Stomach Bitters, which possesses, among other excellent
qualities, those of an efficient diuretic. The degree of stimulation apparent from lis use reaches,
but never goes beyond the hounds of safety. It
Invigorates always, never irritates. Brlght's disease, diabetes, catarrh of the bladder, are dis
eases successfully combatted in their luclpiency
with this benign medicinal stimulant and tonic.
Besides reinforcing and regulating the kidneys
and bladder, the Bitters is a specific for fever aud
ague, constipation and dyspepsia.
Two small sisters, whose ages were respectively five and seven, were overheard gravely discussing the pronunciation of a certain disputed word.
One maiden Insisted on her way, and proudly
<juot»d as authority "Webster on tlie bridge."
Maiden No. 2 turned upon her sister with utmost scorn aud compassion in her voice as she
exclaimed :
"On the bridge? Hm! It's Webster undtr the
oriuge.

—

luiuirs i/nwir m

·

uarper

upimi

for May.
1'alu from Indigestion, dyspepsia, sad too hearty eating >s relieved at once by taking Carter's
Little Liver Pills Immediately after dinner. Don't
forget this.
"Yes indeed, Miss Clara," said a vsry English
young man, who was giving an account of his
travels, "I have beeu In great perils, don't you
know Onetime on a railway train out West,
don't you know, we were stopped by the tralu
robbers, don't you know, a..d one fellow, a terrible brigand lie was. you know, he put tils pistol
to ni) head, and lie said, 'Your money or your
brains!' and 'pon me soul, Miss Clara, I had
nothing for hlui!"
T*k· Care *f the I ru m let.
Americans are said to be a careless, moneyspending people, who distaiu, or do not care to
practice those small economies which the French
and Uermans nations, for example, find necessary.
There Is probably some truth In tills charge for in
America money comes easier than In the old countries, and also goes easier. Yet America Is the
land of Inveutlous, and of new Ideas, and ol universal progress. Among the new Ideas, one which
lias occasioned a great ueal of talk, Is the adaptation of Lactitrt and Honey to the cure of coul·lis
aud colds. This preparation Is put up by the
Avery Lactart Company, of Boston, the manufacturers of the famous I-actart (acid of milk) and Is
meeting with wonderful success In the cure of
and sore throat. Lacroughs, colds, hoarseness,
tart being the pure acid of iullk, compounded with
lionev (η certain proportions, is found to possess a
true curative power. There Is nothing very myspeople have always been
terious in this result, for
"
a sweet and a sour" for
lu the habit of using
throat difficulties. But nothing in this line, as
effective as Lactart and Honey, lias before been
tried. Dr. O. 8. Banders, one of Boston's distinguished physicians, writes: "I recommend Lactart and Honey for coughs, colds, sore throat, etc.
Jt aids the bowels In constipation, and has a like
effect in diarrhauea"; and his testimony Is supported by many others. Lactart aud Honey Is exceedingly pleasant to take, aud Is sure to benefit
the user.

COMMERCIAL

FINANCIAL ANB

PORTLAND WHOLESALE MARKET.
PORTLAND, April 30.18*7.
Tb· following are to-day's closing quotations of
Grain. Provisions. Sc.:
H IgbM xd Corn... .64# 66
Buperfiue and
low grades.2 60 £3 BO Coru, bag iots....6e®67
Meal, bat: lot». .63®64
X Spring and
XX Spring..4 <H)£4 25 Oat», car low....40841
[Oats, bag lote....42®4S
fateut Spring
5 2^s5 6<JI Cotton Hood.
Wbeatit
I car lot a.. 25 25£,26 50
Mich. straight
do bag.. 2d Ο0a'i7 00
4 5(X£4 76
rollerclear do.... ·4>λμ;4%, Sack'dilr'u
•tone ground. 4 aSie^i i Car lots. .20 60@s21 00
do b«ii...»l oo.aiaa oo
lit Louust'gt
4 7.">,à,G 00| Mlddliitxx. Si· υθ£?2 00
roller
r.o:
do....4
Uo
bag lots,21 iK>®23 00
2όΛ·4
elwir
I
rrerbifta·.
Winter Wtieat
PorkG»!
6 25·'«,5
Patente
Hacks ...18 76j£19 26
fW.
Clear ....1» 26@18 60
Cod. V qtl10 00«1 «60
Uurge ShoreS 75*4 001 1|«M
Beef-.
Large Uank3 26Â3 601
I KxMeai. Γ> CK>:<i a 0<j
ά
Small
S7&â3 60i Plate.... lOOOMlO 60
Pollock
Kx Plate 11 OOfe'l 1 60
1 60^3 00
Haddock
X 26«1 75 Lard
Bake
Tub» 4> i»..7ViSi7%e
Berricg
Tierce».... 7V*®7!ûc
Healed 4' bx.■ 1*6, JOc
Palls
T%^8V4c
13£16o
No 1
Mackerel Φ bbl—ΙΪ8Η. Hams ψ Λ....12%®13
Whore la.21 OOM23 oo'
docuTered. .131, a 14
OU.
Shore 2«.12 60δΐ5 00
Etemeii*.
M«d. ".β.
«>*
Port. Kef. Pet
®
Β nail
Wat<r White
TMi
i'rtdurr.

IPratt:,A«i",*bbi. 11'4

Crauoerrle»—

8 OOglO 001 De vue'» Mrilllaiit. HVs
8
(JapaOodll 00.«.I 2 00|[LUaml*
7
.1 76(^1 851 Silver White
Means..
feu
8
Medium.... 1 70X1 8o Centennial
KalaiH.
«6rfl
761
I
wdl
lieriniu
Vellow K.yet.J 6oSl 661 Muscatel... 1 e0#2V*
potatoe». butii, 65®β6ι Loudon ιατ'γ 2 26® 2 76
I QnduraLay.... S'<4a»V>
St Potatoes
3 00£8 25| VaJeccia
6>4§7Vi
Onions
Βθ*ρ·.
Bermuda do a 00^2 261
evi
to
Uted
lb
vp.lt.
gran.
Turkeys
6<4
16.2181 Extra C
Obickens
Mr·-at·.
14«1β|
Po#U
42
Λί2'/4
14tt15|I Bed Top
y-en*
4 (lui m.
II Timothy Seed2 0.1*2 10
4 50· Clorer
8HS12V4C
Ciiotce ttaldwtui
tlirw»·
6
OU
Choice eating
4 BO Vermont.... I Squirt
Kussets
5 00 N.V. (40torylfi',^ a1,1
Fancy Baldwins
ir,i^ ifcievi
û>ap»r«teu t>u>l4£i<M) 8ag«
Η «Her.
I.fM»a>.
I creaiuery )> »...28*24
3 76 »4 «o tfllt KdKe Ver ...28**4
Palermo
...20 $21
3 7 <>,84 SOI Choice
Heuma
Hood
1«βΐ7
Malaxer»!....
14«U.
Store
itO1
4
K««a·
60jt6
FI«»rÎda
7 0«®7 60 Eastern extra* ..13*14
Valencia
Can Λ Western 13f%14
Meaalua uud I a
Palermo κϋι.8 60j»4 00 Limed
Maine

—

Imports.
l»OlNT-a-I*lTKK. Brig Acadla-ilïO slioek»
» till l<f»U» 60 bdls ibluzles.

Itsljroad Receipt·.
rOBTXJk.Nl). April

18«7
t'ort

29

lUlln.^-^or
lorjc'm

lilted by Maine CeuW»!

sud 23 car* intscellaa···». meroiiaudise,
neetlug toads ;85 cars mUcellaueouit merchai.

1t»e.

Quotations.
4*ijY, toy private wire, liy
Grain

H. Ν H'ikstreet, l'ortland. Me:
baiu. broker. 0
CHICAUU HOAliP <JK TUAUE.
Thursday's quoUtluns.
WHEAT.

May.

June·

»*

5Î&
1,1

gHg·?
Sow«rt
ci££i:ï.:.

cous.

β»

*'evf

82J4
oxx

Jun<i

jiiiy.

SSfc

fflg»

S»V»

37*

«loslug

*0%

I S.

Juno.

July.

SEEEE Ρ IE

if

May.
27 V4

Closing

Friday'· quotations.
WHKAT.

Juue.
#2«,j>

May.

«0(4

,lw„lnt

%$,
ffis

SKÎ5·::::

0»B.N".

May.
B7»/a

assy—·

37%
37»/»
37%

lowest

iCtng.::::

July

S2Ml

11$
«νί

3%
83*

Juue.
89Vfc
3»vi
3»

July,
*0'A

U*1S'

juue.

40%
«m

July·

Jpeuing...

fa:::.

%

Closlnii

mi

Boston Stock Market.

—

Stt

do

Sft

pref

Boston AirJLlne, pref

bullugton

...

Rapids

Cedar

&

Canton
Metropolitan El
MobllelS Ollto
Muril· Λ Essex
Orrgo:i NaT
Wells. Kargo Express
Adams Express

207

16%
139

102%
127
142
114
8
I»
42

American Exuress

Ctiesatieake ft'Ohio
Minn est. Louis
ao pref

New York, Chicago ft St. ILouls
do

72
99
48

18%
34

Jpref.

Ohio Central
Ohio & Miss....m
Ont. & Western

30%

18%

Mining Stock·.
[By Telegraph.]
NKW YOKK,April 29.1887.—The following are
closing quotations for mining stocks to-day:
New York

Colorado Coal
Homestake
Ontario

49%
16%
24 50
6 00

Quicksilver

do preferred
Standard
Sautlugo
Con. Oal. Λ Va

31 76
112%
4 45
14%
6%

Security

California Mining Stocka.
(By Telegraph.)
SAN KKANCI8CO,April 29.1887.—The followftrn nlnftiuir
λ*

Inv

nfflnlnJ nnnhttlnn·

«nininor atsu»lr*

to-day:
Best&Belcher

0%

Mexican

6

Savage
Potosl

6%
T/t

JNurcross
Union Cou
Ophlr
Hale St

6
3
6

4Vi
1H
4%

Cloucoeter Fish Market.
ΚΟΚ THE WEEK ENDING, April 28.
Old Hank codfish $3Vj
ψ qtl lor large and $2%
for medium ; liaudline Western Bank at $4 fur
large and $3 for medium, Flemish can $3V4 ; dry
cured Bunk $3 and $2Vi ; Shores at $4Vi and $3
|> qtl
Cusk are quoted at 3 ψ qtl; pollock at $2*4;
slack salted do (8 ; haddock $2, and hake $1 %.
Boneless and prepared fish 3Vi®4V4c ψ lb for
hake, haddock and cusk, and 4%'aUc $> lb for
codfish, as to style and quality. Smoked halibut
C aBVsC t> lb ; smoked salmon 16c ; do haddock 5
®»c. Medium herring 16c 18c t> box ; tucks 13c;
lengthwise 13e; No Is at 10c; Bloaters at 60c;
Alewlves at 1 10 v 100; smoked mackerel 11c φ
lb. Canned do fresh <1 to $1H per doz; canned
trout $ ι to $H4; fresh halibut $lVi; fresh sal
juou 1.05; lobsters 1 85; clams 1 66.
New Fuundland .Herrring $4 00 \> bbl.
Nov
Scotia large spilt at *6 φ bbl; medium 4 00; Labrador 6 60; Bay Shore glbbed at $4; Round Shore
$3 ; East port round $2%.
Trout $12 » bbl: pickled codllsh GOO;haoddock
at (4; halibut heads 4;tongues S6: sounds $11V4 ;
tongues and sounds β 00 ; alewlves 3 26 ; California salmon 13; Halifax do 17 00; No 1 shad (11.
Clam lull JS to $5Vj : slivers $8.
Kelliied medicine oil at UOcit? gal ; crude do at
40c ; blacktudi oil 66c ; cod do 27e ; porgie at 20c.
Livers at 25c ρ bucket.
Fish scrap <6 ψ ton ; liver do (4.
Fish skins $30; flshtwaste $6; halibut guauo at
$0.
Mackerel—$163$ 17 for ψ bbl 2s, »$18®$20 for
Is and

$34£$40

lot

bloaters, Job

lots.

Boston Produce Market.
BOSTON .April 29,1887.—The follow log are to

day's quotations of Provisions, &c. :
Pork—Long cut 18 26318 76 ; short cuts 18 76
19
18 76,31926; light backs 17 76®
?i8 2526;backs
; Icau ends 17 25® 17 76 ; pork tougues at
15 1X1®$ 16 60; prime mess $16 76®17 26; extra
prime at 14 25314 76; mess, at 17 25.
Lard—choice 8>4c ρ lb in tierces; 8Vi@Uc In
10-lb palls ;»39«Ac In 6-tt) pails ;9yt®9V4c in 3-lb
palls.
Hams at 12®12Vic φ lb, according to size and
oure; smoked shoulders 8j£8Vfac; pressed hams at

11V4312C.
ClioTce city dressed hogs at 8c ρ lb ; country do
71>4®7J>4e.
butier—Western extra fresn made creamery
nominal 24325c; do extra firsts 21®23c; do firsts
at 18,320c ;<lo good to choice held creamery 16®
ltic; do freslrtmitatlon creamy choice at 19®20c;
do factory, choice fresh, 18® 19c; do fair tolgood
16317c; New York fresh made crtn, extra at 24
®2Bc; do extra firsts 21®23c; do held crm best

Easterm creniy choice lots aï 22®23c; Vermont
dairy new milk, rood to choice, 2<*®22c [selections
at; 23c ; low grades ol butter as to quality. The
above quotations are receivers' prices for strictly
wholesale lots. Jobblue prices lia2c nieller.
Cheese—Northern, good to extra, at 16®16c;
sage at 14>*@15c; lower grades according to
quality; Job lots AAc higher.
r gee-Eastern fresh at 16c; cliolce fresh Western at 14 Vic; M le h choice at 14 Vic; Nova Scotia at l4Vic. Jobbing prices Vi®lc higher.
iseaue—Choice small Ν Y hand picked peal 75®
1 80 ρ bush; choice New York large hand· picked
do 1 7t><tl 75; small Vermont hand picked pea at
X 85®«1 90.
Hay—Choice prlmel7 60®18 00; fair to aood at
•15 00®$ 111 00; Eastern One »13®$ 16Άjpoor to
ordinary »12®»14: East swale at Sta,$10. ltye
straw,Ichoire, $15 00®15 50; oat straw $9® 10 ρ
ton.

Potatoes—Extra Iloulton Rose 75® 80 c pbusli;
liebrous at T5c ; Aroostook Hose at 76c ; do hebrom 80c.

do

Chicago

Cattle Market.

By Telegraph.]

CHICAGO, April 29,1887—Cattle inarket-re
ceipts 6.000; shipments 3000 ; shipping steers at
4 OnuB 20: stockers and feeders at 3 00®4 50;
etms>ulls and mixed 2 25®4 00; bulk at 2 80®
3 It ; Texas cattle at 3 00®4 35.

lift:*—receipt» lé.OiX); shipments 7000; strong;
rough and mixed at 5 ϋυ;αΰ SO; packing and shipping at 5 40&6 65 ;llght 4 65®6 35 ; skips at 3 40
104 6o.
.Sbwp—receipts 3000; shipments 0000; strong
and higher ; common to fancy wooled 3 50 ®5 25 ;
shorn Western at 3 80® 4 25.
Lambs at 4 75@
6 00.

Domestic markets.
LBy Telegraph.]

Spring

Atcft",

fopeka and Santa Ke Railroad
New York aud New ;Kn«laud Railroad.
d0Dre'
C. B. h Q
Wisconsin Outrai
Flint & l'ère Marquette ltailroad

do pref
Wisconsin Outrai. 2d série*
Telephone
California Southern ltailroad
Mexican Central

107Ά
68
.,!«!/

28Vi
,33 V«
224

Bell

02

Mexican Central 4s

Wisconsin Centrât pref...

Boston Water PowerCo
Eastern ltailroad pref
Eastern ltailroad
Boston & l-owell ltailroad
Boston Land Company
Boston & Maine.

com

1

17%
ββ%
48%
7%
137%
133

172%
280

Now York Stock and money Market.
[By Telegraph.]
SKW YORK, Apr 21) 1887—Money on call
lias been easy, ranging from 4 to 5; last loan at
4, closing offered at 4. Prime mercantile paper at
6i<t6Vk per cent. Sterling Exchange dull and unsettled. ( iovernments are dull and steady. Ballroad I Kinds quiet and generally nrm. The stock
market continued moderately active 2 IB .and the
upward niovement met no interruption. Material
advances were made throughout the list.however,
on Increased trading, and at the close was active
and strong at highest prices.
iue transactions at tM Stock Exchange aggregated 232.413 shares.
JU, louowmg are to-day'i quotations of Government securities:
100
(jnttMt H ta tee bonds, Ss
*». reg
4»,

ew 4%s, reg
New 4%s, coup.
Central Pacific. Ism
Denver 4^l.:Ur.,l»U
Erie 2ds
······:
Kansas Paclfto CousoU
Oregon Nav.Sl«ts
Union Pacific 1st.
do Land «rants
do Slaking Fundi

,*'/»<S4Me:
Mou'Ja

loaf aud crushed 6%®C 3·1β; powdered jjp 6%
®5 10-lCc; Cubes at 5V»C. Peir»leme-united
»t«7%c. Tallow Is steady, fork active and

firm mess quoted at 16 OOltor old and 16 50®
Lard Is higher;
17 OO'for new. Beef Is dull.
Western steam spot 7 35; refined for Continent at
lit ι S A 7 90. Butter Is Arm. Cheese steady.
frrivbu market dull.
CHICAGO. April 89. J887.-Tlie Flour market
ι-

:«»

ΙΙΠ..4». nn4/>n»o M*-

A

OK«li

ljiljj

1?»!
"0·

110%
11T
121%
10»

lilui

κη·

Uniitharn

Winter 3 76fo,4 00;jMiehlgan an<T Wisconsin winter it 60 α 4 OU; choice to faucy Minnesota patent
«I 4 20.34 60: soft Wlieatpatents at 4 00Î4 26;
Mlim. bakers In sacks at 3 0<Xg3 26. Wheat is
quiet ; No 3 Sprint at 80ί»β ;No 2 Ked 80%p. Corn
higher—No 2 at 37^«;:a37<ftc. Oat» quiet—No 3
at 20ν4®27%β. Rye- No 2 at BBc. Barley—No
2 lit 64c, Provisions—Mess Pork at 20 76-ά22 00.
Lard higher at 7 06; dry salted shoulders at 6 HO
at 8 00@8 06. Wlilskey
shof* oje&r

^«cel'pts—

Flour, It,000 bbls; Wheat. 118.000
bush;co7? «7,0'>0 bu;oats lie,000$u»it;rye 4.000
busii; barley, ?"-OOObush.
Shipments-Flour. " 000 bbls; wheat. 11,000
tHish: corn, 138.000 bush; Citt&l,000 bush; rye
0,0ου bush, barley 0.000 bush.
ST. LOUIS. April 29, 1887.—The Flour market
steady; XXX at 2 80®3 90; family3 at 3 16®
7583 86;
8 26 ; choice at 3 6*®3 06 ; fancy at
60.
extra fancy at 3 90&4 00; patent at 4 26®4
Wheat Is higher-No 2 Red at Bl^c. CSrnSs
at
Lard
are
Oats
nrm
at
27y4c.
lower at 36vfec.
80 86.
bu:
bbls;
wheat,11,000
Receipts—Flour, 3,000
core. 12,000 bush; oats, 33,000 bush; rye,0,000
bush, barley 3,000 bush.
Shipment»—Flour 6,000 bbls; wheat 3,000 bu:
corn, |l 6,000 bush ; oats 16,000 bu ; rye 0,000 bu ;
barley 0,000 bush.
l>HTBOIT,Aprll 28,1*87.-Wheat-No 1 White
88',%c;Mlch Ked 84Vfcc; No 2 Ked 84>Ac. Corn
42c. Oats—No 3 at Sic asked ; No 3 White 82Va.
Keeeipu—Wheat 118,000 bush, corn3100 bush,
oats 10,100 busli.
NEW ORLEANS, April 39,1887.-Ootton Arm;
middling 10 616c.
SAVANNAH, April 39, 1887. Cotton Arm:
middling lOVfcc.
CHARLESTON, April 29, 1887-Cotton quiet :
middling lOVic.
ΜΕλιPHIS, April 29,1887,-Cotton firm; middllAg 10 Vic.
MOBILE, April 39,1887.—Cottoa Is firm; middling lOVsc.

European Market·.
By Telegraph.]
LONDON, April 39,1887—U. 8. 4s, 183V4.
LIVfcRPJOU April 39, 1887—Cotton market
firm; uplands at 6Hd, Orleans at 6 11 led: sales
10,000 bales ; speculation and export 1000 bales.

LIVERPOOL,April 39.1887—Quotations—Win-

ter Wbeat 7s ldg7s 3d ^Spring wheat at 6s 11 dSi
7s Id; Club wheat 7· lldflSs. Corn—mixed WesPork 87s 6d ;
tern at ii ; peas 6s. Provisions,
bacon at 89s ed for short clear. Cheese at 63s 8d
for American ; tallow 32g 3d for American ; lard

86s.

FROM

Elbe
New York..Bremen
Apl 3υ
Adriatic
New York..Liverpool ..Apl SO
Otty of Berlin ....New York.. Liverpool... Apl 30
Ktruria
New York..Liverpool .Apl 30
Circassla
New York..Glasgow ....Apl 30
Westernland
New York..Antwerp
Apl 30
Allianca
New York..Rio Janeieo Apl 30
of
Para
New
City
York..Aspinwall ..May 2
Ν évada
NewY ork.. Liverpool.... May 3
Aller
New York..Bremen. ...May 3
Gellert
New York..Hamburg...May 4
Cityol Puebla... New York..Hav&VCruz May 5
Trinidad
New York..Bermuda ...May G
Aurania
New York..Liverpool...May 6
New York..Havana
May 7
Niagara
City ol Chester...New York..Liverpool ..May 7
Liverpool... May 14
Polynesian
Quebec
New York..Cienfuegos May 17
Santiago
APRIL 30.
M1N1ATUK1C ALMANAC
3 33
Bun rises
4 34 H1-h WotPr
water (
Hign
4 ,β
u 43
Sun sets
j

Length

day

of

Moon sets

....14 0«
12 30

■nCBLUNIOVI·

FOB

Height....

J ;;;

JSTEWS.

MABINE

PORT OF PORTLAND

FRIDAY, April 2U.
Arrived.

Steamship Kleanora, Bragg, New York—mdse

to J Β Coyle.
Steamer State of Maine, Hllyard, Boston for
St John, NB.
Steamer Dallas, (US) Barr,cruising,
Soli Mary Ο Colllus, Philadelphia for Kennebec
Bch A W Ellis, Ryder, Rondout—cement to C S
Chase.
Scb Sea Pigeon, Eaton, Pawtucker.
Sell Hannah Grant, Fickctt, Boston.
Sell Stella Lee, Treat, Boston—iron to
Rolling
Mills.
Scii Rebecca Bartlett, from Western Banks,
with 10,000 lbs halibut and 30,000 Ids cod. Lost
anchor and chain, aud was blown oft In a gale to
the Gulf Stream. Sailed for Gloucester.
Sell Henrietta, (Br) Haley, Westport, NS—live
lobsters to A S Johnson & Co.
Srh C A Sproul, Humphrey, Damariscotta for
Boston.
Sch Exchange, Dolphin, Rockland for Boston.
Cleared.
Brig Acadia, (Br) Morrill, Point-a-Pitre—J H
Hanilen St Son.
Brig Addle Benson, (Br) Townsend, Glace Bay,
CB—Chase, Leavitt & Co.
Sch Ε Walsh, (Br) Anderson, Bear River, NS—
Chase, Leavitt & Co.

BABY'S SKIN
Birth Humors

Infantile and

Speedily Cured by
Cuticura.

Birth

For cleansing the Skin and Scalp of

CLARK'S CLOTHING HOUSE.

InHumors, for allaying Itching, Burning and
of Ecflammation, for curing the first symptomsScrufula-

zema, Psoriasis, Milk Crust, Scald Head,
and other Inherited Skin and Blood Diseases, Cl',
TICURA, tile great Skin Cure, and Cuthxka
Soap, an exquisite Skin Beautlfler, externally,
and Cuticura Resolvent, the new Blood Purifier, internally are infallible. Absolutely pure.
MY OLDEHT CHILD,
Now six years of age, when an infant six months
old, was attacked with a virulent, malignant skfn
disease. All ordinary remedies failing, we called
our family physician, who
attempted to cure It;
but It spread with almost incredible rapidity, until
the lower portion of the little fellow's person, from
the middle of his back down to his knees, was one
solid rash. ugly, painful, blotched, and malicious.
We had no rest at night, no peace by day, The
physician did not know then, and does not know
now, what it was. Finally we were advised to try
Cuticura Remedies. Without the knowledge of
our
Cuticura and
physician. I procured a box ofeffect
a cake of Cuticura Soap,
The
SSO $15.00 Indigo Blue Suits at
WANRIJIPLT MABVEE.OUS,
only $10.00 each. These Suits are
made in both Single and Double
Usuing the two together, first washing him thor
ouglily with Cuticura soap, then anointing him Brensted< with Detachable Butwith Cuticura. From the first application a
tous and are warranted Indigo
change for the better appeared. The doctor said
Blue, or $ 10.50 with an extra set
we had no further neea of him
and ceased his
visits. In three or four weeks a complete cure
ol' Grand Army buttons.
was wrought, leaving the lirtle fellow's person as
white ana healthy as though lie had never been
200 $25.00 New and Nobby Suits
attacked. In my opinion, your valuable remedies
in Four Button Cutaways and
saved his life, and to-day lie is a Strong, lieclthy
Sacks at $20.0©.
child, perfectly well, no repetition of the disease
having ever occurred. You are welcome to make
300 All Wool $15.00 Suits at
best.
use
of this you may deem
any
GEO. B. SMITH,
only $10.00.
and
Ex, Pros. Att'y I
Att'y at Law
179 $12.00 and $10.00 Suits at
Ashland, Ohio.
References: J. O. Weist, Druggist, Ashland, o. $6.00.

PRICES THAT CA10T HE BEAT !

LOOK!

CUTICURA REMEDIES
sold everywhere. Prices : Cuticura, 50 cts. :
Resolvent, $1.00; Soap, 25 cents. Prepared
by Potter Duua and chemical Co., Boston,
Mass.

Are

Mend for

"Hew I· Care Nkin Diaemra."

BABY

READ !

Call and see our Elegant Line of
Spring Overcoats and compare
prices with any store in the city.
H epay CASH for our goods and
CANNOT or WILL NOT be UNDER
SOLD.
Short Pants to age 15.
Black Worsted Suits in 4 button
Cutaways, Prince Albert and
Sacks, always in stock at BOTTOM prices.

If you spend any money
P. S.
this season (or Clothing without
flrst visiting our store, you will
make a mistake, as we shall lead
If you
the van in low prices.
doubt this statement, wutch us
through the seuson and then
judge (or yoursel(.

Nobby line of Pants just put in

—

stock.
We have
ment of

by far the best assortClothing we have EVER

EAST MACHIAS, April 2·—Ar, sch Wilton &
Wiilard, Relley, Boston; Sarah P, Foss, do.
MERCHANTS' EXCHANGE.
Arat New York 29th, barque Ocean Pearl.
FRO·

Hendv- Havana-

Ar at Kobe Apl 28, «hip S D Rico, Jordan, from
Philadelphia.
Sid fm Kingston. Ja, barque J H McLareu, Wyman, Savanna-la-Mar; sch M A Acboro, Achorn,

New York.
Arat Yokohama Apl 27th, barque Freeman,
Howes, New York.
Sid fin Cadiz Apl 22, barque Chattanooga, LewIs, for Portland.
Sid fm Fayal Apl 6, barque Kennard, Bettencourt, Boston.

βο dozen ΐθ-cent Seamless Hose
at 11 ce

a

pair.

Call and examine.

pairs sold by

us last season.
The
best llose for the money in the

Neuralgic, Sciatic, Sudden, Sharp and

Nervous Pains and Strains relieved In
minute by the Cuticurn AntiPain Plaster.
Warranted.
At all
druggists, 25 cents ; five for 11.00 I'ot
ter Drug and Chemical Company, Boston, Mass.
apl6S4tw-w2w

1

one

482 coram STREET.

WitchmG

OPPOSITE PREBLE HOUSE,

Furnishing

Goods at Kock Bottom prices.
Examine the Grand Iflogui Overall for railroad men, the best
Overall to buy.

THE INDEX!

Fishermen.

50 doz. U.» cent Braces for 13c.

at 13c. a

11/Uiivu

Al

«utu,

own

A

I'lVillUllUia,

tucket.

VINEYARD-HAVEN-Ar, schs Robert Dorlly,
Lowe, Hoboken for Wlnterport; Oregon, Amboy
for Rockland ; James It Talbot, Saco for rhlladel-

pbla.
Sailed, schs Wigwam, Race Horse. A Β Crabtree, Mary Brewer, Ε L Gregory, R L Kenney. S J
Watts, Irene Ε Meservey, Merrill C Hart, Sea
Pigeon, Fred C Holden, 8 Ε Nash, D Sawyor, R L
Kenney, Ida A Jayne, Telegraph, Lpura, A Mc

With eliding Detachable
Springs, ty Better than
Whalebone or Born^j]
and guaranteed never to
break. Price, Jtx.as·
For tale by leading wholesale and retail cstab-

Sawyer, Watts, New York for Bar Harbor.
Also ar 28tb, brig Rabbonl, Sprague, Elizabetliport for Portland.
LYNN—Ar 28tb. sch Geo W Collins, Stratton,
Rondout.
NEWBURYPORT-Ar 28lli, sch Laura Robinson, Matthews. Ainboy.
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 28tli, schs Lizzie Brewster.
Smith, and Nellie Ε Gray, Plnkham. Ellzabetliport; Silver Spray, Lindsay, New York; Geo Β
Ferguson, Feruusou, Rondout.
BATH—Ar 27th, sch Orient, Morse. Portland.
Ar 28tb, schs R D Bibber. Plnkham, Saco; Lorine C Ballard. Bearse. Norfolk.
Sld 28tli, schs S Ρ Hitchcock, Blair, Baltimore;
Mary Sands, Gaeenleaf, New York.

Foreign Ports.
At Hong Kong Mch 9, ships Enos Soule. Soule,
for Victoria, VI; Oregon, Merrlman, for San
Francisco; state of Maine, Nickels, do; John Ο
Potter, Curtis, une; barque Edward Kidder, Griffin, for New York; J H Bowers, Plum, une.
At Calcutta Mch 8, ships Saml Skolfield. Skol
field, for New York; Llewellyn J Morse, Veazlii
fordo; Leading Wind, Bray; Sau.Joaquin. Drink
water, and J W Marr. Cotton, une; kimly Reed,
Sheldon, from Philadelphia; barque Fannie Kkolllf-Id, Turner, for New York; Isaac I. Skolileld,
Skolileld. from New York,
At Bristol Apl 15, ship Louis Walsh, l'eudleton,
for New York, ldg.
At Dublin Apl 16, ship Abner Coburu, Nichols
for San Francisco, ldg.
Ar at Liverpool Apl 27. shin Parker M Whitmore,

412

Broadway,

niunore,

ap20

nrmeod2m

8ooken.
March 22, lat 8 8, Ion 83 W, barque Gerad C
Tobey. from San Francisco for New Bediord.
April 11, lat 41,Ion 67, barque Saml D Carlton,
from Singapore for New York.

L

IEBIG COMPANY'S EXTRACT OF MEAT
For Improved and Economic Cookery.
IEBIG

"
For
run-down," debilitated
worn-out."
school teachers, milliners, seamstresses, house-

over-worked womon generally,
Dr. Picroe's Favorite Prescription Is tho best
of oil «viat/Muititm innina
lHa lii>t 11
i'lirfVilll.
keepers,

and

singleness of purpose,
being a most potent Specific for all those
Chronic Weaknesses and Diseases peculiar to
women. It is a powerful, genoral as well as
uterine, tonic ana nervine, and Imparts vigor
and strength to the whole system. It promptly
cures weakness of stomach, indigestion, bloating, weak back, nervous prostration, debility
and sleeplessness, ia either sei. Favorite Prescription Is sold by druggists under our posibut admirably fulfills

guarantee. Bee wrapper around hottle.
Prlco $1.00, or six bottle· for $5-00.
A large treatise on Diseases of Women, profusely illustrated with colored plates and numerous wood-cuts, sent for 10 cents in stamps.
Address, World's Dispensary Medical
Association, 663 Main Street, Buffalo, Ν. Y.

use

much hard work is avoided.

COMPANY'S EXTRACT OF MEAT.
tonic In all cases of Weakness and

Efficient
LIEBIG

Digestive Disorders.

COMPANY'S EXTRACT OF MEAT.
Highly recommended as a Nightcap Instead
of alcoholic drinks.

LIEBIG

COMPANY'S EXTRACT

CF MEAT.
With fac-stmile of Baron
Liebig's signature In blue ink across label.

LIEBIG

genuine only

COMPANY'S EXTRACT OF MEAT.

To be had of all Storekeepers, Grocers and
LIEBIG
Sole agents for the United State»

Chemists,
(wholesale only) C. David 4 Co., 0 Fenchurch Avenue, London, England.
dlawlyS
Jun26

MISS J.

MARION WRICHT,

FASHIONABLE DRESS MAKER,
Is now ready to receive customers at her rooms,

No. 567 1-2

Congress

Dresses cut and made

•P28

St.

In the latest fashion
eod2w*

OF

—

at

—

$9.50 PER SUIT.

INDEX

all of

our own

without fear of shrinking or fading the colors, while for laces and
Give THE INDEX a trial and you
delicate fabrics it is unequaled.
will be convinced that it cannot be too highly recommended.

PORTLAND. ME.
dtf

ap2G

HEADACHE, Bilious Headache,
and Constipation, promptly cured bjr
Dr. Pierce's Pellets. 25c. α vUt
by druggists.

they last.

at

—

$10.00 PER SUIT.
Each and every suit of

guaranteed

our own

manufacture,
Indigo.

and are

all Wool and

ALLEN & COMPANY,
ap23

dftwnnncTh

as

Men's First Quality Middlesex Blue Suits

Factory 561 Commercial and 3 Beach Streets,

Telephone No. 705-B.

long

season as

BY

FRANK D. LUNT & CO.,

Ready

$9.50 PER SUIT
—

MANUFACTURED

our

manufacture at the unprecedented
low price of

Throughout the

INDEX

days offer in
Department

100 PURE ALL WOOL SUITS

pure

SICK

201 MIDDLE STREET, CORM OF Ml.

dtf

SPRING ami SUMMER
1887.

Ε. Β. & Β.
Parasol Oping !

HASKELL & JONES.
by Ce·. C. Goodwin Ac Co., General Agents,
feb22eod3mnrni
Boston.

Coughs, Sore Throat, Influenza,'
Whooping Cough, Croup, Bronchitis, Asthma, and every affection of the
Throat, Lungs and Cheat arc speedily
aed permanently cored by the use of

WISTAE'S BALSAM OP WILD CHEBBY,
which does not dry up a cough and leave
the cause behind, but loosens it, cleanses
the lungs, and allays irritation, thus removing the cause of the complaint. CON·
SUMPTION CAN BE CUBED by a timely
resort to this standard remedy, as is proved
by hundreds of testimonials. The genuine I
is signed "/. Butts*' on the wrapper.!
SETH W. FOWLE & SONS, PropW
Boston, Mass. Bold by dealers generally.,
ιθΙ)28

d&wlynrm

ÎMEDALS'AWARDED-ΤΌ'

C

Ρ

a

C IN

Τ Beware of Imitation*

nnder

special attention to our large stock of fine
Spring Overcoats and Suits, which for material,
style and workmanship we feel confident are superiWe call

to any ever before offered in this market.
These garments are of the finest imported fabrics
and are cut and made up in our own shop by our best
workmen and under our own personal supervision,
so that they are in all respects equal to custom
made clothing, and we offer them at much lower
or

Ε

MW&Snrm

we

AND
CENTS
If you buy your Boys' Hats ol

COE,
base ball or harmoulca with each
Hat or Cap.

197 Middle St.
BUSY AS BEES!

THE NEW ENGLAND DYE HOUSE
Has Bemoved to New Quarters.

New Dye Works h aye been erected on
Ocean Street,
Deerlng, with the mos',
Modern Improvement» for all kinds of

GARMENT DYEING AND CLEANSING.
Goods Called For and Delivered·
Please leave your orders at th·

OFFICE, NO. 554 CONGRESS STREET,
PORTLAND, HIE.
aplO

c.

CARRIAGE

EASTMAN BROS. S BANCROFT,
""

ap2ti

styles and finest quality of goods to be obtained in
the New York market.
Shirts Made to measure at Prices from $18.00 to
$42.00 per dozen.

NOW OPENING.

DEPARTMENT

show a greater variety and finer quality of Foreign
and American Woolens and Worsteds than ever before, to which we invite the inspection of all in want
of good goods at fair prices.

HASKELL &
Lancaster

JONES,

Riiildinsr, 470 Congress

hooper.

dim

^SmUSLmm.

SPRING OVERCOATS
-âu3NTr>

Street.
eodtf

LADIES

τ.

and

SHADES.

keep abreast of the times, and show the latest

apO

a

UMBRELLAS

IN OUR MEN'S FURNISHING DEPARTMENT

THBBESTIHTHEWOHLD

be will present

mer

Wednesday, April 37th, we
display our Spring and Sum·
styles of PARASOLS, SUM

we

etmflar^

nov20

On
shall

prices.

I» OUR TAILORING

Car·· Pleuriiy,
Bheunatlam, Lamb·jo,
Backache, Weakneea, Cold· fa
the Cheat and all Ache· aadtttraing.

Onl^sort

COMPANY'S EXTRACT OF MEAT.
Meat-flavouring Stock. USE it
for Soups, Sauces aud Made Dishes.

a

a

tive

COMPANY'S EXTRACT OF MEAT.
guaranteed Genuine by Baron

LIEBIG
The Finest

pair.

GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS.

—

Soap made from the best stock, refined by steam which re·
moves all deleterious substances, and therefore calculated to be used
It is especwithout any danger to the hands or the articles washed.
ially recommended for cleaning painted surfaces, leaving them
Woolen
and
to
the
fresh without injury
goods,
paint itself.
bright
either white or colored, may be washed with
is

THE

san *

Sid
Sid
New York.
Ar at St Tt'omas lOtli Inst, barque John Ε Chase
Clifford, Poiut-a-Pitre, (and sailed lOtli for Arroyo
and North of Hatteras; 15tb, brig Harry Stewart. Whitmore, Dominica.
Sid 10th. schs Dora C French, French, Fajardo
and New York; 15th, Norena, Chase, H'linacoa
and North o! Hatteras.
Ar at Aracaju Mch 20, sch Alfaretta S Snare,
Smith, Rio Grande, (and sld 26th for New York.)
Sid Mch 23d, sch Rosa Mueller, McLearn, for
New York.
At Cienfuegoj 17th, barque Shetland, Haskell,
for Delaware Breakwater | brigs John H Crandon, Pierce, disg; Cora Green, Pnllbrook, do; sch
Maud, Robinson, do.
Sld fm Matanzas Ap] 24. barque Alex Campbell.
Bunker, Philadelphia; brig Annie 11 Storer, Hani
ing, New York.
Cld at Windsor, NS, 22d, sch Kate M Hilton,
Johnson. Alexandria.
Ar at St John, NB. 28th, schs Elvira, Look, fin
Jonesporr; Henry May, Hallowell, Calais.

THE

Ν. Y., Manufacturers.

rancisco.
27th, slilp Joseph S Spinney, Curling. Seatle
fm Laguna Api 1, brig X Rernlck, Possett,
vv

at 73c. u

We shall for the next 30
Made Clothing

INDEX SOAP

is introduced to the public, for by its

MAYER, STROU8E&C0.

Nichols, and others.
HYANNIS—Ar 27th, sch Β L Eaton. Grlerson.
Portland for New York, (and sld 28th.)
BOSTON—At 28th, echs Electric Light, from
Philadelphia; Willie Martin, Holbrook, Amboy;
A Κ Woodward, Lord, Amboy ; S J Watts, Kelley,
Port Johnson ; Brave, Hodgdon, do ; Enterprise,
Robinson, Port Johnson j Race Horse, Bishop, fm
Karitan; J L Newton, Stover, Hoboken; Commerce, Walte, Rondout ; Nile, Manning. NYork;
l>ella Hinds, Bonsey, Calais ; H Prescott, Davis,
Ν ewc&stle
Cld 28th, barques (Jem, Wallace. Aspinwall;
Clotilda, Bowden, Rockport; sch Susan Stetson,

Frisbe, Bangor.
Ar 29th, brig Η Β Hussey, Newton, Philadelphia; Wm Τ Donnell, Hamilton, Baltimore ; J F
Merrow, Nlckersou, Philadelphia; Edw Ρ Avery,
Hawley, do; Ε L Gregory, Maker, New York;
Ada S Allen, Dudley,New York; Ο M Brainard,
Tollman, and Searsville, Meservey, Hoboken;
Emina Κ Smalley, Robinson, Amboy.
Cld 29th, schs A L Butler, Leach, Dakar.
SALEM—Ar 28th, schs ϋ Sawyer, Beals. lloboken; Jesse Hart, Walls, and Merrill C Hart, Murphy, Port Johnson; Nulato, Sawyer. Amboy.
Also ar 28th, schs Η Β Metcalf, Fossett, Portlaud for New York: R M Brookings, Small, Bath
fordo; Alligator. Calais for Fall River; Abble Η
Hodginan, Pendleton, Portland for New Rochelle;

pair.

23 dozen $I.OO Buckskin tilove·

j CLOTHIER.

The annual Spring house cleaning with its attendant miseries is
at hand, and with its approach the careful housekeeper begins
to look around for the best way to make this task the easiest possible.
With this object in view the

Cld 28th. schs Jona Bourne, Thompson, Portland ; S S Biekinore, Wall, Bangor.
Ar 29th, sells Jennie S Hall. Hall, fm
Trinidad;
Bertha Warner, Latliwalte, Cardenas ; R Ο Spear,
Farr, Brunswick; Levi Hart, Giles,Sagua.
Cld 29th, barque John Baiztey, Sheppard, for
Havana.
At Delaware Breakwater 28th, barques Carrie
Heckle, Collins, Havana; Hattie G McFarlaud,

1 uv

lines of dents' fan-

now

vannah.

LU.by, Machlas.
Below, sell H J Holway, Irom Macliias for Paw-

new

Men's Fine Strictly All Wool Suits

buryport.

Farwell, New York, to load for Gloucester.
NEW YORK-αγ 28th, barque Boylston, Small,
Cienfuegos; schs Alma, Machlas; Telumah, from
Boston.
Passed the Gate 27th. schs Maggie
from
New York for Portland; Paul Seavey,Bell,
Hoboken
for Boston ; Thos Hlx, Amboy for Saco.
Passed the Gate 28th, schs Jed F Duren, New
York for Calais ; Mary Β Smith, do for Rockland ;
S J Glllmore, and Montlcello, do for Boston ; Manitou, do for Vinalhaven.
NEW HAVEN—Ar 27tli, sell Effle J Simmons,
Bulger, Fernandlna.

Several

40cent Woolen Hose for 82c.

—

Ar at New|York 28th, steamer Novelty, with
76 bbls fresh mackerel.
Ar at Halifax 28th, sch J W Brown, of Portland
with loss of bobstay and one dory stove.

Dodge, Cienfuegos.
Passed up 28th, Darque Matthew Balrd, Williams, Bermuda for Philadelphia.
Sid fin Delaware Breakwater 29th, brig Sullivan, Wright. Barbadoes.
PERTH AMBOY-Ar 27th, sch Sarah F Bird,

and col-

white

ored 10c. Handkerchiefs at 3c.
cy Shirts Just put in stock.
Ï3 dozen !itc. Celluloid Buttons

Scb Nellie J Morse, from Baltimore tor Gardiner, parted chains below Gloucester Thursday
night and lost anchor and thirty fathoms chain.

brigs TenerWe, Tracy, from Matanzas ;
Leonora. Monroe, Maceio.
Below 28th, barque Vldette, Tunnell, from Sa-

Celluloid Collar* ami Cnffs, always In stock.
SO dozen each,

A SPECIAL SALE

Memoranda.

denas.
Ar 28th,

for 33c.

Fine line of Neckwear, Jewelry,
&c., just put in stock.

IRA F.CLARK, IRA F. CLARK, IRA F.CLARK, IRA F.CLARK,

Fishing schr John W Brown, o( Portland, put
Halifax 28tli with bobstay carried away and
one dory stove, in a gale.

PHILADELPHIA—Ar 27th, brig Ned White,
Elwell, Maceio; Elizabeth Winslow, Oakes, Car-

I'lannei

of

Ifll.ÛS Hulliaw il y ûlilrti for Ottc.
$I.OU Petersburg Shirts for 73c.
Btsi I ply ÎOc. Linen Collars îî

city.

All kinds of Gents'

iitsoriiiH-m

Shirts.

R Η Ε U MATIC PAI NS.

Into

Domestic Porte.
SAN FRANCISCO—Cld 28tli, ship St Francis,
Scrtbner, New York.
GALVESTON—Cld 28th, sell Mary A Power,
Pillsbury, Ship Island.
PKNSACOLA— Ar 28th, barque Kate, Crowley,
Sabine Pass.
CHARLESTON—Cld 28th, sch Warren Adams,
Colcord. Baltimore.
Ar 2uth, barques Ocean Pearl, Henley,Havana;
Evle Weed. WhlUier, Cardenas ; sch Wide Awake,
Winfleld. Baraeoa.
GEORGETOWN, DC-Cld 27th, sch Hattie Ε
King, for Boston.
BALTIMORE—Ar 28th, sch Wm Ο Snow, Crosby, Boston: Eleanor, Poole, New York.
Cid 29th, sch Etta A Stlmpsou, Bunker, New-

Fine

I

300 dozen

NOTE—Money refunded if goods
are not satisfactory, if returned
uninjured.

HAD.

FROM OUR CORRESPONDENTS.

Ε M

NKW YORK. April 29. 1887.—Flour marketreceipts 12,060 pkgs; exports 2165 bbls and 23,627 sacks; steady; sales 16,600 bbls.
I
Κ Ma quotations—No 2 at 2 30®·3 10; superfine
Western aud State 2 70®3 80 ; common to good
extra Western and State at 3 20®3 05 ; good to
choice do at 3 70®6 10; common to choice White
whait Western extra at 4 60&4 80; fancy do at
a i4 85 α 5 10; common to good extra Ohio at 3 20
®5 03: common to cholceiextra 8t Louis at 3 20®
5 10} paient Minnesota extra good to prime at
4 50 ^4 75; choice to double extra do at 4 80®
5 05. Including 1,400 bbls |city mill extra 4 60
@4 70; 960 bbls fine do at 2 30®3|00 ; 900 bbls
superfine at 2 70®3 30; 760 bbls extra No 2 at
3 20 a.3 66 ; 4600 bbls winter wheat extra 3 20 w
5 10 Γ 6900 bbls Minnesota extra at 3 20®5 05.
Southern Hour quiet ; good to choice do at 4 00«
6 00. I(ye flour is steady. Wheat—receipts 59,400 tiusK ; exports 16,362 bush ; firm ; sales 266,000 l.ush No 2
03ViC;No 3 Red at 91»/iC;
No 2 Ited »t 93%c elev: No 1 Red at 9tl%c; No 1
White at W6S4C·, extra Red at 1)5%®«(Sc. Hyels
stead»', Barley quiet. t:·™ is heavy ; receipts
r>5,0 1) ImsUl exports 1)2,630 bush: sales 136,000
bu; sleaiuer at 4«Άο eley; No2at 48V4c elev;
No 2 White 50c elev. Ml lower; receipts 19.bush; sates 132,000 bush:
000 hush exports
No3ar 33Vic; do White at 37%®38c; No 2 at
84C: White do38Uc; No 1 White at 39c; Mixed
Western at 35g37c ; do White S8@41V4c; White
Stale 39a8»Vic. Offre fair—Rio Arm at leVic.
The Sugar market Is quiet—refined
steady;
Extra C 4%®4% c ; White Extra
C at
I3at 4% αΓ,ο ; Yellow at 4>>4®4s/«c ; off A at 5V> ;
at M4P1 Standard A 6l/,c; granulated
at 6'/tO; Confectioners A af 6 9-1 b® 5% e; cut

nieCELLANEOCS.

•AILING DAYS OF STEAMSHIPS.

8%

t

Kureka

Gould & Curry
Kulwer
Yellow Jacket

?ides

[By Telegiapli.]
Ttie following quotations el stock» are received

ew

ClosOpenOpen- Closing
ing
ing
ing
sales.
sales. sales, sales.
April 28.
April 29.
113% 112% 112% 113%
N. Y. Central
95 %
Lake Shore
94»/*
95%
94%
Erie
34V4
83%
33%
34%
Canada Southern.. 61
60%
60%
61%
Northwest
120% 120% 121
121%
91%
St. Paul
91*4
91%
91%
Omaha
61Ά
62%
51%
52%
Union Pacific
61%
61%
61%
62%
Central Pacific
Western'Uniou
76%
76%
76% 76%
84%
34
Oregon Trans
84%
34%
Delaware, L. & W 187% 186% 187% 137%
Delaware &| II
104»/» 104
104% 104%
80
Jersey Central
81
79%
7»»/*
Heading
44%
44»/,
44»/»
46»/·
hot kli.g Valley....
31%
31%
31%
Northern Pacific...
29%
29%
Ninth. Paciflc.prf.. 61%
62
62
Pacific Mail
65% 55%
66%
66%
Missouri Pacific
108
107% 107% 108%
Kansas & Texas... 32%
32
31 %
ai",*
32%
Lousisviile & N.... 67%
67»/κ
67%
68%
New England
f>7%
67
08·
67%
Richmond & W. P.. 39%
39V.
38%
39V.
Cou. Gas Co
86
86
86
86%
Oil
68
66%
67%
67%
Norf. it W. pref... 51%
62
bl%
61%
Stocks by Associated Press :
K. Tenn, new
13V*
East Tenn, lst.Dref
74
Alton * Terre Haute
34

—

UA

Sew

following quotations ot stocks are received
N. rinkham, 9 Exchange street, Port-

«■rain.

fleur.

ti.eri»«d

The

dally by H.

land, Mc..

SPRING SUITS!
For Men, Youths, Boys and Children,

LARGE AND ELEGANT LIME OF
SO AT3
For House Cleaning ! Gentlemen's Underwear.
ALL· THE LATEST STYLES OF
LEATflE & GORE'S FAMILY SOAP
NECKWEAR and COLLARS and CUFFS
4 Cents Per Pound.
The Lowest Frice

ever

made (or

a

At LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICKS.

pound of good Laundry Soap.

BEST SAill SOAP, FIIR CLEiffiG PALIT,
4 CENTS PER ROUND.
in
Leathe Λ Core's Family Soap has been one of the leading brands
needs
this market for the last 3© year·, the superior quality of which
nearly
no recommendation from us, as it has probably been used by
in this city.
Having purchused an entire boiling,
every housekeeper
same durconsisting of over 15,OOO pounds, we Intend to close out the
ing the next two weeks, ending May 7th, at the above low price.

FRED R. FARRINGTON,
Tto.© Clotliler and

UNDER
90S
»P9

CEO.

C.

SHAW & CO.,

58$ AND 587 CONGRESS, AND 235
apr26

MIDDLE STREETS.

eod2w

FALMOUTH

1IIDDLE

ST.,

341 CONUREMM ITREET.

TIE.
eodtl

MISS S. G. CLOU DM AN,

ran

M. G. PALMER'S,

HOTEL

PORTLAND,

ALL THE NOVELTIES
of the season In the Shoe line
be found at

spaStl

Furnislier,

METAPHYSICIAN,
457 1-2
j

Congress St., Uapp's

Oflicr hrnum [r«n It· · P·
lion free.

·"·

Blofk

«·—■>·«

apf27Ulw·

Thl K

ment. Care aad custody ol minor child deereed
to the mother.
Κ. M. Kand for libellant.
Charles L. AlUrlch, libellant, vs. Warren Aldrlch. Divorce nisi decreed for tllree
do-

PIl'KSS.

SATURDAY MORNING, APRIL 80.

% i>vi:htiwi;.ti i;vr»

years'

to-dw.

AMUSEMENTS.
Fair—Church of The Messiah.
FINANCIAL.
H. M. Payson & Co., 32 Exchange St.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
R. F. Somurs & Co.—382 Middle Street.

Molasses—Twltchell, ChainpUn &

Co.

Found -At Mttcliell's 5-Ceiit Store.
burners Brothers, 459 Congress St.
For Sale—Schooner Robert Byron.
Pressman Wanted—X. 1). Emery.
Molasses—(ieo. 8. Hunt & Co.
Wauted— Everyone To Know.
Corsets-Rines Brothers.
Owen, Moore & Co.—X.
Notice—Α. II. Davis.
isomers, the Hatter.
AUCTION SALES.
F. O. Bailey & Co.

MRS.

IMothrn.

WINSLOW'S
SOOTHING SYliUI' should always be used when
children are cutting teeth. It relieves the little
sufferer at once; It prodnces natural, quiet sleep
by relieving the child from pain, and the little
cherub, awakes as "bright os a button." It Is
very,pleasant to taste. It soothes the child, softens the gums, allay a all pain, relieves wind,
regulates the bowels, and Is the best known remedy
for diarrhoea, whether arising from
teething oj
other causes. Tweuty-live cents a bottle.
I·

janlO

SM&Wiwly
Tho

Engadlne

Bouquet, Atkinson's new perfume. This superb
distlllatiou sweetly recalls fragrant Swiss flowers.
Bright jewels, in a setting of perpetual snow.
meliSO
W&Stf

««m- λ kj. λ. aim uc \j.

jv.

oco

auverusciueni.

mars

deod6m

Sunday Services.
Church or Christ—Rooms 6 and 0 Brown's
Block. Service·) 10.30 a. m. Lord's Supper,
s p. m. Prayer Meeting 7.30
p. m. Everybody
welcome ; seats Iree.
Congress Square Church.—(First Universalist.) ltev. Henry Blanchard, pastor. Services
10.30 a.m. Subject of sermon,'"The Universalis! Doctrine Concerning Clirist."
Eunday School
12.1G.

Chestnut St. M. E. Church—Preaching Serm. by Kev. J. K. Crosser of the First

Presbyterian Church. At 3 p. in. by ltev. John
Lowdeiiof Plymouth Church. Sunday School
l.ao p. m. Young People·' meeting at C.oO
p.
General prayer meeting at 7 p. m.

M.
at
m.

church or the Messiah—(Unlverallst)—Kev.
M. Crosley, Pastor. Services at 10.30 a. m. and
7.80 p. m.
First Baptist Church—Rev. A. K. P. Small,
D. D., pastor, will preach at 10.30 a. in.
Sunday
school at 12 M. Communion 3 p. in. Missionary
Concert 7.80 p. m.
Friends' Meeting.—OSk St. Services at 10.30
a. m. Prayer meeting 7.30 p. m.
All are Invited.
Free Church (Congregational) Deelng.—
Sunday School at 2 p. in. Preaching at 3 p. in.
Young People's meeting at 0 p. m. Gospel Service at 7 p. In. All are welcome.
First Presbyterian
Church.—Williams'
Hall, Congress Street. Sunday School at 2 p. m.
Services at 3 p. m. and 7.30 p. m. by pastor.
High Street Church—Services at 10.30 and
7. Sunday School at 12. Evening lecture, "The
offences which demanded the Reformation."
New .Jerusalem Church, New High St.—
Kev. Howard C. Dunham, pastor. Divine worship and Preaching Sunday Morning at 10.30
o'clock. Subject of discourse: "The
Sublimity
of the Divine Manifestation 111 the midst
of the
Seven Golden Caudlestlcks."
School at
Sunday
12 M. At 7.30 in the evening the pastor will deliver a lecture iu the temple on "The New Church
Evangelical and Catholic." All are welcome.
Pine Street Μ. Ε Church.—Rev. C. J.
Clark,
Preaching by H. P. Winter at 10.30 a. m.
unday School at 2.30 p. m. Praise and Prayer
meeting at 7.80 p. in.
Portland Spiritual Temple.—Good Templars' Hall, 857Vi Congress St. Lecture at 2.30
and 7.80 p. in. by Dr. F. H. Roscoe of
Providence,
Κ. I. Afternoon admisuvn free.
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Preaching by the pastor at 3' Banil

of MercyConcertat7.30. The public are cordially Invited.
Portland Liberal Fraternity meets In
Qood Templars' Hall on Congress street, at 10.30
a. in.
Subject for discussion Kesolved : "That
what Is called Sin In Man Is but the natural
result
of his undeveloped condition.The
public are cordially invited.
Reform Club—The Temperance Reform Club
«rill hold a meeting In their
hall, comer of Congress and Temple streets, tomorrow evening, commencing at 7.15 o'clock. The public are
cordially
invited.
St. Paul's Churc h—Services tomorrow
feast of St. Philip and St. James) ; Matins(The
and
Holy Communion 10.30. Sunday School 3 p. m.
Choral Kvensong 7.30. The Hector will
preach
upon "St. Philip'' at the Holy Communion, and
upon "St. James the First Bishop of
Jerusalem,"
at

Evensong.

Second advent Church, Union Hall, Free
ftreet.-Preaching by ltev. Wm. H.
at
.at 3 and 7.30 p. m. Sunday School at Mitchell,
10.30 a. in.
STATE Street Church—Rev. F. T.
Bayley.
pastor. Service of worship at 10.30 a. m. and
7.30
p. m. Everybody Is cordially welcome.
School at 3 p. m. Communion service at 4Sabbath
p. m.
Evening Subject: "God's Recipe for Peace.
St. 1<awrekce St. Cong'l
A. H. Wright, pastor. Preaching Church.-Rev.
eervice at 10.30
a. m. Sunday school at l.3o
p. ni. Communion
service with admission of new members
at 3 p. m.
Social service at 7.30 p. in.
BacoND Parish (Congregational
Church,
Cougress, Cor. of Pearl St., Rev. C. H.
pas
tor. Preaching at 10.30 a. m. and 3 Daniels,
p. in. by pastor. Sunday School at 1.46 p. m. Social
Service
at 7.30 p. m.
Williston Church—Rev. L. H. Hallock
pastor. Preaching at 10.30 a. m.
by the pastor.
Sabbath School at 3 p. m.
Prayer meeting at
7.80 p. in.
West Congregational
Church—Rev. S. K.
Perkins, will preach a sermou to young
people at
10.3ο a. m. Communion at 3 p. m. At 7.30
p. m.
the Y. P. S. C. E. of this church will
observe
Its
flfth anlversary, with reports of
delegates from
different societies- Addresses
friends
by
of
the
work etc.
Young

Men's Christian
Farrington Block, 4SI» Congress St.Association—
Meeting for
Young Men only at 9.15 a. m. Leader,
Charles
Dunn, Jr. 8ub)ect, "Secret Prayer—the Kxamnle
»ινο »v o y. m,
jDoys'
at
4.30 p. m. Praise and Uosnel service meeting
at 7,16 p.
m., conducted by Walter Atwater.
by a
chorus clioir from Congress St. M. E. Singing
Church. The
pubic are cordially invited to this service.
w.

v».«

A. McGlinchy who died in
accident caused by his horse
becoming frightened in St. Stephen, Ν. B., the
testlmonv was taken out to-day and the cas· reported to" the law court for decision. The company
claims that his death was not caused by any external bodily Injury but resulted from heart
disease. ITfie case has excited a good deal ol
local interest. McKusick and McNlcTiol appeared for plaintiff and Ν. & H. B. Cleaves or Portland and Harvey for the defendant.
au

Friday.—Andrew F. Qualn, Louis Campbell,
and John Tweedy. IntoxicaEach fined $3 and costs.
Patrick lteddln. Intoxication. Ten days in the
county Jail.
tion.
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Mattocks, Coombs & Neal for libellant.
Justina M. Sadler,
libellant, vs. Benjamin C.
Sailer. Divorce nisi decreed
for three years' de■ertion.
8.1. Carleton for libellant.
Julia
libellant, vs. EverestaC. Badger.
Divorcella'iper,
nisi decreed tor
adultery. The' libellant
has permission to resume
her maiden name as
prayed for.
G. W. Verrill for libellant.
William H. Clark, libellant, vs.
Fannie A.
Clark. Divorce lilsl decreed tor desertion
continued for three consecutive years.
M. A. Floyd for libellant.
Alice L. 8. Day, libellant, vs. James F.
I>ay.
Divorce nisi decreed for cruel and abusive treat-

Mr. W. C. Philbrick has been chosen President of the Lincoln Bepublican Club of
Waterville.
The Rev. Henry A. Neely, Bishop of
Maine, will administer the rite of confirmation at St. John's Episcopal
church, Bangor,
to-morrow.
Prof. Jefferson Taylor, principal of the
hicrtl

term.

ance.

The workmen engaged in demolishing the
building on the site of Mr. H. N.
Jose's new block were assisted by the storm
which blew down all there was left of the
wooden

structure, Friday morning.
"Marguerite," a song by Kobert Rexdale,
withjnielody by Gilbert the Boston composer,
is received from W. E. Chandler of this city.
It bids fair to become very popular.
chorus is written in fonr parts.

The

The alarm of fire from box 28 yesterday afternoon, was due to the smoke which blew
from the chimney cf a building on Middle
street in such a way as to alarm somebody,
who pulled the box.
Associated Oharlties and Work Room
The inquiry is often made, are these two
societies identical, and if not, do they draw
their support from the same source? By
no means, and
yet, while each might be carried on independently of the other, the work
room may be regarded as one of the fruits
of
the Associated Charities, which in its turn
reciprocates the benefits it has often received from Mrs. Lilly and her competent
board of visitors, in furnishing them with
an unfailing resource in the
uplifting Cf
some of their applicants for
help to thç dignity of self-support. If the friends of the
poor will only come in to the sale, they will
realize wnat uas Deen
accomplished by the
laborers in this department during the whiter. Most of ithe women, there
being upwards of thirty on the list, who have received sewing from the work room are Indebted to Mrs. Lilly and her associate
helpers for their recommendations. These
have been culled from a lcng list of
names,
which benevolent people have from time to
time referred to the Associated Charities for
investigation. Of course many are refused
as unworthy of
help. In many cases this
work, which yields fifty cents' worth of
groceries or fuel weekly, has kept the family
from starvation and relieved the public of
so many beggars.
A careful observer of the
methods pursued, and the good accomplished
by these societies, must feel that in no small
I degree is the patrenage of this sale a benefit
to ourselves as well as the poor.
By purchasing these articles made by needy seamand
stresses,
encouraging the Associated
Charities, we rid ourselves of the annoyance
of beggars and the wearisome trouble of discriminating between the frauds and the cases
of genuine worth. As (Jen. J. J.
Lynch has
generously deferred renting his store at 421
Congress street for the coming week, the
managers of the work room hope their
friends will realize that the time of the sale
must be limited and make the effort to
come
in as early in the week as
possible. The
young ladies of State street church will furnicVi
*— **■-—w"
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Society of Christian Endeavor.
The fifth anniversary of the
Society of

Christian Endeavor connected with the
West Church will be held
to-morrow evening. Speeches will be made by V. K.
Foss,
Paul C. Pinkham and C. A.
Woodbury, with
a sketch of the work
done by this society
*
I*.
.uuuucu, auu

ruporis oi tne work

which is being done in the different
societies
in the city. Horse cars will
leave the Congress street station at the close of the exercises.
Don't Miss That Souvenir
Number.
Boston, April 29.—The Boston Dailt
Globe will occupy its new
building, on

Washington street,

next Monday, May Ζ
A souvenir number of The
Globe, hand-

somely illustrated, will be issued on Moniay. Be sure and buy it.
■Ά H'oman't
Foe," a charming new
French story, will be begun in The
Boston
Daily Globe next Monday,
May 2.
New Houses.
Mr. Charles M. Tobie will build a
new
brick house this season, at the
corner of
State and Sherman streets,
Tiie plans have
>een drawn by Messrs. Fassett
& Tompson.
5. A. Jose has the contract for the
carpentry
ind Knight & Redlon for the brick
work.
Fassett & Tompson have also drawn
plans
or a brick house for Mr. J.
H. Rines, to be
srected on Congress street, next to the resilence of Clarence Hale, Esq.l

ΛαΙ

position

The grounds about the residence of Bishop
nealy are being adorned with plants and
shrubbery and present a handsome appear-

—~
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Aunie »eaver, libellant, vs. Eben Seaver. Didecreed lur extreme cruelty ^nd abusive treatment.
M. A. Floyd for libellant.
Mai y F. Barker, libellant, vs. Frederick E.
Barker. Divorce nisi decreed tor the cause of
cruel and abusive treatment. Care and
custody
of minor child decreed to the mother.
Ν. & H. B. Cleaves for libellant.
Caroline L· Warren, libellant, vs. Fred A. Warren. Divorce decreed for cause ol
wantonly and
cruelly i.eulcclliiK to furnish suitable maintenance for libellant
although of sufflcieut ability so
to do; also for cause of
adultery. Kach parent Is
to have the care and
custody of the minor child
one-half of eacli year during her
minority aud is
to support her while so
her lu custody,
Ν. & H. B. Cleaves forhaving
libellant.
Β. D. Verrill for libellee.
Alvenah A. Sanborn, libellant, vs. John F. Sanborn. Divorce nisi decreed
for eruel and abusive
treatment.
vorce nisi

graduating at Newton, will go as missionary
to Japan. He will embark next fall.

The Star line steamers will commence running the middle of May and continue until
the first of October.
The Portland officers have seized a barrel
of lager beer marked "M. C. Cox, M. D.t
Bridgton, Maine."
The next meeting oi the Teachers' Assoelation will be upon the
evening ol the second Monday in May when Rev. Mr. Blanchard will deliver a lecture on "History."
Fred Milllken of Bridgton.has had a handsome sail-boat built in this
city, that is now
being painted, and which he will place upon
Highland Lake.
County Attorney Seiders is busily at work
making up his cases to present to the grand
jury next week. He says the liquor docket

for more

Henry M. Dodge, libellant, vs. Addie L. Dodge.
Dlvon-e η 111 decreed for the cause of
adultery.
F. H. Harford for libellaut,
John M. Dawes, libellant, vs. Painella H.
Divorce decreed for desertiou continued forDawes
three
consecutive years.
George Hazen for libellant.
Hannah Peterson, libellant, vs. Israel R. Peternon
Divorce nisi decreed lor three years desertion.

P. J. Larrabee, Esq., is seriously ill with
affection of the lungs and liver.
Mr. C. F. Woodman and wife of St. John,
Ν. B., are at the Preble House.
Gen. Chas. Hamlin of Bangor and Gen.
A. B. Sumner of the
Governor's council
were in the city yesterday.
Dean
and
Captain
the first officer of the
cutter Dallas have been ordered to Galveston, Texas.
John E. Cummings of Colby '84, after

an

Joseph Marshall

Wants to Know.
gentleman avants to know
by what
authority the United States letter carriers
UNITED STATES CIRCUIT COURT. are distributing in this
city a book entitled
Λ Handy Book of the Postal
Service, unBEFORE JUDGE WEBB.
stamped. The book appears to be an adver|
United States vs. William H. Pennell,
tising medium with just enough of postal inof property of U. 8. Plea nolo contendere.larceny
Sixty formation to justify its title.
days 111 Portland jail.
Under a
i
United States by indictment vs.
previous administration the letter carriers
George E.
Morgan, for larceny of property of United States
were forbidden by the Post Office
Plea (nolo contendere. Sixty
Departdays In Portland
jail.
ment to distribute a similar work unless it
United States by Indictment vs. John
for
Kelly
was paid for as mail matter.
refusing to loin the bai k Endeavor. Verdict
Probably the
not
guilty and defendant discharged.
gentleman can get the information he wants
Lyman L. Walton of Skowliegan, On motion of
by inquiring at the post office. There have
Hon. Geo. E. Bird. United States Attorney,
was
admitted to practice as an
been many reforms introduced since the
attorney
land
counsellors of the Circuit Court.
Cleveland administration came into power
Adjourned to 10 a. m. Saturday.
and perhaps this is one of them.
SUPREME JUDICIAL COURT.
The International Line.
BEFORE JUDGE VIRGIN.
The new warehouse now
being erected on
Friday.—Francis C. Jordan and al., appellants
the International Steamship
from decree of Judge of Probate vs.
Company's new
Paulina U»·
scott et al. The Jury retired at one
wharf at Eastport is without doubt the fino'clock, and
at half-past live returned a verdict
that at the
est steamboat freight bouse Id
time of making the will lsalali
the State.
Jordan, the testator, was of sound mind, and that no undue InfluThe main building is 88 feet wide and 149
ence was used upon him.
This verdict reverses
feet
The
long.
the decree of the Judge of Probate and
frame was all got out by the
sustains
the will.
Kennebec Framing Company of
Weston Thompson for the proponents.
Fairfield,
and
was brought to
Geo. 1). Parks for contestants.
Eastport ready to put
This was the last case for the
together. It is of hard pine. Mr. Ο. B.
at this term,
Jury
and they were excused finally,
Knight of Portland, the company's master
The following divorce cases have been
disposed
of during the term:!
carpenter, has been at Eastport since the
William H.
Boouiby, libellant, vs. Josle F. work on the wharf commenced. He
Boothby. Divorce nisi decreed for utter desersays
tion for more than three years.
Custody of minor every piece of frame in the building fitted In
child decreed to the mother,
its place as exactly and
as
I. W. Parker for libellant.
if
it had
nicely
been tried before.
II. W.Swasey for libellee.
The cost of tliis new
John Plowman, libellant, vs. Harriet A. Plowwharf and building will be about
man.
Divorce decreed for desertion
820,000.
than four consecutive years.
K. I>. Freeman for libellant.

Rev. L. H. Hallock has returned from his
vacation in Florida.

ΒΚΓΟΕΚ JUDO* COCLB.

unusually heavy the coming

on

PERSONAL.

MUNICIPAL COURT.

will be

vices at 10.30 a.

pinned

Gould will hold an inquest, and the matter
will be thoroughly investigated.

BRIEF JOTTINC8.

1'illn from Indigestion, dyspepsia, and too hearty
eating Is relieved at once by taking one of Car
tor's Little Liver Fills Immediately a'ter dinner.
Don't forget this.
apr2G d&wlw

by

will do so. But if my spirit can come back
I'll haunt him till he dies. Take my letter
to magoie for her to burn. I am weary of
living and suffering. Father has driven me to this.
Alice.
It is thought by those who knew the girl
that she had brooded over her troubles so
much that she had become crazed.
Coroner

upon

alter

Life

MUSIC AND DRAMA.

Portland :
I am not crazy, but my health is broken, A
dead Iwoman's curse on all who have
wronged me. Father wants me to die ! I

Calais, April 29tli.
In the case of McGlinchy against the
Fidelity &
Casualty Company, upon an accident policy of
Insurance
win.
soon

Her

Takes

ter by trade.
The following letter was found
the wall :

WASHINGTON S. J. COURT.

1885

Cobb

STREET.

CREEN

This morning between 1 and 2 o'clock
Alice Cobb, a girl-about 20 years of age, who
resides at 22 Green street shot and killed
herself. The weapon used was a revolver.
Tho cause of the act was no doubt despondency, as she had lately had considerable
trouble, so it is said. She shot herself in the
left breast, and only lived a few minuses.
The shot aroused the people in the building,
which is a boarding house, and for a time
there was considerable excitement. It is said
that Miss Cobb had atempted to take her life
Mr. Albion
once or twice before by poison.
Cobb is the girl's father, and he is a carpen-

desertion.
D. A. Meaher for libellant.
Mary Silver, libellant, vs. William Silver. Divorce nisi decreed for seven years' desertion.
1). A. Mealier for libellant.
Daniel M. Hand, libellant, vs. Lizzie Kand.
Divorce nisi decreed for three years' desertion.
L. M. Webb for libellant.
Harriet N. Walker, libellant, vs. Charles B.
Walker. Divorce nisi decreed for eight years'
desertion.
N. & II. B. Cleaves for libellant.

O. Bailey & Co. sell this morning at 10
o'clock, at the Mart on l'lum street, 26 carriages,
conulslltn of Corning and piano box top buggies,
phaeton», Surrey carryalls, open buggies, beach
and express wagons. These
carriages are sold on
account of manufacturers, and will be sold without reserve. They are all lirst-claas, built of good
material, %nd from the best manufacturers. Any
one Ib want of carriages will do well to attend the
sale. At the same time will be sold 16 harnesses,
consisting of driving, trotting, express and work
harnesses, both single and double ; also 30 wool
ami plush lap robes. For particulars see auction
column.

ON

Shooting.

Zllptiy A. Thompson, libellant, vs. Elthworth
Thompson. Divorce nisi decreed for five years'

F.

Ad. i.c

Alice

sertlon.
Strout, Gage & Strout for libellant.
Hobert Brackett, libellant, vs. Asenath Brackett. Divorce nisi decreed for three years' desertion.
J. H. Tolman for libellant.
Joseph A. Johnson, libellant, vs. Attle M. Johneon.
Divorce nisi decreed for adultery.
11. K. Virgin for libellant.
Charles ¥. l'ope, libellant, vs. Emma F.
l'ope.
Divorce nisi decreed for three years' desertion.
Drumraond & Drummond for libellant.
Samuel M. Hoover, libellant, vs.
Mary Jane
Hoover. Divorce nisi decreed for adultery.
George F. McQuillan for libellant.
Julia A. Nlckcrton, libellant, vs.
George A.
Nlckersou. Divorce nisi decreed for four
years'
desertion.
H. C. feabndy for libellant.
Emma C. Mitchell, libellant, vs. Alfred 8. Mitchell. Divorce nisi decreed for eight years' desertion. Care and custody of minor child decreed to
the mother until further order.
Druminond & Drummond for libellant.
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accept a similar one in the
Watervilie high school.
Allen P. 'Soule, a graduate 01 Colby University, and a native of Watervilie, has just
been appointed superintendent of the Boston branch of a New York publishing house.
Forest Goodwin has accepted the petition
of manager of W. G. S. Keene's various interests in Skowhegan outside of the shoe
factory. He will enter upon hie duties when
he graduates at Colby this summer.
Miss Sharlie Hazlewood, daughter of Kev.
Dr. Hazlewood, formerly of Bangor, has received the second honor in a large class to
be graduated from the Lynn High School
this year, and has been
appointed to give
the salutatory.
Kev. Salem D. Town, a recent graduate of
the Bangor Theological Seminary, will be
installed as pastor of the Congregational
church at Hampden on May 6th. The church
will also celebrate its seventieth anniversary
on that date.
Mr. L. B. Brown, formerly of
Augusta,
where he was connected with the Standard,
but latterly of Concord, X. H., where he has
been connected with various Democratic
newspapers as editor and correspondent, has
received an appointment in the Boston naval
office.
Thos. W. Briller, John T. O'Conner, Ε. M.
Corthell, F. J. Stevens, E. W. Otis, F. E.
Kimball, J. H. Morris», H. L. Lounsbury, F.
M. Larrabee, Boston; L. C. Quint,
Conway;
Wm. F. Perry, Brldgton; J. Kavanaugh,
Amsterdam, Ν. Υ, ; A. E. Morgan, Bartlett,
N. H. ; Chas. Zimmerman of the Tin Soldier
Company ; H. L. Chandler, Virginia ;.Wm.
G. Harlow, Dixfield ;,E. Berustien, Philadelphia; D. E. Mclntyre, South Berwick, were
among the arrivals at th« l7nit.«ri sit* to α
Hotel yesterday.
•
Deputy Collector Cromwell U a sad example of tlie hard worked government official. Yesterday morning he
"began work at
haU past seven o'clock, standard time, and
up to 2.30 o'clock p. m., had not had a mouthful to eat. Well may he envy Brother Murphy ensconced in the Augusta jail, with hit
feet om a table, smoking fragrant Havanas
sent him ,by admiring friends while his eye
wanders over the pages of
the elegant
volumes of the works of Dickens sent him
by the Toung Lion of the Democracy of the
First District. We shouldn't wonder If
Deputy Collector Cromwell got mad and reΛ

signed.

An

Interesting

Narrative.
The Wreck af the Ranier is an
interesting
narration of the loss of the ship Ranier ο
Bath, on a coral reef In the South Pacific >
while on a voyage from Philadelphia for
Kobe, Japan, and the subsequent adventures
of the crew. The ship struck at
night, and
in the morning the crew were rescued
by the
savages and carried to the island of Ujea,
where some of them remained four month*
before they were taken off by the United
States man-of-war Essex.
The South Sea
islands are infested with cannibals, but
luckily the savages among whom the crew of
the Ranier were obliged to cast their lot
were not addicted to that practice. The crew
were treated well, and though towards the
last of their stay the savages began to show
clcma nf
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The ladies of Bosworth Relief Corp· have
prepared an enjoyable entertainment for
Monday and should have large audiences.
The cantata will be finely produced and the
festival will be among the best given under
the auspices of the corps.

I
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W. H. SOMERS has

:

Congregationalist church at Morrill's
Corner, organized a little over one year ago
with 27 members, has had a constant growth
and now numbers 43.
Regular services of
Sunday school and public worship have been
maintained, the latter with an average atin

can
may

Congregational Union,

no

such funds as

purpose.
SACCABAFPA.

The heavy rain ol Thursday night raised
the water over the dam at Saccarappa some
two and one-half feet. Operations in the
leatherboard and other mills were obstructed by the increased volume of water. A
number of cellars In the village were overflowed yesterday afternoon.

Real Estate Transfers.
The following transfers of real estate in
this county have Been recorded at the
Regis*
try of Deeds :
Portland—T. H. flandall to 4- 3. ^killings, land;
$1 and considerations.
Brldgton—D. M. Scrlbner to C. A. Scribner,

νΛ (

Same

4i' M8£i>iin (- w—»— ·**
';
lir"
<400.
Standish—B. R.Hpoper to Edward Hooper,
land. $00.
Edward Hoeper to F. P. Hooper, land. $60.
Deerlng—Bacbel H. Nason to Abble W. Tracy,
land. $375.
Elizabeth Flekett to J. T. Stevens, land.
$10.{
Andrew Hawes to Walter Flckatt (quit claim)
land. $1 and.censlderatlon.

$7 SILK HAT ».
8.50 Stiff HatS3.

—

lane.

need of a silk hat should call
on Robert F. Somers & Co., No. 332 Middle

street.

They keep twenty dozen on hand,
having four qualities and (onr widths of
brims. In this way they can suit a man of
any weight or build. The man of 250 pound3
the youth of 100

find

can

a

4» CMCUSS ST..
CLAPP'S

WINDOW SHADES.
For common Shades to fit windows which aie not more than 36
inches wide, our 39 cent ready-made Shade· will give satisfaction.
They are mad· in oar work room from best quality American
Holland on one inch Hartshorn Roller and warranted to work
well and prove dnrabl·.
For larger windows we make to order from Scoteh Holland and
the uew Tint Cloths, Shades of any sizes, color or style, claiming
to give the finest material and as
gootj work as can be done any*
"
·'
where

232 MIDDLE ST.
T. J. Somers is with
Look
»p30

everywhere.

f

us.

for workmen
window.

Our Prices are Tteasdnable.

in
eodtf

OWEN, MOORE & CO.

....

vnuncuL.

DEATHS.
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■AIKKEU AND BBOKKM,
Proprietors ol
: POOR'S
MANUAL Of B1ILKOAD·,
! Execute orders at the Stock Exchange tn New
York and London. Hallway Bonds a specialty.
Interest allowed on deposits. Correspondence In-

DIES !

——

Makes the Weak

Strong

"I must say Hood's Sarsaparilla is the best medicine I tver used. Last spring I had no
appetlK0v
and the least work I did fatigued me ever so

muchi
soon I felt as If

raciousI"erly

U.ke Hood's Sarsaparilla,
I could do
as

d°ne lD a week*

much in

and

a day as 1
My aPP®tlte ls v°-

Mk8. M. V. Bayard, Atlantic City, N. J.
4
Hood s Sarsaparilla rave me new life, and restored me to my wonted health and strength."
William H. Clough, Tilton, Ν. H.

Hood's Sarsaparilla

b?c *7 HwuTco:, Apothecaries, sesrtjsï
Lowell, Mass
tui

100

aprl

To-day, Saturday,

vited.

4t WALL· RTIKKT, IIIW YORK.
teblO
dem

f(/i

Λ

VJ/01

>.u

Doses One Dollar
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ICAKTERS
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They also rellevel
tree» from Dyspep
Indigestion and'
Ilearty Eating. /
feet remedy lor__

ne8«, Nansca, Dro«
□ess, Bad Taste in
Month, Coated TV"
Ρ a I η In the 8idu
They regulate the 1
île and prevent Cc
.—tHostand earieettot-• uuec,
40 in a vial,
Winn
Vim.
adoee.
fUlwj
PnreljrYej
35 cents· filiale l>y mailforfUÎO

IW

i KUM,

shall offer

small lot of Heinrick Schopper's
world renowned 37 Super Hose at
19 cents per pair. This is a bargain that every Lady who likes..
fine Hosiery will appreciate.

LOIÛB &

CO.,

BANKERS,

30 NASSAU ST.. NBW YOBK,
CONSTANTLY ON HAND
A SELECTION OF CBOICB INVESTMENT «BCCB1TIBI.
■ AVI

I

CORRESPONDENCE OK BANKERS, BBOKER8
AND INTE8TOR8 SOLICITKD.
febaa
TT*33m

BONDS!
Rockland.........6a * As Bath.
«s * As
No. PaclHo Uold. es
Maine Central. .7s * M
Anson
Aa
P. * O. R. R....6·
..

ARETA8 SHURTLEFF,
N·. 194 HIDOLI ITBUT, P«dma«
January 1.1MA.
lanldtf

A HOME INVESTMENT

$150,000

Wichita, Kansas, Water Works Co. Six
Per Cent Sinking Find Bonds, Guaranteed

Principal

and Interest.

Population

1880-4911) now estimated
to be 80,000.
Assessed valuation
$12,144,274
Cltr debt
80,«io

these works hare the EX ( LI'SITE
privilege of supplying water te the City
or Wichita, and they an now earning
over $81,000 ι early.
It ia estimated
that the additional main* now be in κ laid
to provide for the extraordinary growth
of the elty, will inoreaae the earning· to

i&0,000 yearly.

Under the laws of Kansas, the iteek
earrie* double personal liability stellar
to National Bank Mtook».
Savings banks and Insurance Investors have alreedy subscribed fera considérable portion of this loan.
Price

:

Par and Accrued Interest.

H. M. PAYSON ft GO.,
Established
1834,

AJg- 32 Exchange

StreeJ.

PORTLAND

$100,000 TRUST
COMPANY
of
!
MOLASSES MOLASSES! City Augusta, Me.
Building.
Water Company,
NEW PORTO RICO

NEW BARBADOS

Pint National Hank

267

Hhds.,

27 Tierces.

Just landed, Ex Schooner "E. Walsh,"
direct from Fajardo, Porto Rico.
—

FOB BALE BY

—

GEO. S. HUNT & CO.,
16»
apr30

Commercial

d&wlynrm

SICK UE9DACNI

we

a

Appetite !

IV

■FINANCIAL.

I Poor & Greenougfe,

gie Rradbury.

..

«■

f

In thU city, April 28, by Kev. J. R. Crosser,
Howard O. Merrill of Deering and Miss Aimie M.
Donnetborn of Portland.
In tbls CitT. ADril «ν,
28. bv
Rev IT Τ Rnvlav 1
«J ivvj*. χ·· χ· uajicy, tiouville Η. Curtis of Casco and Miss Hattie J„
daughter of George Warreu of Chelsea, Mass.
In Topeham, April 27, Ernest L.
and
Greeley
Miss Annie P. Pierce.
In Bridgton, April 23, Edw Wells and Miss Plor;|
ence G. Seavey.
In Norway, April 17, Allen T. Crooker and Al-

■■

*

»pr30

MARRIAGES.

—

eodtt

c

R.F.S0MERS&C0 ■I

hat in this

ture.
It is kept exclusively by the best grocers

—

BLOCK.

PIERCE A. SOlELS aud EDWARD
SOHEBS are with us.

goods.

The Forest City Granulated Sugar is acknowledged fully equal if not superior to
any in this country.
It is guaranteed strictly pure and only the
highest gradée of sugar used in its manufac-

A Good

competi-

SOMERS BROS.,

And our other goods
with same reduction.
We make our own

Silk Hats.
Anybody in

or

as our

tors ask $3.00 for.

Of

Euueral

_

STIFF HATS

ap30

In this city, April 29, Mrs. M. B.
Loomis,
geographical science in the normal depart- aged 76 years.
I
ment of Battle Creek
[Prayers will be held at her late residence, Park
has
College,
prepared street,
afternoon
at
4
Sunday
o'clok. Interment
•ad will soon publish a work entitled Ele- at Weodlawu, Ν. Y.
In Gorhara, April 29, Frederick
mentary Geography Made Interesting, deStephenson,
73 years.
signed for the use of teachers in primary aged
In West Baldwin, April 29,
Henry Howe, aged
schools. Miss Morton as the author of a 75 years.
on Sunday
afternoon.]
book of poems entitled Still Waters, which
Brunswick, Augustus Lindsay, aged 66 years
9
met with a ready sale.
months.
Her new book on
In Topsham, April 27, Eliza Powers,
aged 63
geography is a departure from the old nits yearfi
In Bridgton, April 24, Khoda J., wife of Leon•nd is based on the principle that elementaard Martin, aged Γι3 years 3 months.
ry instruction in geography should be oral
In South Casco, April 19, Susan, widow of Wrn.
and to make the plan practical the book will
Dlngley, aged 77 years.
Io Naples, April 9, Horace Beau, aged CO
be published in two editions, one for the puIn Harrison, April 19, Susie O. Frost, years.
aged
pil and one for the teacheft. fit the pupil's 47 years.
book will be accompanied by a manuel designed especially for the teacher.
The book will be issue4 from the well
known publishing house of John E. Potter
It essential to good health ; but at this season It Is
y
& Co., Philadelphia.
often lost, owing to the poverty or
The manuscript has
Impurity of the.
been examined by prominent educators of blood, derangement o( the digestive organs, and
the weakening effect of the changing season.
many States and meets with their hearty apHold's Sarsaparilla Is a wonderful medicine for
creating an appetite, toning the digestion, and
proval.
to the wbole system. Now Is the
giving
time tostrength
take it. Be sure to get Hood's.
Horse Railroad Extension·.
"We all like Hood's Sarsaparllla, It Is so
The horse railroad track on the
Deering strengthening." Lizzie Balfour, Auburn, it. 1.
line is to be rebuilt between the head of
Hood'· Sarsaparllla
Preble street and Deering Bridge and work
"I have taken Hood's Barsaparllla, and am
glad
will commence at once. The work of
extendi to say It has cured we of a very severe pain in the
ing the track from Spring street will begin small of my back. I also gave It to my little girl.
in about two weeks, and the line from the She had very little appetite ; But Hood's SareapaH 11a has lni>reuuo.i if Μ»Λ·>λ«.«/ι.ιι..
»
«——
OIIU
UUUI
UUI
Congress street station to Libby's corner experience I highly Kvuuvituu^,
recommend tills excellent
medicine." Mus. A. Bauhlikk, 13G y, Van Horn
will be commenced at the same time.
This
Street, Jersey City.
track will be laid as far a» Douglass street.

Resembles the Murphy Case.
[Kennebec Joi.rn&l.]
And now a case bas arisen in the Pension
Department, which may result in another
content between the State and United States
authorities similar to the
case.
JoMurphy
seph A. Shay, a (pensioner,
reside· in Pittston, and is under guardianship for being a
spendthrift, his ;gaardiaji being a gentleman
named Cleaves.
The question arose as to
whether the money should be paid to the
guardi an or the pensioner. Collector Anderson applied to the Commissioner of Pensions
for instructions, and in reply was ordered
not to pay the money, as the United States
did not recognize a guardian as a legal one
who w&s appointed on the ground that the
person for wuom he acted was a spendthrift
or drunkard.
The State law, however, allows the appointment of guardians for either
of these two reasons.
In June, when the
pension becomes due, if the collector refuses
to pay the money to Mr. Cleaves, the· it
be that he will be cited to appear beforemay
the
Probate Court and show reason |why he
does
not recognize the ?;uardian,
although it is not
that tlu· question would be tested
probable
so far as in Mr.
M.urpliy's case.

$2.50

MAINE CÏSTRAI. RATES.

by a Portland Lady.
Misi Eliza H. IMorton, recent teacher of

The Storm.
vessels rode out the storm
here yesterday. The high sea in the harbor
betokened a
wild day outside and the
steamers which arrived reported a
very heavy
gale. The Forest City came in from Boston
and the Eleanora from New York.

We have more Children's Hats than all
the other dealers combined.
We make a
specialty of them, and

General Freight Agent Eaton of the Maine
Central stated yesterday that the reports of
a change In the road's
Bangor rates were unfounded. No change is contemplated, for
the present at least

place to suit him.

stkfjx
.1»

RINES BROTHERS.

RAILROAD MATTERS.

1*H*iT*i'iwA

"

connection whatever with any other Hat Store.

Comfortable and Health PreHouse
The
Patent, Moulded Shape.
serving.
Especially desirable for ladies of fine contour, or of
delicate constitution.
The Hip Sections are cut-away, thereby removing
uncomfortable and Injurious pressure.
The French corded band over the hips prevents
wrinkling and gives a graceful figure.
The Elastic Cores render this Corset absolutely
perfect fitting, and expand readily to every motion
of the body, giving a Health Preserving effect and
freedom of motion.
Perfect satisfaction guaranteed or the price paid
will be
cheerfully refunded.
Ladles will find this Corset remarkable good value
and one which they will do well to inquire for at our
Corset sale to-day.

be raised in this State for the Union
will be appropriated for the completion of
this enterprise.
The people of Westbrook
have raised about $1000
among themselves, a
second $1000 will be contributed by the
churches of Portland, and some $3000 more
will be needed from the sister churches of
the State and elsewhere.
Under advice of
Rev. A. H. Wright of Portland and of Dr.
Cebb of the American ^Congregational Union, Mr. W. T. Jordan, who serves the
church both as deacon and preacher, will at
once solicit funds from churches for this

A Book

A number of

Cap.
THE HATTER,

Strong, Easy Fitting,

crowded, and cannot accommodate all
who come.
This church is now engaged in
pieparations for bnilding a suitable house of
worship. By arrangement with the Ameriover

given

or

ELASTIC CUT-AWAY HIP
! CORSETS, j

or over,
iney occupy trie
the place, which is already

ί -jt

LOOMER'S

DEBRINO.

The

A Base Ball

Leading Manufacturing and Retail Hatter,
mu street, nmnv opposite dead cm

!

SUBURBAN NEWS.

and

ι

BOSTON CONCERT COMPANY.

ιυυ

to chose from.

SOMERS,

delay.

can

if i i1

away with every Hat

The Boston Concert Company will fcive a
concert In City Hall, May 4th. The programme is one of excellence and representative in character and will be artistically interpreted. Such names as P. Listemann, 1
Von Ette and Heindl are well known and a
guarantee that the concert will be given
with true art and brilliancy. Lovers of good
music should not fail to procure seats with-

οι

hats for less money than other dealers and
will sell cheaper than all others.

Largest assortment in the city

spoke and showed a decided inclination to
lynch the villains before they reached their
discomfiture In theû last net. The «lay
abounds In affecting situations and magnificent scenery. The house was packed."

largest hall

manufacturers of

BOYS' AND CHILDREN'S HATS AND CAPS F*»''

HOODMAN BLIND.

Hoodman Blind, the joint production of
Henry A. Jones and Wilson Bennett, will be
at Portland Theatre Wednesday and Thursday of next week. Tickets will be ready
Monday. The New York Times says of the
piece:
"Hoodman Blind was a treat for the audience at the Grand Opera House last night;
they applauded almost every line the hero

lenuance

are

I ν..-.

FINE SILK AND STIFF HATS !

THE MAY CARNIVAL.

out

HATTER
We

evening.

..

offered them no indignities nor insults. The
story is told by one ol the officers ol the Ranier in a simple, but
very effective way.
Robert Rexdale furnishes a graceful
preface
for|the book. W. H.'Stevens & Co. have the
book for sale.

S Ο M Ë R S,

A large audience was
puesent at Portland
Theatre last evening to see Mr. Chas. H.
Hoyt's play, "A Tin Soldier," and judging
from the continual merriment and applause
the piece has lost
none of the favor with
which it was received
upon former representations in this city. The company is
composed of good comedians, and in their,
hands the different situations are brought
out with excellent
effect. Mr. James T.
Powers as "Rats" Is well adapted to the
part and his efforts were received with
marked expressions of approval. Mr. Boniface, as the practical plumber, did his full
share to help
along the fun. Mr. Seabrook
in each of his three
parts was capital, as
was also Mr. Gus
Hennessy. Miss Amy
Ames, as Violet Hughes, was a laughable
representation
of
the "domestic earthquake." Miss Coe as Victoria Bridge and
Miss Ada Deaves as Patsy deserve special
notice. The other parts were well taken.
The play will be repeated this afternoon
and

ABTlBtlHMTfl.

Street.
dlw

NOTICE.
Distbict op Mains, i
POBTLAKD, April 29, 1887.1
to the Rules of the Circuit Court
o( the United States lor the District of Maine
Notice Is hereby given that George F. Gould of
Portland, In said District, has applied to the undersigned for admission to practice as an Attorney
and Counsellor of said Circuit Court.

PNRSUANT
apr30dtf

Clerk U.

FOR

SALE.

SCHOONER ROBERT

ap30dtf

a'. Circuit Court.

BYRON,

CHASE,

06 tons reels-

LEAV1TT Si CO.

G cent store, 620
8ar,len sets, base balls, rubber

ι.
hS
5, carts, doll
oail»,
hammocks,
carriages, crochet
ES
Ί ®agee, tool chests, baskets,
sponges, wall pockets, with a full line of tin, glass
and crockery ; goods delivered.
30-1

We have purchased

Cargo Molasses, Ex
Brig "Venice," from Bardados, W. I,

351 llhds., 20 Tierces, 17 Barrels.
—

FOR BALK BT

—

TWITCHELL, CHANPLIN & CO.
aprSO

dlw

Pressman Wanted.

PRESSMAN on coats can »·"
cure a steady Job by applying at once to toe
undersigned ; none but those capable of doing a
flrst-class piece of work on beet grade shop worn
need apply.
T. D. EMERY.

AF1RST-CLA88

Harrison, Me., April 29,1887.

apS0d2t

MALR—Eggs for hatching from WyanFOR
dottes, Plymouth Rock (Hawkins) Rose
Comb
White
Brown Leghorns, Rose Comb
Leg·
horns, (Forbes) Dark Brahma, Pekln Ducks, at
»1 per setting of 13 except Ducks eggs 9; packed
K.
for express f 1.26
per setting. For sale by C.
HAWKS,, No. 431 Congress street, Portland or
30-1
Knlghtville, Maine.

to know that there la
Shoe Store at 253 York St., where
J
thev can buy Boots and Shoes 20 per cent, cheaper than anywhere else In town.
C. A. BARNUM,
233 York St.
30-1

\\TA1*TKD—Everybody
ν
a

Cash

City, Coast j u< Éallrotd Bnii, a»d
other Flnt-Ctaaa Seeuritie·.

FIRST MORTGAGE S FEB CE5T BONDS
Dm 1*1 T, «ilk··· ·*·!·■■

This com pan; was organized la 1872, but durlag
the put year the plant has been woolly reconstructed.
The company has eon tract s with the City ol Augusta for the rental ot 00 hydrants, with th« County of Kennebec to supply the County Buudlhgs,
with the State of Maine to supply the State House
and Insane Asylum, and wltli the United States
Government to supply the Soldiers' Home at Togus.
These contracta, together with the domestic
supply, insure» the expense and Interest, so that
■et nnau i· a»w <uMci»i to pay the la-

mod riptufi.
The Income will be greatly augmented In
near future, as the coupany propose

INTEREST ALLOWED OH DEPOSITS
jelo

PULLEN, CROCKER & GO.
Bankers aud

the

meakan *f lb· !*.¥· Ilwh
(iikaaft.

supplylnn

Hallowell with water which Is only two miles distant from Augusta.
Theee k*a4> after aa exeelleat apaarta·
aity far the larmaHil af Trail Faaala,
we

eapeeially

rwaanrad

lhaaa

Pbivat* Wikk το New You αχό Borrox.

WVESTSENT SECURITIES FOR SALE.

la

thaee wha 4eaire ta emchaage their City af
Partlaad bsada which mature thia year,
far a aafa haaaa iarraiaaeat, which will

NEW YORK

CORR1MPOKDBKT·,
& CO.
BOUTAIT,
CHARLES HEAD A CO.
({notation* counUetly displayed.

CHARLES HEAD

WOODBURY Λ MOULTON,
BANKERS,
Corner Middle And Exchange Streets.
»p27

dtt

Brokers,

NO.33 EXCHANCE STREET.

ter*·!

aid

aodU

I

Stajîucy T. Pulxjuc,
deci

Fun C Crock··.
nM
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îsÈ^^SUpprpTVTFNT
LKMENT·

«BBSilffl»

—

ΓΙΓΥ

■dvcatimal.

iDTBBTIRKXENTR.

THE PORTLAND DAILY

niRCELLlKEOie.

I

City of Portland.

Pupils tborif"Kllly instructed Id shorthand and
type-wrf"·*· "*/ end evenliiu sessions,
Send for circular.
f
tort be CaligrapL.

/Agent

U· SiWfir, 537

MfyA.

Coigms St.,

PertUod.Je.

rami: ctioh ΰ mM mbcuss
KU STtWB
Oiv

·βη

he Hector Gold

J*

NOTICE

VIRUU.C WILSON,

at Mi··· Bad Kill·

Sitter Creek,

Amador

Cel.

Cofenty,

IHB BECTOB (JOL.lt ΙΙΙλΙΙΤβ COXFA Ν* has been organize J with α Capital of 3M
MO shares of the par value uf $3 each, and owns
the well known Maboney and the Hubbardand McAdams Mji.f-s situated on the treat mother lode
of California. In Amador County, ou which are located Jhe following well kaewn dividend paying
mine*
Plymouth, Keystone. 800th Spring Hill,
Zeile, and other»—all ta Amador County.
TheUalieney Mine has prod»eedover93,000,e In gold, and la well developed and equipped.
Τ lie Property Is developed by a three compartment well Umbered ihatt, 1,000 feet deep on tit·
ν·1η with levels and Cunaele-In all over 3.000
leet ot underground work, «bowleg an akundaaee

eorapletelj <·quipped With a 4Λ Stamp Mill,
buiftbyUie Culou Iron Works of ttan Francisco,
with hoist!ug works, pumps, trams, ore houses,
blacksmith shop, tools and all necessary buildings,
and Is run by water power.
forty-stamp Mill, eruahlng 190 too* of ore
per day, at a low average of 16 per ton.. t??X>
vpeBses for mining and milling at 93 per
It is

and

360

on

Met profit per day

03OO

Por 98 day»—one month—net earnings β 10,08»

yearly

net

Heetor Gold
Μ,ΜΟ

Mining

lh·»·
Khar»

at
>1

»pr28

)■ Aldermen,

ΙΜ,ΟΟΟ
9I.3O per Nhirr.
This distribution of stock, preparatory of its be
listed
on
the
Mock
Is made to sire It
Board,
Ing
greater activity and a broader market when It

goes 011 the Board.
The balance of ibe stock is held in a pou!.
Xhe property 1* In t >od bauds and Is running successfully- We believe this tu be one of the beat opportunities to make money, in a genuine mining
enterprise that has been presented.
All applications for stock must be sent to the un
dersigned.and will take preference in the order In
which received.
Bespecttolly,

MACFARLANE A JENKINS,

Bankhks axd Brokkks,
aplfteod&wlm MlmCwsy, New Verk.

MANY LAMP Ο HIM WE YS ABE
oflered for tsalo represented
as good as the Timou·

AU selected

PIANO CLASSICS.
ONE DCLLAB.)
A3 afinlrat> cs'lectlon of piece* In the best
taste, by some ot the best ilviug composers.

255 Middle Street,

Young Peoples Classics.
(oki i>oLUkja.)
Easy pieces ttat will please nil, young

or

old.

THE 3CSD CLD SONGS WE USED ΤΘ SING.

W. C.

($1 FAPEB : $1.25 BD8.)
A gra'-d good new hook, which will be received
with open arms in every household. About 120
sours with plane organ accompaniment. Each
one has beeu a distinguished success.
Manv are
new to the present generation.

sonal friends, if
living. He

DEANE & COLLEY,

ECKE
BROTHER^

46

PIANOS !
Ciras

GREAT
cash in dead of

a

vi^uwç
ÙU

PORTLANDMarine Underwriters

DEANE

GBATEFUL—COZflFOBTING

COLLEY,

a

weu-eeitcieG

uocoa,

jilt.

i-pps

E. VAN NOORDEN &

t-i..-.i

CO.,

BOSTON.

383 Harrison Avenue

dem

Has

â-iiss;
a.3 ς

WAUKENPHAST BOOTS !
New Color" Russet Oxford Ties at $1.50. Best In the
Come and see them. They are nice goods, and
25 cents less than usually sold for.

hare > good brand of ten.
Ci2ar«, and do not take pages la tie paper· to
prt ii their virtue». We only lay, try for yôsirf εΐί

rmcB ii.m.

RIMES BROTHERS,
SOLE ABENTS FOR PORTIA». eodOm

S.S.SIEEPEB&CO.'S

best

city.

81.50, $2.00, $2.50, Economical and Serviceable.

ofg
In3

long filler,
Sjivsq», and
every way lupntoi

ClfU.

Κ

REPAIRING

OUR

DEPARTMENT

WE

LEAD

ALL

COMPETITORS.

—JfctS

DAVIS & CARTLAND,
&c.

.«i·

PHYSICIANS'
Frevrlpttuus

are

prepared

«te

trado ev«rywhsr».

PURSE SEINES,

In onr retail itorr with
«kill »ud care, from tlic
[»ur«»t and ben medicine·
ubtain»ble, and at moderate priée».

Η. β. HAT Λ

by

Sold

ϋο,12ΙΟ Middle Street, Portland, Jfle.
eodtl

ap26

We invite Plshermeu to use the Sl'OW
ΚΕΤΠΧ» for Purse Seines, Its third
year, and Is universally kubstantially
endorsed by all who have used It; llgrht,
sating two hands, «Irons: as the heavier,
quick to throw and quick to hall. Also
the Henley Sardine Seines and Traps.

soy,

KeUll tHpartmrot,

268 MIDDLE STREET,
JTaartl·· Fret Mi.
κκ1!'"ΑΤ1ιβιη
Janl

JOHNSON'S

WW. 1. MARRS

and
JMaeaee·.
We will send free,
postpaid, to all
who
th'-tr

Splaal

—

96 Commercial St.

eod&w3w_

WauKenphast Boots

Book, Card

ore

υr»—

Job Printer

names,

ever

put

ou

I

97

All order» by mall

or

αυτί lwKlti

them.

Λ41

Congres» St.

Columbia

flpoeL·, Job

and

shall tie
happy to meet iny friends In the State of Maine at

My rwenty-Sve

years

e*pe-

rjcai't la the business with Walter Corey & Oo.,
alx of which was «peut as manager (lu connection
with Walter l- Corey) of the Portland Furnltnrteo., warrantee In believing that I caii flit
any order entrusted te my oar· to your entire aatwe bar· on· of th·
tificttou. Assuring yeu that
Lamest stocks of carpets. chamber «eu and parlor
1 remain
select
from.
to
country
the
In
aulta

Vour.^ryRe.œ^y

^
dU

Hearths of all Pattern*.
Very Low.

Η
H

^H

Η send
Lever

for It will
after thank

β^· their

dtt_

PRESSED

HAY AND
—

AMD

STRAW

—

POULTRY SUPPLIES.

97
apr23

Prrbl· H··, Pntlaad 91e.
dim·

-~«1

large knowledge and carelul investiga-

history

furnishes to
the Old Testa-

many incidents narrated in
ment.
In speaking of the influence exerted upon
Amenhotep III. by his wife and mother, he
pays this tribute to tha sex : "It is too much
taken for granted by many writers that female influence is corrupting.
No doubt it is
so in some cases ; but it should not be forgotten that there are women whom to have
known is a liberal education."
His estimate ofJEgypt's place in the history of art is shown by his declaration that
"Egypt in her architectural works will challenge comparison with any ceuutry that ever
existed, or any people that ever gave itself to
the embodiment of artistic conceptions in
stone or marble." Altogether this little book
may be set down as one of the best of this
excellent series. (New York: G.P.Putnam's Sons; Portland: Loring, Short &
Harmon.)

Cathedral Days. By Anna Bowman Dodd.
Few, except very young folks, read books of
travel in these days.
We have been overwhelmed and smothered with them. No one
can go abroad or anywhere out of his own
town but straightway he must whip out his
pencil and paper, thumbs bis guide book
have them
here now,
as
(we
well
as in Europe), and proceed to give us hi·
flat ctala an/1
Inofriintitro «λαλκμ^
knw
account of# how
Hat, stale and—Instructive
he Is getting along. Now a foreign letter
will do very well, ii only the writer makes
his travels the occasion of giving us a bright,
racy, philosophical running fire upon men,
women, manners, customs, politics, etc. ; but
these are not much when bound into a book,
and as for your serious facts, we either know
them already or we don't care to know them
at all. But this is not a book of travel. It is
the record of a trip in places little frequented by touriets, told in such fascinating style
that the reader feels as though he would like
to join this charming party of two and ramble about with them among the cathedral
towns of Old England.
We are tempted to
extracts—taken
anywhere
the book at large, but have not
space. We say again, this is no "Book of
Travel," but on the contrary, a book companionable and delightful. (Boston : Roberts
some

& Har-

mon).

Fine Cabinet Phot·-

Sraphs,
$4.00

PER

DOZEN.

NO. 514 CONGRESS STREET,

Portland,

Maine.

eodtf

To Vessel Owners,

Qoods delivered In aay part of Portland or
Woodfords free of charge.

C. B. D ALTON &. CO.,

l-j

through

Agtnoj for Cumberland, Androscog
vin and Sagadahoc Counties.

H. UNISON'S, 1T7 Middle St.
j e,feb23

HA»n

#..11

Brothers, Portland: Loring, Short
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tion. It is easy to see that he has fall faith
in the accuracy of the Biblical aarrati ve, and
is ready to emphasize his belief in the cor-
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Never too Late to Hend was another masterpiece, and was published, in this country by
Ticknor & Fields, with whom the author was
always upon excellent terms, which cannot
be said of his relations with most of his publishers. This novel is said to have had a
larger sale—for a time at least—than Uncle
Tom's Cabin, which is generally supposed
to have touched the top notch.
In the epitaph upon his mcnnment, witten
by him just before his death, he describes
himself as "dramatist, novelist, journalist,"
showing the order in which he esteemed his
own talents ; and that he possessed the dramatic in the highest degree no one familiar
with his novels could fall to discover. He
wat, too, the author, either alone or in collaboration of many plays which still hold
the stage and always will so long as playgoers prefer sterling, bright English comedy
to sensational gim-cracks and the spectacular dram·.
This book has been well prepared by loving hauds, but there is no fulsome eulogy
about it The example of Mr. Froude has
not been followed in dragging into offensive
light all the weaker and meaner traits of his
character ; but no heavy mantle Is thrown
ever Charles Keade's faults, though many of
them are gently and reasonably explained.
We would have liked more of his letters had
it been possible ; but that is always treading
upon dangerous ground and we are very
well satisfied with the work as it has been
left.
(New York: Harper 4 Brothers;
Portland: Loring, Short & Harmon.)
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THE DRINK QUESTION.

writing for? (New York: and Chicago : Belford, Clark & Co.)

Some Phase· of It
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Heartlessness of
Hamburg
chants towards Africa.

ject. There is very little real instruction to
be gained from a bare comparison of gallons
consumed, pounds expended and population
affected. The only valuable statistics would

lishers.
An Icelandic
ThnrrtdriiAr

Love Story.
TruitlatMl

be those which should give the proportion of

By Jon
fMtn

excessive

Maine Boy Discovered
Cunning Trip.

on a

and not much money circulated among the
people, but still enough had been received
that was spurious to occasion considerable
comment. He had heard more or less talk
about this money but had little idea what it
was.

big enough to take a gun and go
woods by himself, and this was
his favorite occupations. It was
of these trips one pleasant summer
afternoon that he wandered off an unusual
distance and towards the wildest locality
He was
ont in the
one of
on one

there was in all that

vicinity.

He was stalking along watching every
movement and listening to every sound to
detect the presence of game, when from a
not far away he heard the sound of
eavy blows. A good deal astonished and
almost alarmed he went towards the
noise very cautiously. He soon came to the
brink of a gully whenee the noise came, and
the bushes, saw three men
peeringatthrougn
work. One of them he knew, as a
busily
man of his neighborhood against whom suspicions of crooked dealing had been whis-

Slace

pered.

These men had mortised a square hole in a

In a pamphlet on ''Trafficking
liquor.
in Liquor with the Natives of Africa," which

large maple tree and in this they fixed something which they drove in with heavy blows,

lias

and this was tne sound that attracted his
notice. He was no longer frightened but
was curious to know what they were about
Sitting back in an easy position, completely
hidden by the bushes and in no danger of
uiacuvvry, lie
in

waiting

away,

wau'tieu liicui ιυι »

luii*

when he

could

finish and go
examine matte rs

closely.
They flew around very spryly and would put

their apparatus into the mortise in the tree
and drive it in solidly, and then loosen it and
take it out, only to go through the same
«ueration again. At last they stopped work,
picked up their traps and hid tnem under
some bushes, put on their coats and left the

place.

As soon as he was sure they were out of the
way, and were not likely to come back and
discover him, he went down and examined
things. The tree where they -worked was a
big and solid one, and the mortise was as
nicely cut as could be. They were no bunglers that did the work. He easily found the
where the apparatus was hidden, and
ooked that over. There were plates and
dies for making coin, besides other necessary fixings. The modus operandi was to
cot a piece oi the metal of a shape to fit the
die, which was then put between the steel
plates in the mortise in the tree with outer
plates for bearings, and then wedges were
used to crush the plates together with great
force, stamping the enclosed metal with the
form of the die.
Reaching home after his adventure he
made a confidant of his grown up brother,
who smiled a little at his story but said
nothing. There were a good many com-

{ilace

lucrative a trade as this.
An effort was Indeed, made at the West
African Conference held at Berlin to concert
sosie measures for the control of the liquor
traffic in Africa, but it ended in little more
than a platonic expression of sympathy with
so

lofty sentiment which inspired the
proposition of the English Ambassador"—a
proposition to the effect that the transit of
spirituous liquors should be prohibited along
the course ef the Lower Niger. The Conference did not adopt this proposition. It

contented itself with declaring that the I'ow
ers interested in the Niger "should have the
power to adopt, with regard to the transit
of spirituous liquors, the precautions which
ol
they may deem necessary in the interests
the native populations."
It was not, we fear, the interests of the
native populations that were first considered
at the Berlin Conference; it was rather the
interests of the Hamburg spirit merchants.
It will be a long time, as Sir. Waller says before local self-government and local option
do much to regulate the liquor traffic in
Africa. Hamburg has its own opinion in
the matter, as may be seen from the following extract from a letter quoted by Mr.
Waller, and addressed by the Hamburg
Chamber of Commerce to Mr. Lang, of the
Church Missionary Society : "Merchants of
this place interested in the African trade
are of «pinion that measures for the limiting
of this trade"—namely, the liquor traffic
—"are injurious to the development of the
trade with those conntries, ana that the Importation of those liquors, as carried on at
has no Injurious effect npon the na-

They

started off now in another direction
Here a boat was
a large pond.
taken and going oat midway, a long ways
from shore in either direction, the surrepti
tlous articles were damped overboard and
went gurgling down to the bottom where
they may probably be found to this day if
anyone cares to look for them. This was
the last of the counterfeiters, so far as ever he
knew. The neighbor whom he saw at work
there was about his business as usual for
years afterwards, no complaint Having been
made against him, and who the strange men
were he never knew.

which led to

Μβ.

The Factors of Organic Evolution. By
Herbert Spencer. The two parts of which
this essay consists were originally published
last year In the Nineteenth Century, and
now appear with some additions which were
omitted in the magazine articles from a need
of brevity. The direct bearing of the arguments contained In this essay are.biological;
but Indirectly they bear upon Psychology,
Ethics and Sociology. Thinkers upon these
profound o'aeetlons are always glad to welcome au» thing from the pen of this English
leader of his school. (New York: D. Appleton ♦, Co. ; Portland : Loring, Short & Har-

mon.)
How Private George W. Peek Put Down
the Rebellion. This is one of Peck's rollicking, funny, coarse books, plentifully
sprinkled with comic illustrations. Anybody
who has read or seem played Peck's Bad Boy
know» just what kind of yarns are spun
through this last effort. It will make "fun

LEECHES IN A HORSE CAR

Lady'· Pocket

and Cause Trouble.
▲ Fourth avenue car, say·

the New York

8resent,

rolling smoothly along up Madison ■ ves."
The natives of Africa are not by any means
avenue, near Fifty-ninth street, the other
of the same opinion as the Hamburg Chamday, when its ordinary assortment of all ber of Commerce, as Mr. Waller's pamphlet
Sun,

was

sorts of passengers was startled eut of semilistlessness by a shriek that would have

shows. The whole question Is a difficult one
and we hare not faitn in measures of repression and control as apidlod to such a traffic.
made Buffalo Bill's proudest Sioux bum
A profit of seven hundred per cent laughs at
sentimental philanthropy, and easily breaks
with envy.
through such repressive regulations as could
"Take it off!" take it away! take it off!"
be enforced on the African eoast or along
screamed a aieely dressed lady, jumping into the trade routes. But
public opiaion may do
the aisle, with one hand on the bell rope and something at least in this country, where
merchants
are
the
one
of
startled
the other outstretched to
upright enough to abandon a
not reconcile to their
male passengers. Her features were a pic- trade which they can
! conscience.
ture of terror, and her black eyes gleamed
■

with frantic Intensity at th· wrist of her

outstretched arm.
▲t first a Isuspicion swept through the
minds of the knowing passengers that it was
a case of snakes, but on looking at the pretty
wrist, set off by a jewelled bracelet, they
saw a

real live leech.

lawyer who has an office in the Potter
building, and who has some nerve as well as
gallantry, plucked off the leech, and put it in
A

the lady had carried In
Meanwhile, the other female
passengers did what they could to soothe
the frightened sister.
"How many leeches did you have, madam,
In the box?" asked the lawyer,
"Three!" she gasped.
"Why, madam, there's only one here."
The shriek that followed was a chorus.
she was
Every female passenger thoughttwo.
But
wearing one or both of the other
of the
the|lawyer found both iu the matting
ear, and one of them was crippled in the excitement.
The lady jumped off the oar spitefully to
conceal her embarrassment. It turned out
that she waa the pretty wife of a well known
Iron merchant and member of the 7th regiment, whe was at home with a swollen leg.
His wl!-t had been dewn town to get the
leeches to feed on her husband's leg, but the
druggist had cut too big a breathing hoi· tor
them. When the husband learned of his
wife's adventure be laughed till the swelling
went down.

a

paper box

her pocket.

which

It requires years of experience before the eye
and hand of the artisan becomes suflciently
skilled to perfectly Imitate in glass the ha
man eye.
The glass has to be especially
and the secret of this preparation
prepared,
Is only known to the workmen. As the ere
Is not susceptible of actual measurement, the
size as well as the color must depend on the
skill of the maker.
In making an artificial eye the glass pastes
through the hands of three workmen. These
men nit before small work-benches hidden by
a solid board fence or
railing. Underneath,
one foot rests upon a treadle which works a
small bellows. Directly in front of them la
an ordinary gas jet with a small sheet Iron
cover, having an opening at the top like the
chute of a wheat elevator. By the aid of the
bellows this is converted into a small biaat
furnace. The Intensity of the heat Is shown
by the blue color of the name that spouts
from the mouth of the chute.
(>n each side
of the furnace Is a small cushion about Ave
inches high.
Taking a hollow glass cylinder about the
size and length of an ordinary lead pencil,
the workman turns on the gas, and retting his
elbows upon these cushions begins operations
by holding the ends of the tube In the flame.
Then, bv gently blowing, aided by considerable manipulation, he produces npen the end
of the tube a cone resembling in color the
liner French china. This is to represent the
white of the eye.
This cone, still attached to the long stem, is
now turned over to the second workman. He
the point before the flame, and pickng np a long, slender stick he begins to
work on the extreme tip of the cone.
This
slender stick is enamel, and looks like the
cat-gut string of a bass viol that has been
varnished. Near at hand are all the principal colors nf the human Iris in then· slender

f>Iaces

sticks of enamel. To produce the Intermediate hues, or the distinct peculiarity, two
of the sticks are held In the flame and twirled around until a third stick of the desired
color is produced. Uniting the white tip of
the cone with the stick of enamel under the
flame, the tip disappears, and In its place
comes the rounded outer surface of the eye
with a dark spot representing the basis of
coloring matter or Iris. The cone has now
assumed the shape of an acorn Inverted, the
white spot where the nut was attached to the
shell forming the iris.
Different sticks of
enamel are now used as the workmen endeavor to perfect the iris as nearly as possible like that of the uninjured eye of the customer, whom he visits every few moments
in an adjoining room. During this process
the acorn shaped shell Is rapidly twirled
around and the enamel is pecked in, emitting
sparks under the flame like the flashes of a
diamond under a bright light. The pupil Is
finally placed in the center of the Iris by a
darker hue of the enamel, and over this the
transparent surface or cornea is Blared.
The eye is now placed In the hands of the
last workman. He finds upon the glass stem
the perfect eye. It is his business to fit the
inner surface and edges to the stump of the
optic nerve left in the wearers empty socket.
Hy examining the stump und trying on an assorted collection of samples the she is arrived
at.
The workman takes his place at the
blast furnace. The globe Is halved, the part
attached to the eye having an Irregular edge
and inner surface to correspond with the
it is to fill. The eye is next put in a
cavity
small Iron receptacle und covered again,
placed before the fiame to temper it, and
when taken out Is a complete artificial ey·.
If the stump of the lost eye Is large and
moves freely, the glass eye will work In unison with the other one, especially if the fit Is
good. If the stump Is poor, the eye remains
Γη the tixed and staring position which is the
source of so much amusement to
everybody
but the victim. Sometimes half a dozen eyes
are uiade before the size and color
can be
obtained. The length of time required it
from one to two hours.
One of the most serious defects of the glass
To a
eye Is Its single-barreled expression.
person of sensitive nature this is an appalling obstacle, and a man who can invent an
eve that works on the same
plan as a sevenshot revolver has millions within hit grasp.
BUCK8PORT

THE MAN WITH A CLASS

Story

EYE.

of Where and how the Eye was

Procured.
[New York World.]
The recent attempt in this city to substitute a rabbit's eye for one of a human being
calls attention to a branch of commerce of
which little Is generally known—the manuArticles have often
facture of glass eyes.
been written of their use and the amusement
incidental thereto, but of the manufacture
of the artificial eye little has been said. The
reason of this lies in the fact that of the
thousands of these eyes used In this country,
the majority come from Berlin, London and
Taris, those manufactured In the latter city
being especially artistic. In this city there
is only one firm that manufactures eyes to
any large extent. The other dealers are simply importers. It is seldom that visitors are
admitted into the sacred precincts of the
laboratory where the manufacture is carried
on.
An air of mystery surrounds the place
reminding one of the days when the alchemist was considered in league with the devil
and sorcery the means by which he worked.

ATTRACTIONS.

Pleasant

Town

on

th·

Penobscot.
[Correspondence of the Puiss. ]
Bi-ckspobt, April 25, 1887.
Visiting this pretty town today one would
hardly believe the old Indian legends, the
later battles by land and by water, the stories of want and privation in ye olden time,
were it not for history.
Although "Walpole" says "read me anything but history,
for history must be false." But DeQmincey's
charitable construction Is, "Two strong angels stand by the side of history."
But It U not of "ye olden time" we wish
to pen a short notlee, bat Backspeit ol today
with its beautiful location, fine residences,
neat elm shaded street*.
The East Maine
Conference Seminary on the heights, the
cosy home like hotel, and last but not least
the handsome grounds, office and conservatories of F. H. Moses, Decorative Florist,
Artist and Landscape Oardener. Mr. Moses
tide residence occupies one of the most eligible sights in the village, commanding a view
of the river, emerald islands, fort, and the
tieautlful views east, west and south.
The
ground* are extensive and laid out with artistic skill. Its lawns close cut, shaded with
trees and beautllied with rare plants and
beds of crocus, pansies, roses and
shrubbery,
*
W..J ».Uu
*i
i-fi—
I...
»

hU extensive conservatories, to inspect
which you go
through the office, furnished In Queen Anne strie, a unique
of a place, the softened light,
comare

{;em
ng through

the stained windows reflects
and shows to advantage the antique finish,
works of art, bric-a-brac and rare flower s
demonstrating the taste and love of virtu, of
the proprietor. To describe the conservatories in detail we will not atttempt, they are
extensive and filled with every variety of
and dowers, whose names are legion,
η department is
devoted to rare exotics,
near is a magnificent century plant which
spreads six feet, sago palms five feet, rare
seaforthla's eight feet high lnterpersed with
orchis that are Deautiful to look at, and w·
advise anyone who Is a lover of floral beauties, art and virtu to visit Moses' conservatories at Bucksport or his rare collection at the
"Pine and Palm," Bar Harbor.
One other attraction is the handsome Memorial Library now building by the heirs of
R. P. Buck of New York, wnlch will be an
ornament to the town, the material is granite. its design beautiful, its finish gothlc.
À system of water works Is to be introduced in the village this summer.

Slants

Maine Summer Reaorta.
[ KennebecJJoiiniaLJ ;
Tho superiority of Maine's summer resorts

"the

munings by some of the neighbors for a few
days but nothing was «aid to him about the
"money makers" until his brother and
another man came and started him off to
show them the place of operations.
It was easily found, tools and all. These
were gathered up and taken with them.

a
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ears in England, for Mr.
tirely upon deaf
Waller quotes the case of an English merchant who retired from the African trade
because he declined to have any part in the
liquor traffic, and found it impossible to
compete with others who were less scrupulous. England is not, indeed, the greatest
offender in the matter.
In 1884 Great Britain exported 602,328 gallons of spirits of all kinds to Africa, valued
at £117,143, while Germany, chiefly through
Hamburg and Bremen, exported no less than
7,136,263 gallons valued at £713,634—more
than ten times as much in quantity, though
very little more than six times as much In
value. This is a grevions scandal, though
we fear that it must be admitted that it is a
very ancient one. The profits on the liquor
traffic in some parts of Africa are said to be
not less than seven hundred per cent., and
there are comparatively few merchants in
Europe, we are afraid, who would refrain
on moral or what they would perhaps call
sentimental grounds, from seeking to share

■

more

They Escape From

mteiy uuuipauusiivu uy

Waller, the friend and fellow-worker of
Livingstone, it is stated that the native, in
all parts of Africa which are in contact with
European influences, is now beginning to cry
out to be preserved from his tempter. The
cry is one which happily does not fall en-

iiuir,

hopes they would

sucu

result either of the excess of the one man or
of the moderation of the eleven. The only
safe Inferences to be drawn from figures are
that the nation is gradually becoming more
tober, that its drink bill is diminishing and
that such comparative Increase of alcoholir
consumption as is exhibited lias taken place
In the least Intoxicating of alcoholic liquors.
We do not know, and we can not tell from
the statistics adduced whether drunkeness is
decreasing In proportion to the total decrease
of alcoholic consumption. It may be decreasing, or It may not. The total decrease
of consumption may be due to the fact that
moderate men have given up drinking altogether ; It may, on the other band, be due
to the fact that men formerly given to excess
have abandomed that vicious habit. But the
statistics tell us nothing either way. They
tell us only that the national drink blll.i big
as It still is. Is by no means so big as it was
ten years ago, and they lead us accordingly
to hope that It may be again considerably lees
ten years hence. We may take some comfort
from this conclusion, at any rate, though we
must not allow it to persuade us. Πι the
face of facte patent to all, that drunkeness Is
anything less than a widespread, degrading
and destructive national vice, against which
It still behooves all good men to fight with
all their energies. But our duties in this respect are not confined to our own people.
We owe, perhaps a higher and more nrgent
duty to other races, less civilized than our
own, with whom we are brought into contact
either by policy or by commerce. Our habits
and our example have done much harm to
the hitherto abstemious population of Lower
Egypt. The extension jf commercial relations with the native tribes of Africa m
varions directions has been accompanied by
a lamentable and most injurious extension of the liquor trade. This is a subject
which daily grows in urgency and importance
The African native has little power to resist the temptation offered him by the European trader in the shape of cheap and fiery

The recent case which occurred in Greene,
Androscoggin County, where an old metal
plate was ploughed up which had on one
side a perfect die lor making copper cents
hearing date way back to the time when copper cents were first made In this country,
has recalled to a man In Dexter an experience of his own with counterfeiters, when a
small boy. The Dexter Qazette tells the
story, he lived up in the western part of
Maine, not far from the New Hampshire line
It was a little hamlet, with a store, a blacksmith shop and a few houses, a quiet little
out-of-the-way nook as you could find anywhere. Its business transactions were few

really
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ANCIENT COUNTERFEITERS.
a
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statistics we find no trace In th« figures. Of
dozen men, eleven may drink a glass of
wine a day, while the twelfth may drink
titrée bottles. The total consumption would
be about four bottles, which gives a third of
Bat the average gives no
a bottle per man.
indication of the moderation of the eleven,
nor of the excess of the one.
Afany people think that the eleven men
would be better without their single glass,
and all will acknowledge that the twelfth
would be far better without his three bottles
But the total consumption divided by the
number of consumers gives no trace in the

th«

Danliti by C. Chre»t. Edited by Thomas Tappan,
Jun. Cloth, 386 pp. $1.26. (New York: Thomas T. Crowell & Co.; From the Fubishere.)
Βοκκζτβ in Shadow. By Arl· Bate·. Cloth,
$1. (Boston: Robert» Brother·; Portland: Lorlag, Short « Hanson.)

What

Mer

[London Times.]
The nation as a whole spdftt £122,906,783 on
liquors in 1886 as against £123,268,906 spent
in H83— a net decrease of £363,121. Examining the figures in detail, we find that the
consumption of spirits, British and foreign
exhibits a net decrease of 38,311 gallons ; of
beer there is an Increased consumption of no
less than 1,183,336 gallons, and of wine a
diminished consumption of 396,243 gallons.
Now, of the three classes of Intoxicating
liquors beer is in Itself the least intoxicating
and is the least used, on the whole, for purposes of excess ; wine comes next, and spirits
are the most intoxicating form of alcoholic
liquor. Beer exhibits a considerable increase
but wine shows a large decrease, while spirits
also show a moderate decrease. It we take
the total eost of the liuuor and apportion It
per head to the population, we find that the
cost per head was £3 7s. 8d., against £3 7s lOd
in the previous year, or for every family of
five persons £1618s. 6d., which is somewhat
less than a shilling a day. In 1876 the consumption was £4 9s. per head of population.
There have been slight fluctuations from
year to year during the decade, but the fact
remains that in ten years from 1876 to 1883,
the cost of liquor per bead of population has
declined from £4 9s. to £3 7s. lOd. or by somewhat less than twenty-five per cent.—being
at the rate, say of 2.3 per cent per annum—
and that it exhibits a further slight decrease
in 1886. If, therefore, the decennial rate of
decrease could be maintained, we might almost hope to reduce the consomption of
liquor per head of population to harmless
proportions In a little more than a generation
We do not pretend to think that this would
be a legitimate deduction from the figures but
It serves to illustrate the snares which beset
an unguarded statistical treatment of the sub-

Harmon.)
Cuobe, an Italian Schoolboy's Joubnal
A Book for Boys, by Edmondo dl A m lets (Translated from the thlrty-nlnthi Italian edition by Isabel F. Hapgood. Cloth, 326 pp. $1.25. (New
York: Thomas Y. Crowoll ft Co; From the PubSiobid;
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He, himself, never had patience with
George Elliot lor her lack of the dramatic
art, in which he so highly excelled. It is

roboration which later

MATT TOP, KID BUTTON, SCALLOP VAMPS,
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CO.
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geed

to have been sueirested bv th* former, and
the two were sharply compared by the critics, with the balance decidedly in Keade's

cast which characterize generalizations based

All who want Style, Comfort and Durability should call
us and get a pair of our Celebrated Hand Sewed
Waukenphast, made of Cordovan.
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speak, than he

with all the ease of an accomplished writer.
His views are broad and of that philosophic

Uanun & Son, manu lecturers, New York.
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may so

always in a row and
constantly made needless, bitter antagonism ;
but when he was dying and after be was
gone, all the world gathered to mourn about
his grave. But Reade's definite position in
the literary world was fixed by the publication of his great novel, The Cloister and the
Hearth. It was closely followed by George
Elliot's Romola, another mediaeval tale, said

TT

SfcTuiwlv

Jel1»

one
was

Arthur Gilman. The name of Prof. Rawllnson is a sufficient guaranty that whatever he
stands sponsor for will not be wanting in
historical accuracy or compact narrative,
and any one who takes up the Story of Ancient Egypt expecting to find a clear and methodical outline of the early history of the
Nile country, combined with much learning
on many incidental points, will not be dis-

Sleœoepbllaic Cbemiati, Lradu.Eng.

ilk*"i-

where he was

were

The Story of Ancient Egypt. By George
Rawlinson, with the collaboration of

DnDtap.
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Call and examine onr goods and prices before purchasing.
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com-

early, and
sat down soon after tea ; but the clock
struck two before anyone noticed the lapse
of time. Charles Read· dead has more per-
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A memoir

we
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Charles Read·, D. C. L.

piled chiefly from his literary remains. By
Charles L. Reade and Rev. Compton Reade.
Charles Reade's Ifirst introduction a to
American readers was through the pages of
Peg Woffington and Christie Johnston—the
most delightful dramatic stories that have
been told In fifty years, and as good as any
that have ever been told in the English
tongue. They came like a crisp October
morning in the fields, after a night under the
pas light of a heated room.
We can recall
no so stimulating literary sensation as that
produced upon us by the reading of those
books. The writer remembers undertaking
to read one of them te the charming group
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is now acknowledged by nearly one hundred
thousand tourists who annually come to Its
shores, its lakes and its springs. The artificial attractions of Newport are dimmed by
the rare, natural combinations of Mt. Desert's
unrivaled scenery. Old Orchard surpasses
in its grandness and extent all other beaches
on the upper Atlantic coast Mt. Keneo, towering above dark forests and sparkling lake·
gains favor yearly. The Fish and Game at
Rangley are more plentiful than ever. The
far famed Poland Springs bid fair to oatstrtp
the celebrated Saratoga, and the numerous
smaller resorts have, each, their peculiar and
excellent characteristics.
The many reports which come to us show
that the former popularity of these watering
Iii/isl
ill Ka In
(Auoon^l k·· ftkl·
η

«ir

nA

mannap

summer's exodus from the cities. Already
the demand made upon the hotel keepers exceed that oi any previous year. To meet the
wants ot the people a large number ο I hotels
are being erected principally at Mt. Desert
upon which retort an unusnal demand Is
being made. Perhaps the (act that several
distinguished guests, including the President
are to be there may have something to do
with this remarkable call (or accommodations
But be that as it may, that this season will
outdo all others is most certainly assured.
Nor does the promised success o( this one
resort stand alone. Thejprosiiect is generally
uncunfined to any section. Preparations are
being alreadv made in anticipation of ear·
lier travel than usual, and In couseuuence,
Improvements In way of heating apparatus
are being|introduced in may houses te guard
against inconvenience in case of any sudden
change of weather.
Never before have such extensive and
care(ul arrangements been made to facilitate
the summer travel. In every I particular the
proposed train service throughout the* State
surpasses anything ever be(ore attempted.
Through expresses of elegant and comfortable pulman cars will be run at a high rate
o( speed from Boston to Mt. Desert, enabling
tourists to avoid the aiany inconveniences
heretofore incident to the season's travel.

The steamboat companies

are

sparing

no

their already (avorite lines
commodious steamers.
ot handsome and
The old boats are being thoroughly repaired
and
new
and costly steamrefurnished
and
It can be safely
ers ire. being talked of.
said that the summer arrangements of both
lines
steamboat
are all that the
railroad and
travelling public can demand.
The enterprise which is shown by the
railroad und steamboat companies and by
the hotel proprietors of the .State deserves
from all.
accomodation and co-operation
For the flnancial benefit derived by the
the
from
State
the
citizens of
sojeurn efthese
thousands of tourists is very important. Λ
healthful activity is imparted to all branches
of business, the effects ot which remain long
after the close of the season.
Maine may not possess the rich mines of
the Pacific slope, nor the fertile prairies of
the Central States nor even the inexhaustable
coal beds of Pennsylvania, yet in her rough
and beautifully deversûed surface, in her
grandly broken and varied coastline and in
her cool ana refreshing
summer breezes,
the has treasures which
by little labor,
will develop into sources of continual gain to

pains to perfect

her citizens.

HOW THEY

MANACED.

ΒΎ HEI.KN FOREST

GRAVES.

[Saturday Night.]
"Pack up your tilings as soon as you
please, my dear," said Mr. Chesney. "We
are going to move Saturday."
Mr. and Mrs. Chesney were a matrimonial
firm—there was no question about that—but
Mrs. Chefney had always been a silent partin the same.
("If ever 1 get married," said Elina, a
bright-eyed girl of seventeen, "1 will not be
put upon as Mamma is!"
ner

"And if you don't believe it, come and see
how," said Elma, Hinging down her towel
"Mary Penn showed us. She told us everything. and gave us the first swarm of bees
There are fourteen hives down under the
south wall. Spencer sold the honey for us ;
and wo planted all the nice flowers that growdown In the meadow, that you said was too
stony and barren even for the sheep to pasture upon ; and Will dug and hoed around
them after the chores were all done and we
sent boxes and bouquets of lilies and verbenas to the city every day by Mr. Penn'e
wagon. And we gathered wild strawberries

before the sun was up, aud got cherries out
of the old lane, aud the money is all ours—
"Papa is a regular despot—that's what every cent of It!"
papa is!" decided Will, a tall stripling of
"Honey,eh?" said Mr. Chesney, staring at
fifteen.)
the row of hives, for Elma had dragged him
"Where my dear?" asked Mrs. Chesney, out into the November moonlight to the
with a little start.
scene of action. "Well, I've seen these many
"Into the country," said the family autoa time, but I always s'posed they belonged to
crat. "I'm tired of this city business. It
Sqare Penn's folks. And flowers, and wild
costs a great deal more thau it comes to.
berries! Didn't think there was so much
I'm told you cau live at half the expense in
money in them. Guess I'll try the business
the country."
myself next year. Queer that the women"But," gasped Mrs. Chesney, "what is to folks should have got the start of me!"
become of the children's education ?"
And after that he regarded his family with
"There is a good district school in the more respect. The mere fact that they could
neighborhood, not more than a mile dis-, earn money had elevated them immensely in
tant," explained lier husband, "and exercise his sight.
well do them good."
But when spring came he lost his able co"And what are we to do for society?"
adjutor.
"Pshaw I" said Chesney. "I would not
Miss Elma incidentally announced one day
give a rap for people who can't be society that she was going to be married to Walter
for themselves. There'll be the housework
Penn the next week.
to do, you know —nobodv keeps a girl in the
"And mamma is coming to live with us,"
country—and plenty of chores about the added Elma. "She can't stand the damp
place forthe boys and I've bargained for a house and this hard work any longer."
couple of cows and some pigs."
But Mrs. Chesney did not go to the Penn
"Will and Spencer looked askance at each
farm. Mr. Chesney hired a stout serving
other.
maid, and, and laid drain pipes under the
kitchen stoop.
"It'll do us good to walk a mile to school,"
If liis wife really understood her business
muttered the elder ; "but father must fiave
so well, it was worth while to keep her well
a horse to carry him half a mile from the
and active, he considered.
place."
"I couldn't well leave papa, you know,"
"That's father's logic all over," observed
said Mrs. Chesney to Elma.
"He means
Spencer.
Meanwhile Mr. Chesney explained to his
well, and now that liebecca Beckel is coming
wife the various advantages which were to
here, and the kitchen is dry, we shall get
accrue from the promised move.
aiong nicely, ι wouldn't go DacK to tue city
a

uuiuiiuuaiic,

aaiu

ne,

mai. ijiiuu

anything
"Nor I, either,"

for

now."

"And oh,
said
Elma.
mamma, I shall always love those bee hives
and the hollyhocks, for it was there that
Walter asked me to be his wife!"
And Mrs. Chesney tearfully kissed her

and Roste aren't boys. Such a lot of women
folks are enough to swamp any family.
Men, now, can always earn tueir bread.
But we must try to make everybody useful
in some way or other. It's so healthy, you
know," added he. "And the rent won't be
half of what we pay here."
"Are there
conveniences
any modern
about the plase?" timidly inquired Mrs.

daughter. She, too, had been happy once,
and had her dreams.
It was to be hoped that Walter Penn was
made of different metal from George Ches-

Chesney.

ney.

"There's

spring

of excellent water about
hundred yards from the house," said her

a

a

husband.
Mrs. Chesney grew pale.
"Have I got to walk a hundred yards for
every drop of water J want?" said she.
"And a large rain-water hogshead under
the eaves of the house," added Mr. Chesney.
'•And I've already got some kerosene lamps.
As for candles, I am given to understand
that
the good housekeepers thereabouts
make 'em themselves in tin moulds. There's
nothing like economy Now 1 do beg to
know, Abigail," he added, irritable, "what
are you looking so lackadaisical about? Do
you expect to sit still and fold your hands,
while I do all the work ? Give me a woman
for sheer natural laziness!"
"I am not lazy, George," said the poor
wife, with a bewildered air ; "but—all this
is so new and strange at first. But I'll try to
get accustomed to it—I'll try my very
best."

Nevertheless,

Rosie and Elma and their
mother shed many a salt tear into the trunks
and packing boxes, ou top of the woolen
blankets and rugs and piles of domestic
linen.
"I hate the country !" said Elma. I'd as
soon go to prison and done with it!"
"Oh, iEUie, don't talk so," said Rose.
"There are wild roses and robins there, just
as one sees on the painted plaques in the
store windows. Andjperhaps we can have a
flower bed, and some dear little downy

chickens,"
But the first sight of
was

Hianlritinir

in tho

Mulleinstalk
ovtroino

Farm

Uahiroan

rock and swamp, there was scarcely pasture
for the two lean cows that Mr. Chesney had
bought at a bargain, and the hollow-backed
horse, which stalked about the premises like

phantom Bucephalus.
The apple trees in the orchard

some

were threequarters dead, and leaned sorrowfully away
from the last winds until their boughs
touched the very ground ; the fences were
all gone to ruin, and the front gate was tied
with a hemp string.
"Is this home?" said Elma, with an indescribaclc intonation in her voice.
"We'll getlthings all straightened up after
awhile," said Mr. Chesney, bustling to drive

away the pigs, who had broken out of their
pen and were squealing dismally under the

window.
Mrs. Chesney cried herself to sleep that
night, and awakened] next morning with
every bone instinct with pains.

"And
Is

no

wonder," said Spencer. "There

foot of water in the cellar."
"We must have it drained, but there are
plenty of things to do first," said Mr. Chesney, with an uneasy look.
And now began a reign of the strictest
economy. Mr. Chesney himself paid for
everything with cheeks, and not an article
came into the house or came out of it with
out his
New dresses were
îognizance.
frewned upon ; spring bonnets were strictly
interdicted; orders were'issued thai old carpets should be reversed, and broken dishes
repaired with cement and quicklime.
That is the chief
"Save, save, save!
thing," he kept repeating, briskly. "Women-folks can't earn ; they should try their
a

best to save."
"It's all very well for papa," growled Will.
"He goes to the city every day and sees
something besides the pigs and the dead apple trees. He orders a new suit when lie

needs it. Look at mamma's patched gown
and liosie's dyed bonnet strings ! Why, they
can't even go to church, they are such objects! Ile gets his lunch at a restaurant and
we get cold beans, and drink dandlion coffee
and sage tea!"
"Boys," fluttered Ilosie, "I've an idea. Mary Penn, who lives on thj next farm, you
know, came to see Elma and me yesterday.
x'upa

is

earning

ms

nvjDg; wen earn some-

thing too."
"I should like to know how." muttered
Spencer. "I might hire somewhere as a farm
hand, if it wasn't for that wretched old horse,
and the pigs, and the wood chopping, and—"

"Oh,

but there is

something

terfere with the chores,
said cheerful little Rosie.

nor

that won't inwith school!"

"Just listen—all I ask of you is to listen!"
And the weeks grew into montlis, and the
red leaves eddied down in little swirls from
the maple trees, and "pig killing time" came,
and, with the aid of a lame, one-eyed man,
Mr. Cliesuey laid down his own stock of
pork and sausages for the winter with the
sense of being triumphantly economical.
The family had left off complaining now.

Apparently they

To Elma the world was couleur de rose.
Had she not the eternal talisman of Youth
and Love ?
IMMENSE FORTS.
The Remarkable
France has

Fortification· that
Prepared for War-

Great changes were effected in the general
military attitude of France and Germany
towards each other by the alteration of the
frontier line in 1871, writes a correspondent
of the New York Post, who has been examining the frontier defences of France and
Germany. Before the war of 1870 the French
frontier was one intended for purposes of attack.
The fortresses themselves, except
Metz and Strasbourg, were antiquated in
their construction and insufficiently provided
with both guns and garrisons. Metz was to
be the great rallying point for the army on
its way to Berlin, and Strasbourg was to
be its next step. Gn the outbreak of hostilities, thousands of maps of western Germany
were distributed to the French troops, while
of their officers has
stated
that they
found it impossible to secure a satisfactory
map of eastern France. The German frontier at that time was correspondingly one of
defence, but ail this is changed now. The
new German frontier is rendered so strong
by the possession of Metz and Strasbourg,
and the perfect system of railway communication to the great and practically impassable second line of defence—the impregnable
Khine fortresses—that all idea of invasion as
the result of one campaign has disappeared
fiom the views of the French military authorities. it is Germany, they are all positive, who will declare war, and they know
equally well that the German army will make
the first move. For every reason, therefore,
the French tactics must necessarily be those
of defence. Accordingly, since 1871, enormous sums of money have been spent in providing eastern France with a new artificial
nofumi

lost, and, in the words of a recent writer,
"probably so vast a scheme of military engineering

was never before planned and executed in so brief a time."
The first line of
the new frontier consists of the
four foror rather
fortified
the

tresses,

camps—for

fortresses in themselves are practically obsolete—of, to begin on the north, Verdun,
Toul, Epinal, Belfort ; behind these, as a
second line, are Laon, Reims,
Vitry, Lancres, Dijon, Besancon; and, as a kind of
third line, stands Paris, now one of the impregnable places of Europe, as it has been so
completely encircled by outlying forts, at
such a long distance from the city and such a
short distance from each other, as to tender
even a siege of it impossible to
any army
except one of ultra-colossal proportions.
Thus, given the attack on the part of Germany and the lines of defence on that of France,
the question is, what course would the advance of the invaders naturally follow.
Beginning at the south, the violation of Swiss
territory is extremely improbable for many
reasons, among them the fact that
the
brave Switzers are able to mobilize immediately an astonishingly large and well-trained
army, every man of whom would be armed
with the repeating rifle. Belfort and
Epinal
are connected by a series of forts so close together that it is stated their long-range lire
frequently overlaps. Between Epinal and
Toul there is a gap, in the rear of which lies
small

town called Neufchateau, to which
recently no fewer than five lines of railway
have been built, thus indicating it as a
point
of intended concentration. Toul and Verdun are again connected by a close chain of
forts. The space between Verdun and the
Belgian frontier is unfortified In war even
more than in other affairs it is
only the unexpected which happens, but it seems clear
from the foregoing facts that the advance
will be made either between
Epinal and
Toul, or along the unfortified Franco-Belgian
frontier, by the violation of Belgian territory. So clear is this that one of the most
receut of German writers describes these two
a

places as "Erwunschte Einbruckstellen."
Among English military authorities, as I
have gathered privately, the fear is enter-

tained that the latter Is the more
probable
contingency. In Belgium itself no doubt
whatever is felt on this point, and one of the
Belgian Deputies declared in the Chamber
the other day that the southern part of Belgium muet immediately become one of two
things, either a fortress or a battlefield. It
is always, by the way, to be borne in mind
that the popular view, which believes that
the neutrality of Belgium is guaranteed by
the great Powers, including England in
such a manner that the latter would be
bound to resist by force and arms, any violation of it, is entirely incorrect. The Treaty of 183!» declares simply that Belgium was
to be neutral, but the declaration is as Diatonic as the generosity of the American
dogvtitvv

it 10 a

123

that couldlnot promise a pup." It
anything of the kind can be
that the only case in which England would
light (or Belgian neutrality would be one
precisely similar to that in which Lord Granville made his treaty with Germany in 1870,
to resist its violation by France.
poor
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Enquire of J.B. DÛNBAK, No.

this old ana

that this Company has paid to
policy-holders or their representatives more
than TWENTY-TWO MILLION DOLLARS?

Its

affairs
carefully
IT managed byplans.
its Board of Directors and Offiare

integrity and ability

are

unques-

wise provisions of the Maine Non-Forfeiture Law apply only to the policies Issued by
this Company, ana under Its workings extended
insurance is provided for in case of lapse.
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POLICY of the UNION MUTUAL contains
every desirable feature in a PERFECT LIFE INSURANCE POLICY.
If you will send your address to tlie Home Office, or to any of its agents, we shall be glad to furnish full information in regard to the Company
and its plans.
UNION MUTUAL appeals to residents of
Maine for their especial patronage, because
THE
it is HOME

COMPANY, and because of Its mge,
experience, strong, financial condition, large surequitable and attractive plans and conserraÏilus,
ive management.
DIKECTOBM.
Edward R. Beccomb West Newton. Mass..
Hon. Josiah H. Dkuhmond, Portland, Maine,
John E. DeWitt, Portland, Maine.
Henry C. Hi tch ins, Boston, Mass.
Hon. Percival Bonnet, Portland, Me.
Hon. Marquis F. Kino, Portland, Me.
Thomas a. Foster, M. D., Portland, Me.
Hon. Fred. E. Richards, Kockport, Me.
Gkoroe L. Deblois, Boston, Mass.
Edward A. Noyes, Portland, Me.
Hon. Frederick Robie, Gorham, Me.
Frank E. Allen, Portland, Me.

change St.

MnrderU·* Free
ThrNnrgieal
llonpiial for Womra arr in daily attendance, except Saturday·, to «amine patienta and

awiga

al

bed*.

EVERT BED FREE.
Ijiquid

Food

given before

and

after each

operation.

that were built
np so well
by the use of our
Liquid Food in from 30 to βΟ
days, that they were discharged
without needing: an operation.
We have cases all the time
where life is sustained for several
days, by the aid of Liquid Food
by injections. After that lime the
stomach is restored to action, and
can retain common food.
Also many

cast's

Our last year'· record included over 'iOO
operation· without the 1©·· of η single life.

CEO.

jrWICHT,

Superintendent of Agencies. Eastern DepartmentJAMES
SINKINSON
Manager for

nov6

City

Agency, Portland.

Medical Profession as the ONLY RAW
FOOD KNOWN, free from insoluble matter,
drugs, minerals, salts or acids, and carries the
blood corpuscles.

the

If

baby doe·

your

change it· food,
at each feeding,

not

bnt add live
and it· IomI

thrive,

nerer

or more

drop·

needed

or

vit-

ality will be developed in .'iO day·.
Our Free Home for llonaele·» Boy· contain· 50 bed·, and i· located at 11 to £1
affor

from

Scrofula, Erirui or other
»kim dUea»·, they recover quickly bi the
nee of our Liquid Food.
We u»e la our Hospital 200 large bottles of every lot made. This gives a guarantee of sweetness of every bottle sold, and is not given by any
manufacturer of any otber preparation la the
world.

Amerira's Greatest Shipbuilder.

Ïirocluded

supplv

every need of the

or

KIDDER & CO.,
MANUFACTURING CHEMISTS,
83 John βι., Ν. T.
feblOdlawSly
W1TI. F.

system, being

in

a

palat-

highly condensed form, icasily assimilated
under all conditions.
The wonderful nutrient forces contained In
your
Kaw Food Extract have sustained and supported lilm with little or no effort on the part of
the digestive organs, and I feel that to jlotir Hovininc I am indebted for the prolongation
of my
father's life.
STEPHEN W. HOACH.
able,

by Druggists,

20-1

DIAMOND IMLAND LOT*
for sale at a great bargain ; these beautiful
cottage lots must be sold at once. Also 6 acres
upon Great Chebeague Island, near steamer landing. Apply to N. S. GARDINER, Exchange St.

CHOIfK

26-l_
work HORME for sale cheap.
Euqulreat Nat. Wilson's stable, Federal
St., for the Cram horse, Jerry. L. M. CHAM, City
Building.
20-1

ACOOD

MALE—1 nice Jersey cow, with calf 4
weeks old by her side. Inquire of C. G. ROB1NSON, Carriage Manufacturer, Freble street.

FOR

26-1

TIOR MALE

KAW VOODN.
scientifically compounded, BurpaMaall other prepu -iition» in thrir
ability to create new and ν atalized Klood.
Renrubcr that HOVININK ■« the
only
Kaw Food Extract known, and contain*
40 38-IOV per cent: soluble albuminoid.

RAPIDLY ASSIMILATED AND PALATABLE.
Particularly adapted for Pneumonia,
Diphtheria, Typhoid Fever, and kindred

disease*.
Aak for JBOVIIVINE,and take
Put

In

«r»

Λ ntmoa nnH

1 Ο

no

«ubMtilate

Agents for New England Statet—All Druggists
J anil
eodttm

change St.

23 1

MALE—A stock of ready made clothing
FOR
and gentlemen's furnishing goods, must be

closed out by Wednesday. April 27, 1887. For
Information inquire of J. H. FOGG, Assignee, 85
Exchange St.
23-1
l.E—Choice Building lots on Western
l'romenade and Danforth ; location elevated
and sunny; unobstructed view extending froin the
Islands and Ocean to the White Mountains. For
particulars apply to N. S. GARDINER, No. 40

F

OK SA

Exchange

St.

23-1

LBAHB-In Cape Elizabeth,
FOR
one-half mile from City Hall, an
farm of about

and
excellent
65 acres, well adapted for a milk
farm. The house and out buildings are in good
order: barn for stock, 100 feet in length. BEN J.
SHAW, 48 1-2 Exchange St.
23-1

·>.

one

lots to salt purchasers, a
quantity of ledge rock suitable for cellar
walls, at No. 86 Green St. : 91.00 per yard. Apply at No. 8 York St., J. Du Ν PHY.
23-1

FORSA1.E—In

of a handsome tea.
near a
school ;

public

attend to It.

Address
25-1

«ΤΟΚΕ FOR MALE.—The owner
being obliged to leave some time, will sell at
a large discount, store well established In a
large
manufacturing village ; sales from $20 to 930 per
day. Stock and fixtures (2200. Will sell wltnln
30 days for $1600. It will bear Investigation and
I will convince any man that It pays well. Address CASH, care Press Office.
20-3

NALE-A story and half Cottage House,
8 tooms, Sebago water, Sc.;
I^OR
within
few
minutes walk
a

of the Park.

Press office.

Address G. H. L.,
ap20tf

—

:

Brick house, with modern imfor further particulars inquire
19-2

8ALB ORiTO BE LET—House, con12 rooms, exclusive of bath room,
&c. ; lot 40x88 ; In good location ; house in
first-class condition ; excellent drainage : gas and
Sebago. For terms apply to WILLIAM K. NEAL,
89 Excliange street.
13-tf

mile oi Grand
and four miles
; very desirable place (or one wishing to live in the country In summer; fine location
Enquire oi H. F. MKKlUl.L, on the place. 12-4

HOUSE AND LAND FOR SALE
Or Kill

Exchange
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7θ SECONDS,

PERFfCIIT ADAPitt) FOR ANY SHAPED DISH.
I PAINE

30 CrS.CACH PER
D'E HI 8,^0.1? BANK ST.

MAIL.

PHILA P/\_
eod&wlm

Now when the buds begin
to

show.

Til tlmo for young and
old to know
TlUUtJfetwr·* Lassitude and

The UlS et Indigestion*
**U·
With every trouble, ache
or pain,
That follows In the Biliou·
—

train.
Will scatter like the thieves of night
Before α draught of Seltzer bright.

Photographer,

LIVERY

stable attached.

Valuable Fnr· in Uorhnm for Hale.
hay and milk farm known as "Elm
Urove Farm," 120 acres well watered
grass,
pasture and wood-laud, cut IK) tons of hay In1880,
can malutain 60 cows, orchard of
young bearing
trees, large mineral soring, taxes low ; buildings
In extra repair, excellent neighborhood, 2 miles
from station on Portland & Rochester and Portland & Ogdensburg Κ. K., and within
distance of Normal, High and Grammar easy
Scnools.
Postofllce and Churches. Sale on account of poor
health. ALBION F. JOHNSON, oil the premises,
P. O. Box 142, Uorham. Me.
apr2!>eod&wUw

LARGE

BUILDING LOTS IN DEERING.
NUMBER of fine building sites are offered at
reasonable prices on the new streets which
have been opened through the Forest Home
Estate, and money will be loaned, repayable In Installments, to enable people to bufld. Apply to
J. P. BAXTER, Office In Portland Savings Bank
Building.
anlldlmeod

A

For Sale

JVK WILL 1>0 IT QUICKLY.
WIS WILL· I>0 IT CHEAPLY.
ΛΥΕ WILL DO IT WELL.

on

The celebrated Louis Itoederer
Champagne wine» have steadily
grown in public favor for more
than fifty years.
Rich, dry and
delicious.
They are without a
superior in the market.

Carte Blanche
Grand Vin Sec
Sclireider
Sclireider ·_·

Rich,
■

■

PRACTICAL

PRIHTERS,

CD.,

"coasting

Anchor.

The Bmi Table and Dairy «all ever
offered t· the pnblir.

Unequalled (or Dryness, Whiteness, Purity & Strenith,
AT WHOLESALE BY

HOWES, HILTON & HARRIS,

lel>8

Mole

Agent· for .Tlalae.

Ask jrour grocer for 11.

eod8m

Ο

Τ

corner

BENT—Lower tenement No. 20 Cisco St.
23-1

LET—One
TO
Block, No. 117 and
flour

rent

more

Tbompsoa

In the

119 Middle 8t. ; ground
and a good, dry, and well lighted basement
on three sides, making It one of the most desirable
rents In the city for Jobbing or wholesale business
of any kind. Enquire of Η. E.
THOMPSON, No.
104 llrackett St.
23-1

BENT—On Une of horse cars, Deertng,
Plains Ave,; two story house, 10
cistern and Iebago water ; price »2ihj per
year. Enquire on the premises, or of F. M.
1-tf
HOUGHTON, Deerlng, Me.

TO Stevens

rooms,

udmh

D.

Temple street. Apply to L.
WM. 1·. fREBLE.

M.

lu
od

SWEAT or
30-tf

HEL

SALE

servant

or

to

work

Enquire

at 67
29-1

WANTE D-Salesman can add A. 1
HELP
line small samples one agent earned (3,400 ;
P.

0. BOX 1,371,
29-2

take an office and represent a manufacturer ; $50 per week ; small
capital required, Address with stamp.

WANTED—A

MANUFACTURER,

ap!8dlawS3w

Box 70, West Acton, Mass

man; a good collection route vacant. A bon a fled opening
for an Industrious, reliable man. Bonds required^
Apply C. STAMFtKÏ.I), Room 27. First National
Bank Building, 67 Exchange street. City.
2»-l

WANTED—An

energetic

fresco painters and six
WANTED—Three
house painters, at HANSEN & WALLEY'S,

554Va Congrues street. None but first class workmen need apply.
28-1

WANTED—A
position

smart young man wants a
farm ; able to take charge if
to-day at 453 COMMERCIAL

on a

Apply

requiredST.

in western part of
large
Wanted-A
city, suitable for storing furniture for
If
room

Invaluable. Medicine le acknowled-

ge br thousands to be The Best Cough Modicine la the world. For Con^he» Colds, Sore

■Throat, Hoarseness, Inflammation of tfce Throato
Mid Month,
Whooping Cough, Canker, RasfeJ
«c.. there Is no
médiane now In nee.that has
performed more euros.
It U Warranted not to contain
any mineral
■nbetance; It is also free from laudanum or
Will·; it may be taken at any time with perfect eafetr. Sold by all D Vets. 85c. &$1. bottles.
X. MOItU AN A SON8, Prop., Providence, «. 1.
I Dr. Haynee' Arabian lialaani iaunequall-i
od forCronp. Try it. S6c. and $1. at Druggists.

This Office.

longer

required; Address F.,

LET—No. Β Park Place, 9
TOient,
water and gas, good
desired.

2»!

rooms, conven-

location;

small
family
Enquire at No. 4, or CHAH.
T.
OGPEN. Woodfords.
28-1
IiET-Two good large
with good closets and bathfurnished rooms,
room accommodations with or without
board, at reasonable rates.
For particulars enquire 1U0 FAHK
STKEKT.
26-1

TO

I.ET-Front room with alcove; also
square
TOroom.
Inquire at 163 111UII STREET,
from
a to 12 a. m., or 2 to β p. m.

^Througl^Ucket» for ProYldence, Lowell, Worcei
INDIA WHARF, Boston
^ÎÎeïîîming'
ery week day evening at 7 o'clock.
leave

apltf

ev-

B. OOYLK. Ja. Manager.

Mod; Philadelphia
UNE.)

DIRECT STEAMSHIP

From BOSTON inn WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY.
From PHILADELPHIA tttri TUESDAY and FRIDAY
Long Wharf, Boston, 3
From Pine Street Wharf,
Philadelphia, at 10 a. m.
Insurance one-half the rate of
vessel.
Freights for the West bv the Penn. Κ. H., and
South by connecting Unes, forwarded free of comFrom

p.

m.

mission.

K.und Trip «18.
Pu.nr «I0.60.
Meals and Boom Included.
For freight or passage apply to
11. H. NinFHON, Aural,
TO ■.·>■ Wharf, B«l··.
Sldtf

FOREST CITY STEAMBOAT GO.
TIME TABLE.
Leave Portland (or Peaks' and Diamond Islands
5.45, 8.00, 10.30 a. m. ; 2.16, 4.30. 6.10 p. in.
πι. and 2.16 p. m. goes to Long Island.
7.00 a. m. for Little Diamond and Peaks.
Manda? Time Tablei
10.00 a. m., 3.15 p. m., If pleasant.
No lumber received over 100 feet; coal must be
In barrels and headed up.
B. J. WILLARD, Manager.
ap26dtf

WANTED—A

good machenlst,
WANTED—A
do his own forging. Apply
ST., Saccarappa, Me.,
smart boy from
WANTED—A
of age, to work In
retail
L. A.

one

at 38

who can
MAIN
27-1

to 18 years
grocery store.
27-1

River. for Baa FraacUc· via The lethnaaa »f

Great reduction In rates to San Francisco.
From San Francisco, 1st and Brannan Sts.
For Japa· and Cfeiaa.
CITY OF SYDNEY sails Thursday May 5. 2 p. m.
For Freight, Passage, or general information
apply to or address the General Eastern Agents.
K. A. ADAM* * CO.,
lis Hlafe Street, Car. Hraad Hi., Haatan.
dtf
«10

DOMINION LINE.

P., This Office.,

competent man to take charge
WANTED—A
of
worlr
farm understands horses
on a

thoroughly. Apply

at

Balling between Liverpool and Portland,
via. Moville and Halifax,

LIVERPOOL SERVICE, (via
RAILINU DATKDi

:

463 COMMERCIAL ST.
27-1

smart boy sixteen
seventeen
WANTED—A
old. one that
come well
ouieiided

Londonderry

I
From
From
Portland. ! Halifax.
17th Feb. l«th Feb.
17th Mar. 19th Mar.
31st Mar. 2d Apr.
14th Apr. lttth Apr.
28th Apr. 30th Apr.

STEAMERS.

Liverpool.

27th Jan. Okkoon,
24th Feb. Ηακ,μα.
10th Mar. Obkqon,
24th Mar. V Axcouvxa,
7th Apr.
Sakkia,

23-1

Quebec, 1 30 p. m.
Fer Hacklleld aad «aalea, 7.10 ». m. taA
1.30 p. m.
/
ihvivau.
r
■ I.ewUlee ud Aabara,
Mu
8.ïtr\.
13.06, 3..16 and 6.60 p. m.
/
n
a6».n..^8.06
ï'·"· I u»|· ud
6.«û p. Β
Ι>ΓΜ 'i*r.fc···'
nAm
t() ÎÏ.OD.
κ,υο μ. ια.
Pullman Palace Hleepln* cart or
una
Parlor can on day train tulwMi'.1"^^
1 r™™
Montreal.
TH KKT
■

OWICit|

35 Euhangt St, ind Qsoot Ftotd ^ gmt
TICKETS SOLD AT KEDUCl K0 BATK
Caaada,

can

rec-

also two voung lady waitresses that live
at home, to work noons, at the restaurant of the
H. & M. R. R.
27-1
;

ofB.,
26-1

WANTED—A position

as

drug clerk; regis-

tered ; best of references.
Press Office.

Address COCA,
26 1

26-1

Ratra of Phuivr

Cabin...»50, »«<>. »76..Return..*100, |125, $160
Intermedlateiso
..Return..160

Steerage
For

years old who Is correct
at figures ana fair penman ; must Uve In the
city ; address In own handwriting. Address O. K„
Press Office.
21-1

WANTED-Boy

Return at lowMt rates.
120
or passage, apply to
DA VXD TORRANCE A CO.,
Foot of India street.

Boston & Savannah

Steamship

Comnanv.

Direct Line from New England
to Savannah.

Only

15

Connecting there with *11 Kail and Water Llnei.
FAVORITE ROUTE TO FLORIDA.
Iron steamships "GATE CITY" and "CITY Of
MAi'ON" leaving Savannah Fier. Congress
St.,
Boston, every Thursday at 3 o'clock, For ireight
or passage, apply to A. De W. SAMPSON. 201
Washington Street. Boston, or to RICHARDSON
& BARNAUL), Agents, Boston.
dec29

_

a

season guaranteed.
job
Apply
office o( company, 228 Main street. Rockland,
Me., or at the Works ai Hurricane Island.
ap27
d3t

at

W1NTID.
customers to know that they
WANTED.—Our
have tbelr old Domestic Stove Polish
boxes
can

refilled tor 10 eents If returned.
Money
saved better than earned. Must be some 8000 In
the city, Now Is the time. Remember the place—
212 Federal street.
28-1
of clothing; very highest
cash price paid ; ladles and gentlemen waited upon at their residence.
Address MRS. 9.,
No. 168 Federal street, ^Portland, Me.
Ν. B.—
Also carpets.
28-1
Power
Parties having
the
same, with or without room, address,stating
price. II. 3., Press Office.
28-1

WANTED

—

—

ThSat&Tu6mo

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT CO.
alter MONDAY, April 25.1887, steamON and
er GORDON will leave Custom
House

WANTED-Plaln
fords.

Wharf dally, Sundays Excepted, (or Long Island,
Little Chebeague, Jenks,Great Chebeague, llarpsIsland at 2.4& jp. m.
Return, leave Orrs Island lor Portland and Intermlnate landings at 6.40 a. m. Arrive Portland

highest cash prices, or exchange for watches,
Jewelry, silverware, etc, at National Loan Office,
490 Congress St., Portland, Me.
S. SCHRYVER,
21-*
Proprietor.
cash prices paid tor cast
off clothtns, Gdies· or gents'; or exchange
for Turkish rugs. Please send letter or postal to
M. DEGROOT7 Perry House, Portland, Me.
6-4

WANTED—Highest

hear from Mark Kyder.
Address to his sister, care of Doctor H. H. Martin, Box 533, St. Augustine, Fla.
8-4

J0HKPB ΗICKSON, Kenerai M *
WM. KOOÂH. O. r. AJ. 3TK?llKNn«W
Huut
MOT. 1.1886.
_

"<}£*·

HAL\E CENTRAL

hahrkld

KENT, Pearl

St.

19-tf

WANTED.
makers, steady work and gnod pay. ApCOAT
to GEO. U. YOKJK, Merchant
ply at

Tailor, Woodtords, Me.

apr25dtf

JIUCELLANEOCe.
\TEW|NTOBE!
New Good* 1 Flue Boots and
I™
HIiaa· oil ιη·ο/1η· oil "♦«.!«»
*
-11
-·*■
BROWN'S, 4B1 Congress St.. Stan of Gold Boot,
directly opposite Kendall & Whitney.
39-1
HELP.

FK.TIAI.K

WANTKD-A capable girl (or general housework. Reference· required. ApGat«HI,
house

ply

367 Spring street.

For
in.,

Portland a· fellow·:
Hanger, 7.10 a. m., via Aaaaalai 1.30 pw
via I,cwuim, 1.36 and $11.16 p. m, via Aa-

(or ElUwertfc. Bar darker, Vaace·
re,
Halifax, aad ike Previa,
cea, Hi. Nicakea aad Areeaieek (main
1.30 p. m., 1.36 and 111.16 p. m. for laager
dfc PlMBlH|ui> Κ. K., 7.10a.infill 16 p. m.,
(or Mkowke(aa, HrKaai aad Oeiwr, 1.3(^
1.36, til.16 p. m.: Waierrllle, 7.10 a. m..
p. m.. and on Saturdays
1.30, 1.36, and,
ouly at 6.16 p. m., (or Aaaaeta, Hallewefl,
7.10 a. Bi., 1.36,
Uardiaer aad
6.16, til.16 p. m.; Balk, 7.10 a. m„ 1.36, |.l·
11.16 u. ■§.{
at
on
and
ouly
Saturdays
p.m..
Mecklaad and Baas aad I.iacela R It.,
7.10 a. m.. 1.36 p. m.; Aabara aad l.«wU
lea at 8.30 a. m., 1.30, 6.00 n. m., t.ewiaiea
via Hruaawlck, 7.10 a. m., 1.36,111.16 pjn.)
raraiailea, Tleuaientk, Wiaikrep. Oak.
laad aad Nertk Aaaea, 1.30 p. a. *, rarainniM mh Hraaawlck. 7.10 a. m. and 1.7S

Kala;Hi. Jeka,

til.16

feraaawlck,

m.

R. trains timed u above from Commercial Street
Station, stop at

CONGRESS ST.

Soou

23-1

PORTLAND, MT. DESERT ft MACHIAS STEAMBOAT CO.
Osasd After March β, INST, a ad Cadi
Further Natle·,
the Steamer City af aichasaad, Capt. Win. K.
DeuuUon, weather permitting, will make two
round trips per week on the route between Portland. Bar Harbor and Maohlasport, via ususi
landings, leaving Portland at 11 p. m. «very Tuesday and Friday, and Machlasport at 4.00 a. m.
every Monday and Thursday.
PAYSON TUCKER, General Manager.
F. Κ. BOOTHB Y.Qen'l Pass, and Ticket AgtT
oeflï»
Portland. Mar 1,1887.

Wiaier Arraageaaeai la
ιβΜ.

Leave Portland, via U. T. Hallway. T.U> a. m. ;
Lewlston 8.00: Mechanic Palls (mixed train)
8.46 ; arriving at W. Mlnot 9.06 ; I. Hebron «.SO ;
Buckfleld tf.46; E. Sumner 10.36; Hartford,
10.65; Canton 11.16.
Leave Portland 1-80 p. m. ; Lewlston 1.67;
Mechanic Palls 8.16: arriving at W. Mlnot 8.37;
K. Hebfon 3.37j Bqckfleid 3.60, K. Huroaer 4.06;
Hartford AI»? Canton A36; UllberWUle A36 p.
m.

RETURNING— Leave Canton 4.16, ». 16 Am.)
a. m., 13.06 p. ■.

arriving it Portland 8.36

DAILY -rProm W. Mlnot 8.37 p. nj- lor Hebron
Academy ; Bbckfield 8.60 p. m. for W. Sumner
and
or : Canton 4.35 p. m. ; arriving at Peru
80: Dlxfleld Λ0Ο; Mexico 7.00 p. ta ;> also lor
return's Mills, Llvennose.
Returning, leavo
iexlco «.00, IJlxfleld 7.00 A m. trrrvtOf at Ported 12.05 p. in.
L. L. LINCOLN, ttupt.
»
octSidtf
B. C. BRAD KURD, Ο. T. A.
~

romana ara

m.

international

H

STEAMSHIP CO.,
—

FOB

—

EASTPORT. CALAIS ST. JOHN Ν. B.. HALIFAX. N. S
AND

ALL PARTS OF

—

New Brunawick, Nora Mcatia, Prince Edward· Island, and Cape Brelnn.

SPRING AKRANOEiÏENT.
The new Steamers ol this Line will leave KailWharf, loot ol State street, every MONDAY,
WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY at 6.00 P. M., lor
EASTPORT and ST. JOHN, with above connections.
Through tickets issued and baggage checked to
destination. nr*Frelght received upto 4.00 r. m.
For Tickets and Staterooms, apply at the Union
Ticket OfBce, 40 Exchange Bt., or lor other Inlormatlon at Company's Office, Railroad Wharf, foot
ol State street.
J. B. COYLK. JR.
nov20dtl
Gen'l Manager.
road

CUNARDLINE.
:«TKAKIEK« DIRECT VBOH
■win M LIt.i p..i every THt'RSDAV
aad fraai KIW YOKK.very SATURDAY
call!·· at Uaeeaatawa. C'arlt Harkar.
BOTHNIA....April 28, June 2, July 7, August 11
CEFHALONIA
May 0. June U, jiily 14
SCYTHIA
May 12, June lé, July 21
CATALONIA
May 1», June 23, July 28
PAVONIA
Hay 26, June SO, Α»κ. 4
CABIN PASSAGE, *HO, «80 and »100 according
to accommodations, intermediate passage, $36.
Steerage passage at low rates, Drafts on Great
Britain and Ireland. For passage or freight apply
at tlie company^ office, OK state street. Boston.
(ebiedSm ALKXANDKK MAKTIN, Agent.

HAINEnÛÛ COMPANY
For NEW YORK.
leave Franklin Wharf on Wednesday*
and Saturdays at β p. m. Returning, leave Pier
38, East Hiver, New York, on Wednesdays and
J. B. COY LE, J κ.
Saturdays at 4 p. m.
«ept21-dtl
Oenval AMDt
Steamers

middle
as

aged American
working housekeeper In

i

01 children. Ad^.0w£.r
dress
M. ifaïï"y·or
E., Box 6i)6, Campello, Mass.
15-4
to tak0 care

H

S

HOARD.

β

»

jk

YV^NTED—Having

renewed my lease ot the
So· 112 F"* 8»·. ml newiJ r„,.,^C?bi,.P0U!ML·
it throughout, I ca" now accommolXi"rnis',e<l
date
a ιtew moreibo&rders, also a lew table boarders.
t.I. KIMBALL.
23 tf

iodide of 'Ron

PILLS,

ior

scrofula, (rumors,
King s erll, et<^> the early stages of Consumption.
Constitutional
Poorness of Blooo, and
weakness,
for stimulating
regulating Its periodic course.
None genuine unless
"BLANCABD, 40
rue Bonap arte, Paris." signt-d
E. Fe«i<m-Λ âc
C·., W. Y„ Agmmm f«r Λ· V.·
_

aprlO

gold

It le acknowledge*! to be the beet, eafeet and
most potent and effectuai remedy known for
thin child-killing diaeaft*.
Sold 1oy nil Dimeslet·.
80c.»nd»l-0«·
PRICE

38cf
Dr. JOHN F. TRUE è 00.,

POKTLAICD ft MOSTBKAL UHE.

FALL ARRANGEMENT,
Commencing Nondtj. Oetotar 4,1U6.
and until (urther notice PtiMini Train» «01
I-»»"· Partlaad as follow»;
N.35 m. tm. (or Brldgton, Kryeburg, Να. Conway·
Pabyans, Htnhlehaxn. Lancaster, Whiteflela
Littleton, Wells hiver, tfontpeller. St. Job·
bury, Newport, aberbrooke, Montreal, Burllnr·
ton, Hwanton, Ogdeneburg and Wéit.
S. 13 ». as. Local Portland to Bartlett and Intel
mediate stations, with stage connections (or
No. Windham, Btandlsb, Llmlnrton, MebaKO,
Naples, Parsonfleld, Kezar Falls, Denmark
Lovell, and Conway Corner ; Λΐιυ (or No. Brld»
ton, Harrison and waterford via. Brldgtoa.
Τrmlu Arrive la Parilandi
10.33 u. m. (rom Bartlett and Way Stations.
S.33 p. a. (rom Montreal, Burlington and West
J. HAMILTON, l||l
CHAS. H. FOYK. Ο. T. A.
octldtf

ARRANGEMENT

lebll

—

—

_·#«»

IOF ΤBAINS

Oe and after Μ«·4·τ, Oct. M,

ikwYenKPr

Far

Tra'ns wU1 U*"

WtrcMw, t'llaiM, Aver IntdM,
Naafcaa, Wlidhui and Kpr^l m T.J
a. m. and (.03 p. as.
far Mnarhraier, Caacard, and points Nertli
at I.03 p. m.
F« Ewtiim^llsilsgvslf, «Ιίιιί, Vil»
bar·, anil Mac· River at T.30 ·. as.,11.03
and (mixed) at 0.3O p. as.
Var «iarhaaa it 7.30 s.
1.03, D.'M, an

(mUed) at·.»·»,

m.

»·' »«»*rmMe,C«eM*Uad RHi, Wiik
braaU Jaactiaa «TWMdla#· at ». j4
and IO.M·. ■»., I.OS, t TO. «'M and
(mixed) <«J· p. m.
for Parr·! Iveaac {Drerla*
lO.OO a.·.,
.1:00 and β.'40 p. m.
The 1.03 p. m. triln (rom Portland eimnenu al
Arrrjmci.n
IImui I uaau Η*aw tor
the Went, and at Γ ni on
tut
New lerk via Harwich Lim, and ·> rail
Tla Mpriaaitrld, also with N. T.
m.fT. R. K.

DtMTffaimM,

f

("Steamer Maryland Boute") (or nip lllilil·.
BalliMrr, WiuhluM·, and Utrkalk, aoJ
with Rhi« * AJhady H. R. (or imWnk
Close connection made at WMbrxk J use·
tlaa wltn through trains o( Maine Central K.R. mm)
M Grand Trunk Transfer, Portland, with tferouab
trains of Grand Trunk Railway.
Through Tickets to all points Wert and goat*
may be had o( 8. II. HKLLKN.Tlcket Aunt. Port·
laud * Rochester Depot at loot ot Prebfi iftreac
•Does not stop at Woodford'».
octSSdtf
J. W. PKTHR8 Sunt

BOSTON AND MAIN! R. It.
PAIWINUIR TKAIM KKKTIt'I,
cffcct WtdnfMlaf, Feb. i9| I8tf.

In

WESTERN DIVISION.
TKAINI LIA» PORTLAND
Car Bmm· at t7.30, t8.40 a. m.. 13.40 (3.30
p.m. Kwlea Car P.rllaad 7.80, B.SO a. m., 1.00
and 4.00 P. m. For Hiartm Btark, Pim
Pain, 7.30, 8.40 a. m., 8.80, 8.90 p. m. Im
Hiddrfard, Knukaak, 7.80. 8.40 a. m.
13.40, 3.30, B.80 p. m. Well· Reach 7.30, 8.40
V in., 8.80 p. m.
Narih Rarwlak, unM
Valla, DaTci, Eielar, bnrWII, La··
rcace, Lawcll, 7.30, 8.40 V m., 18.40, 8.80 p.
m.
RacheMer. Paralalia· and Alt·· Ray
J
8.40 a. m., 12.40, 3.80 p. m. Slaaebeawr and
C'aacard na Lawrence 8.40 a. m., (Tla Newmar-

ket Junction) 8.80 p. m.
tConnects with all Hall Line·.

SUNDAY TRAINS
(or Haaiaa 1.00,4.15 p.m. Tla Saltern Dlvlsleo
to Scarboro Crossing.

EASTERN DIVISION.

·3.ου, ·».οο». m., al.oo, ·β.οο
Partlaad 17.8Λ β.οό ». «·
12.80, 17.00 p. m. Cap· Kliaafcctk, β,00 ». m.
1,00, te.oo p. m. tac·, β.ΟΟ ». m., 1.00
p. m. Blddefard, 2.00, 9.00 ». m., 1.00
e.00p.m. Pcruvaulli, MrwbBrTr·". ·»'·■
and 1.»··, 2.00. β.ΟΟ». m.. l.OO, β.ΟΟ p. m
Aoir.burr 9.00 ». m., 1.00 p. m. Parlor »n4
Pullman cars on trains leaving Boston at H.SO
β.υο a. m., 11.10. ι.οο, Αου, 7.0O
p. m., and Wvlng Portland at 2.00,7.3t>, 8.4θ, β.δο ». m.. Ι2.40,
1.00 and β.ΟΟ p. m.
Pullman «1erping
Through
ears on trains leaving Bostoaat 7.00 p. m., and
Portland 2.00 a. m.
;Kr»n> *arik Borwiek to ftcarbara C'na
la· rta Western Division.
Connects with Rail Lines tor Mew York, South
r ar HMIU at
m.
Hmi·* tur

Proprietor»,

Connect» with Sound Line· for New York South
and West
tTo leave passengers only.
Through Tickets to all points Wast and South
(or s»le at 111·· fttaiiaa Ticket OMw Ciai
aaercial Ntrcel, Harllaad.aad I alaaTtrkel
•
Kirknaif ilttfl.
JAB. T. PURBKK, Uen'l
I). J. FLANDKKS, Uen. P. À T. A Manager.
M. L. WILLIAMS, Uen'l Agent.
I»nl8
dt

AUBURN, MAINE.
«»-Tap& Worm»

a

Specialty. Tape

Worm»

remove.) in from on* hour and thirty mlnut··
to three hour».
Jànis

FÏSTULAâ# ! PURE

•»u«Dt»d.)

h. h.

»od West.

TuTh&Mwly

byDruggists generally. dlawSly

kn*e ocdeteotlon ''era tnulow·, ·!■· all
lUwjl;·
·»· of the
ltwinua. Cwt* gHeraaUad. wTJ·
READ· (M. D. Harvard ΙΜβ) and ROBXRT M.
KEAJ I (M. D. Harvard 1«Τβ), Kv*n» Hou··, Wo.
176 Tramant Mtrevt, Knaton. Rafaranow r~n·
"«ββ
C°» «lutte» frw.
Hand for paejAlat
«"ira. 11 Α. M. to4P.lt. (Suodaji and holMar·

upnsourg

Onlr LU» t>ul« DAT TBAI*ft fc€IKCti FvnUad ud nuiiwl.

■

a

Effect Not. 1,

Portland & Rochester B. R>

a.

For freight or passage apply on board to captain.
GEO. F. WE8T, Manager.

TRUE S PIN WORM ELIXIR !
WANTED-By
woman, place

STATION,

where through tickets and baggage checks may
be obtained for principal point» East and W«t.
tTbe 11.16 p. m. train Is the night express wit»
sleeping car attached and runs every night Sundays Included, through to Bangor but not to
Skowhegan on Monday mornings or to Bellas*
and Dexter or beyond Bangor on Sunday mora
lngs.
Trains are due Id Portland as follows : The morning trains from Augusta and Bath «46 a. m. :
Lewlston, 8.50 a. m. ; the day trains from Ba»
for at 13.40 and 12.46 p.m., tne afternoon train*
from Bangor, Watervifle, Bath, Augusta, Boskland and Lewlston at 6.46 p. m. ; the night Pullman Express train at 1. 60 a. m.
LlailU4 Tlrkela. inl ss4 imss4 elms·, Im
all psisula the Prsriscrt m sale a* re-

sep20dt!

28-1

good capable girl lor general
housework, lit a small family. must be a
cook and laundress. Apply between 7 and
evening, at No. 289 CONGRESS SRREET.

KilLRlup

On and after MONDAY· Oct. It,
ISSe, PatMenver Train· Leave

at 9.10

WANTED—To

wanted-2ocents
Flock
will be paid until further notice. GOUDY &

*

PORTLAND &. WORCESTER LINE.

23-1

gold and sliver for manufacWANTED—Old
will pay
turing purposes, for which

k

r

well and Orrs

—

sewlug to do at home. Ad
dress SEWING, 21 Mechanic 8t., Wood

V'iri

..

freight

who

WANTED—Man

ublita

riiciiuti,

HTAOB C8NNICTIO.il.
BBIHTOli NKBVICK, (Avonmouth Dock.)
From Avonm'th I STEAMERS. IFrom Portland^
20th January. iTkzas,
jlOth February.
3d February.
|Qu«»»c,
|24th February.

nov2dtf

understands woodworking machinery ; none need apply but
experienced Hands. Apply M. H. TYLER, 504
Fore St.
46-1

to

Urtreit, UlMf·. a lll
Ml. l
■air, Β I. Paul. «Hit l.afan
Dearer, Maa VYaarOTe

or

vevs

aad

Kuvford Fall* k Boekfield Bailroad

1886-7-WINTER ARBASGEMEÎfT8-1886-7

From

t au

and

«bica«e

duced rale·.

and South America and Mexioo.
CITY OF PARA
sails Monday May 2, Noon
From New York, pier foot of Canal St., North

16

a

or

—Ll»· WOA—

California, Japan, China, Central ι

28-1

class salesman or saleswoman in a Dry and Fancy Ooods Store ;
wanted at once. Apply at L. D. STROUTS.

Address

PACIFIC Mill STEAMSHIP COMPAQ'S

A GREAT DISCOVERY

ROOMS.

the
the summer or

leave FRANKLIN WHARF,Portland,
every week day evening at 7 o'clock ; arrlvlngilu
season for connection with earliest trains for

first

^«ria

ÛXPJECTORAHT.
VM·

FOREST CITY and TBEMONT

J-

1.80,4.00

m.,

a.

Tlealrral,

and all points In tne

alternately

to

man

llllÉI·,

North went, We·! and Son. t|,wfa|,

:

others over $2,000 In 1886.
New York.

*'"»r

ABKAilGKnENTH.

8.00 a.

(arm.

a

on

Sl'ltl.NCi ST.

Owta·, 7.10

THK FIBST-CLABe βΤ Κ AM WIS

...u.ku

A for salesrooms, studios and work shops
Mussey's How, Middle street ; also one store

forTall
A Rood double Carriage, Pang and
Market Wagon, will be sold at bargain.
Apply to fe. 8. 11AMLEN & CO.,
376 Commercial St., City.
apr25
dit

eodtf

THE HURON
Table and Dairy Salt

Portland,

CO.,

1HE.

apr20-tf

Street,

eod6m

vessels for sale.

POBTIiAND,

97 1-2 Exchange St., Portland, M·.
feb9

Watervllle
streets, near the Portland Co., with
all the fixtures ; also suitable for a grocery store.
Apply at 9 OXFORD STREET.
26-1

a

E. S. HAMLEN &

JOHN D.&M. WILLIAMS, Agents,
1KB and 187 State
Bouton.
feb28

frame dwelling,
Brackett street,

Two vessels, of about 70 tons each, well adapted for the
coasting business, and in good order,
Will be sold low. Inquire of

Dry.

For sale in the

near

FARE ONLY $1.00.
BINO

l.ewlab.a,7.10Jl m., 1.1·

m.

—

26-1

LET—Family bakery,
and Fore

WANTED—A

To Let,

recently modernized aud Improved, contains two
parlors, dining room, kitchen, bath room, (with
hot and cold water,) seven chambers, plenty of
closets and front and back stairs, tire places In
back parlor and dlulng room, new steam beating
apperatus with eight radiators; newly painted
aud papered throughout ; area of lot 4,000
square
feet. Terms reasonable. Inqnire of ROLLINS
&
ADAMS, No. 22 Exchange St.
dec24dtf

Dry,

Origiual Packages l»y
Leading Wine Merchants and Grocers.

B. THURSTON &

or

EDWIN L. DYKtt,
mar31dtf

two
story
ADKSIKABLE
house
Fine street,

eodM

Ρ rintinQ

particulars apply at 05 THOMAS STREET.

A

MPEOIALTt.

^

For

once

WORK

WANT

Well patronized.

Location, Eastern Snore of Maryland. Price
*9,000. On most liberal terms. K.J.JOHNSON,
Box 1107, Philadelphia, Pa.
ap27d3t

excellent repair. Enquire of
No. 396 Congress St.

TO DO YOUR

KENT—The third story of the house occuTO pied
by the late Dr. Burr, 633 Congress St.

we

Hotel for Sale.

«• Λ 1111 FOR SALE OB TO LKT.
small (arm for sale or to let, containing about
ten acres of good land in a high state of
cultivation, situated In Falmouth on the Gray
road, about Ave miles from Portland ; two story
kouse, barn uearly new, and all the buildings in

opp. FALMOUTH HOTEL.

WE

F

ill

o'clock p. m., on the premises, the lot of land with
dwelling house and other buildings thereon belonging to the estate of the late Samuel F. Bacon.
8aia premises are on High Street in Uorham
Village, near the Normal School building, and the
same upon which said Bacon
formerly lived. The
lot is large, main house quite new, and the property very desirable for a person with a small family.
Terms cash.
JOHN A. WATERMAN, Administrator.
Uorham, April β, 1887.
ap8eod3w

SECONDS)

■iAMKFS

decs

BENT—A brick honse, occupied for a
number of years *» a boarding house, twelve
rooms and bath room, central location and excellent neighborhood, BENJAMIN SHAW, 48V»
Exchange St.
26-1

vicinity. This property Is between
adjoining the residences ot J. 8. Palmer, Esq.,

Auction, unless previously sold at private sale,
on TUESDAY, the tenth
day of May 1887, at 2

□ NE EGG

PA IN\
WlIU 'fUC {witto
*»0OOC£O.

COLOR

OK

or

Es-

STEAMERS.

rooms

to License from the Probate Court
WANTED—Left
PURSUANT
of Cumberland
County 1 shall sell at Public

WHIP

^«f^SURE!
rè?
rapid:

nVUr& /£c*oy
Jro.P/exccic,
M/xeο

dSm

β

PAVING CUTTERS are wanted at Hurricane Island to cut New York blocks;
50
first-class
for tlie

tvii

Administrator's Sale ofReal
tate, at Gorham Village.

S*.
CREAM

"

apll

Tukey's Bridge,

The desirable two story house No. 228 Grove

St. .ten ιιιυιιΐϋ,
UIUII UJ the
U1C Uil>,
rooms, thoroughly
UllUUU£llljr built
heatday, HfHl*
ed by furnace, superior large, light, cemented cellar ; stable with two open and one large box stall :

BOSTON

a house on Water

house on the left
for 8 dollars per
well
water
In
the
month,
kitchen, In good repair,
stable and erchard If desired for a small conslderation ; good references required.
26-1
from

PAVING CUTTERS.

Property

&m.,

EBD beater

ι

mWjAsssEN

LBT-The lower part of
To St.,
East Peering, third

ΟΕΙΆΚΤΓΚΚΚ.

p

passage apply to H. & A. ALLAN, Oeneral
Passenger Agents, 80 Bute St., Boston ; and C. P.
WALURON, 40 Exchange St. ; T. P. McGOWAN,

house and land, or building lot.
location, In exchange for
staple merchandise at manufacturers' price·. Apply to oraddress Ε. E. LING, 11 Silver street,
27-1
city.

iralaa will

Fer

aï6

ARr11

after MONDAV, rte». 1, IWM,
run u fetlewai

aad

and 6.2ο p.

ISahuiniam.
April
May
Passenger accommodations unequalled- Cabin
»05aud|75; intermediate, «30; steerage,

WANTED—A
In a desirable

for Desirable City
the Business Center.

nearer

iPAlllltlAN.
CIRCASSIAN

17
31
14

Τ

pantry,

one

j Pbkdvian.

Ν LET—In western part of city, a front
chamber, with large alcove, bay window, are
place and furnace heat, very Pleasant. Alsoa
smaller room adjoining If desired. Address LET27-1
TER CARRIER 16.

FOR
taining

ΚΛΙ.Β—Farm within
1J10K
Trunk Depot, in Falmouth,
from Portland

"

On

ter Aabaraaad

THPMIUTi
March 24

422 Congress St., or for passage or freight to H. A
A. ALLAN, Agents, No. 1 India St., Portland.
uov23
dtf

TO

ID-2

MALE

|

ι

via

I,ET—For the summer, a bouse In Cape
Elizabeth near Thomas Shaw's, of ten rooms,
furnisned or unfurnished. Apply of C. F. WOOD27-1
BURY, on the premises.

or

206 newbuby stbeet.

Halifax.

THUHSDAY,
March 3

UT„»Mifn
STEAMEK.

Jijo,
For

TIO

—

FOR
provements

Liverpool!

LET—House one mile beyond Cape Cottage, on the Shore road. Enquire of E. C.
2S-2
JORDAN, on the premises.

situation to take care of an
FOR hale
A seven octave piano
WANTED—A
fice
PIANO
In good condition. Apply at THIS OFFICE.
any position of trust. Address
Press Office.

at

Mcrvi»·.
Portland
I FromHalifax.
j v|;l

Llwrpwi

WINTER ARRANGEMENTS.

1887

Winter Arrawiemente.

From

(jRA.\l) TRIM RAILWAY OF CAUDA.

LINE.

ALLAN^
188β.

_

ati

Apply

·:·:·
P. D. 8< Ο Ο

ft SVs

orrtn Τ«a

ΒίΙΓ PKAWOf «V
yvHtre I'tAO,
LINSte* OIL.

~r

F

a

ofland ; the buildings are nearly new, house
has U rooms, slate roof, modern conveniences, hot
and cold water, bath room, etc. ; the land is varied
and contains a side hill facing the South, being
unexcelled for early gardening, a charming running brook passes through a portion of the land ;
also a fine orchard of about 150 trees. For particulars enquire of Ν. β. GARDINER. 40 Exacres

and
and Capt. Seth B. McLellan ; easy terms.
to A. O.CLARKE, on the premises, after 3o'clock
or to LORD, HASKELL & CO., 163 & 105
lddle street.
apr29eod2w

rrfe·

Λκ

<.η

KENT—Until October 1st, a newly furnlshed house In the western portion of the
city ·, delightfully located. BENJAMIN SHAW,
48 V» Exchange street.
1H
OK

νλι.κ-λ

ί=·Α-ΤΕ1»νι-τ

1ιλ»γ~

F

fine residence at Cape ElizaFOB
mile from the city, comsituation by an bonest and
beth, about
manding Une view of I'ortland, with about 10 WANTED—A
strictly temperate young man,
general

»j«~,

1——

~~

A. P. BUSH & CO., Boston,

,·

wr

Ο Κ RENT—The entire floor No. 25Γ> Middle
Street, directly over the Boston and Portland
clothing store, has been successfully occupied for
years by wholesale fancy goods dealers: wide entrance, good light front and rear, and freight
elevator. BENJAMIN SHAW, 48 V» Exchange
St.
28-1

TiAB

Cottaee on Diamond Teland
Λ.'
contains 7 rooms, partly furnished, V« acre
choice
lot,
location, convenient to steamer landings, good bathing and boating facilities, price
$8u0, a bargain. N. 8. GARDINER, No. 40 Kx25-1
cliange St.
—

DRL'C

New Yokk, Jan 10,1887.
THE J. r. BUSH M'F'G CO.:
Gentlemen—1 most earnestly desire to express
my gratitude to you for the great benefit my father, John Hooch, has derived from the use of
your Fluid Food, Bovinink.
For more than two months past, the nature of
the disease from which he has suffered has
totally
the use of solid food, anil it was at flrst
eared that from inability to administer an adeof
quate quantity
proper nourishment, his strength
would rapidly fall. To my great surprise and delight, however, the Bovin in κ has been able to

POTENT REMEDY FOB
Indigestion, Acute and Atonic Dyspepsia. Cbroni·
and Gastro-Intestinal Catarrh, Vomiting In Pregnancy, Cholera Infantum, and In convalescence
from Acute Diseases.
Over 5000 physicians have sent to us the most
flattering opinions upon Digestylln as a remtxiv
for all diseases arising from Improper digestion.
For 20 years we have manufactured the Digestive Ferments expressly for PHYSICIANS' use,
and for the past year DIGE8TYLIN has been by
them extensively prescribed, and today It stands
without a rival as a digestive agent. It is not a
secret remedy but a sclentiflc preparation, the
formula of which Is plainly printed on each bottle.
Its great DIGESTIVE POWER is created by a
careful and proper treatment of the ferments in
manufacture.
It is very agreeable to the taste,
and acceptable to the most delicate stomach. For
the reliability of our statements we would respect
fully refer to all Wholesale and Retail Druggists,
and PHYSICIANS generally. Prier 91.00. Sold

the

G., Press Office.

Regarding

Λ

X

; owner unable to

FACTS

INDIGESTION! DYSPEPSIA.

CART FOR MA LE-One of
best tin peddle carts owned In tills vicinity offered for sale at a barga In, In order to close
an estate.
For further information, call at or address SENTINEL OFFICE, Ferry Village, Maine.

~|_>EDDLE

MALE—The fittings
MURDOCH'S LIQUID FOOD CO., Boston. FOR
coffee and candy store,
my22
SMSWtf
rent low

eodlf

KIDDER'S

For

a

TO

one

Liquid Food is adapted for all ages, iu health or
disease, as it will make, by the use of oue tablespoonful four times daily for au adult, eight per
cent, new blood weekly. It is recommended by

•

HENKY D. SMITH, Secretory,
ARTHUR L. BATES, Ass't Secretary.
THOMAS A. FOSTER, M. I)., Medical Director
HON. JOSIAH H. DRUMMOND, Counsel.

20-1

half story house,
new live years ago, situated ou Florence St.,
Woodfords, nine rooms and plenty of closets and
cupboards, conveniently arrangea and In good order; will lie sold cheap. Inquire on the premises
or at No. 41 Exchange St., Fortland.
J. C. ΓΕΤTENOILL.
20-2
MALE—A one and

■TEAUJBIM-

LET-Store 41 Free St., first class location
fur a meat or provision business. Apply lu»
CENTRE ST.
29-1

Ο

OFFICERS.

JOHN E. DeWITT, President.

27-1

FOR

IT

pays Its losses promptly. Its policies are in
contestable after three years.

newly painted light ruunlng
will be sold at a bargain. K. w!

HALE—A fine suburban residence, at
Woodfords, 2 story Freucli roof house, contains 11 rooms, bath room, carriage house and
stable connected, large lot. hedge, very pleasant
location, tine view of the city, near cars, splendid
cellar, furnace. N. S. GAKD1NER, No. 4υ Ex-

you aware

has to-day more than SIX MILLION DOLLARS IN ASSETS, and over THREE HUNDRED THOU8AND DOLLARS IN SURPLUS,
calculated by the conservative standards of Maine
and Massachusetts.

28-1

SI'AKKOW, CO Exchange St.

auil 38,000 teet of floor.

a

cers, whose
tioned.

Congress
29-1

MALE—A

COMPANY,

you realize
sterling comHOMK INSTITUTION,chartered
DO
pany is
In 1848 under the laws of Maine?

has liberal

401

MALE.—House No. 23C Oxford street.
204 Middle

OK

FOB
express:

Staff

IT

29-1

FOR

F

OF PORTLAND, ME !

ARE

Congress St.,

—

LIFE INSURANCE
tliat

461

HALE.—A pleasant sunny
near
State street ; contains nine rooms,liouie,
double parlors, dining room and kitchen, with live chambers ; on the corner of two streets. A
good house
for a moderate price. For further particulars
apply to N. 8. GAUD1NEK, No. 40 Kxchange St.
28-1

Sign of Gold Boot,

Union Mutual

A

pass that the choice of visiting one of our
American resorts or of going abroad is inclining to the foreign

BKOWN, Sign of Golu Boot,
opposite Kendall ft Whitney.

street.

FINE

The expense of dressing a family for the
fashionable summer resorts is now positively
appalling. With the added rivalry in elegant villas and line houses it has come to

F

St., Clapp.s Block.

Study than

Amherst Boys.

desirable two story
dwelling, containing 14 rooms, besides two
bath rooms : uouse is arranged expressly for two
families; this property Is situated near Franklin
street, on Cumberland, and is ilrst class, either for
investment or to occupv : immediate possession.
Apply to JOHN F. FBOCTOK, Centennial Block.
28-1

can

man

Vassar Cirls Stand Harder

MALE—A very

you
buy nlc·, durable school
MOTHEBS,
Shoes, at BHOWN'S New Store, cheaper
than elsewhere.

certain as

ANECDOTES OF 8NIART WOMEN.

ΒΟΟΓΜ
OH

LIT.

TO

AND MHOES for Ladles. Gents,
Misses and Children, at BROWN'S New
401
Store,
Congress St., Clapp's Block. A large
and varied assortment in all the leadidg styles.
29-1

flue New York Boots, and GentleLADIEM'
men's flue Jersey goods at popular
prices.

Operations in January, February
and march.

UUiUCU

Dr. Lucy M. Hall physician^of Vassar, has
resigned to their doom.
But there were some things that Mr. Clies- kept a list of the number of days each
girl
has been absent from illness during the year
ney could not explain at all.
A new rug brightened up the dismal hues
snd compared it with a similar record
kept
of the parlor carpet ; Rosle had a crimson
of the youbg men at Amherst College" says
merino dress, trimmed with black velvet the Woman's Journal. "She finds that the
bars ; Elma's fall jacket was edged with subgirls are not absent from illness nearly so
stantial black fur ; and—grand climax of ex- much as the young men. Women can stand
a four years' course of severe
study as well
travagance—Mrs. Chesney had a new shawl, as their
brothers. Yet some people still dein place of the old broche garment which
clare that women are "physically incompetent" to form an intelligent opinion as to the
had been her mother's before her!
merits of candidates, or to express that opinHe looked over the housekeeping books
ion by dropping a ballot into a box."
with renewed vigilance ; he consulted the
stubs of his check book with a glance that
A diplomatist says that in several of the
South American countries, notably Chili and
nothing could escape.
the Argentine
women are employ"I—don't—know—how—they—manage it," ed to sweep theRepublic,
streets. This plan was first
said he, scratching his nose with the lead
adopted by the Government of Chili when
pencil he always carried. "I hate mysteries, most all the men in the republic were engaged in the subjugation of l'eru, but it
I
and mean to be at the bottom of this beproved
so successful that it was not
only
fore I'm an hour older."
but was adopted in tho odjoiningcontinued,
republic.
He took his account book under his arm
Contracts are let to women or men, as the
case may be for keeping a
and marched into the kitchen where his wife
portion of the city
clean, and every morning, at about 3 o'clock,
was clearing away the late supper.
gr.ngs of women go out with their brooms and
"Abigail," said he, "how is this? I've sweep the dirt into little piles, when it is
given you no money. You've left off asking t g ithered up by men with carts, who follow
hem. The contracts are small, and the terfor money. How have you managed to
ritory to be .swept by each contractor does
smarten yourself and the children up so? I
not amount to more than a mile of our
paveiiient. The streets are paved with
won't be cheated by my own wife."
Belgian
block like Fifth avenue, New York, and are
Elma set down the pitcher which she was
always as clean in the morning as a dairy
wiping, and came and stood before her fa- floor.

nor anybody else.
It's money that we have
earned ourselves. There! Now!
Mr. Chesney stared at the girl with incredlous eyes.

New Pree Surgical Hospital for
Women, on Huutiugtou Avenue
and GaiusboroiiK>> Street, sup.
ported by (he Murdoch Liquid
Food Company, Boston.

one

frrmtior in ·η1οο« nf

FOB I1L>.

JHeCBLlANKOB».
A good record for the ûre' quarter ending March 31, 1887, in Ihe

150 FREE

a

were

ther with glittering eyes and cheeks stained
with crimson, like a Hag of battle.
"Papa," she said, "you must not speak to
mamma so. Mamma would not cheat you

places here. Newport, Lenox, Saratoga, Bar
Harbor and other like resorts are growing
away from moderate means and modest
tastes. Inafewvears more only millionaires need apply for board and lodging. Palatial villas bave crowded out the ο Ια-time cothorses and
tages, and a man without blooded
crested carnages, coachmen and footmen
is
a
in
money,
nobody.
worth their weight
But the fault is not wholly with the ricn.
One cannot but admire their courage, even if
Tne people
it is a vulgar form of courage.
of culture and refinement are more responsible for the present state of things than the
rich people. It is in effect an admission that
culture, worth, refinement, education, and
all the elements of the best and most charming society, cannot hold their own against the
single power of money.

FITS!

WfciAlMy cur· I α· not iu«an merely to »top tuena Tor *
Ilm· «ni then h**· lh*a rwtarn
I ni*·η « r»d\e«l eu
f k»T· m*d· lb· dise··· of HT», KPILEPMY «r F414J
SICENESi Β Πί· Ion* stud v. lw«rr«ut my
mj r*nindy
remedy 1tor
····«
Bocaaao other·
Bmciiuco
wth«
h«r· felted u no r«M
tb« «ont cmm
rur·.
Hund ·( hum for
not bow reoel ring
tr»*tl·· Bnd a
fr·· Bottle of my InfBlMbl· routed/. tli»« Expr«e* and Γυ·1
Jfflc·. It eoeti you nothing fur
trial, «ad I wlU ear· τ«η
Addr·— Pr. IL 0. MOOT, I— P—rt Βΐ»Κ«τ York.
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THIS PAPERî^r^ÎNlî^,

Bass' English Ale
GUINNESS'

STOUT,

Just Landed, Ex S. 8. Strdinl&n.
For Sale in the Origin»!
Package by

R. STANLEY & SON,
IMPORTERS,
410 Fore Street.
D0V24
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